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aside the folding doors of infinite love and in’ 
vitet you to enter the inner sanctuary of the 
spiritual temple where God hath clothed you 
with bodies that can never fade; and never 
grow old raid weary. He has spread out be- 
foreyou a diyine feast of glorious things; a 
feast for the soul, for the 'intellect aud for the

w:oa?io& , * . 'gpMt. ft® those principles and powers which 
. Ohl BoaBMse Bpiritof toe, W>fl I shall mw fade away; and yet eo pad ate 
Wisdom, again we con® Intotey sacred pres* W & abstract capabilities that the glory of
eace, into the inner sanctuary of the soul, to 
ask of thee divine light—to ask of thee, that 
illumination of mind which unfolds to our in
most vision the glorious arrangements of na
ture, and the divine institution of man’s 
highest life, the growth in grace and the 
knowledge of truths which pertain to 
his spiritual culture. Oht holy ministering 
Angela, take from our inmost hearts these pray
ers and thanksgivings and return again laden 
with the divine blessings of love and purity 
from our Father, and thus may we walk in 
wisdom’s ways, growing pure and brighter as 
wo receive the ministrations of tirne angelic
care.
W child of earth, remember that our Fa

ther dost hear alone those prayers that come 
from tha depths of the Inmost spirit; those 
prayers which are longings and aspirations 
after truth and which lift up thine individual 
nature into the sphere of God’s blessing that, 
thus do wa glorify Him in our own advance
ment and work out for ourselves and human
ity, the divine problem of spiritual growth. 
Holiest power of life quicken our perceptions 
at this hour, that we may glean those precious 

' gemsof truth and go hence richer, truer, no
bler in purpose, better fitted to love mankind 
and honor thee, thus our Father do we offer 
thro our praises and thanksgivings.

•, rBsimrora. .
“'Death, and the Process of Growth in Spir 

It-iife,”is the snbj^fcto which we invite your 
attention at this hour. First—It is necessary 
that in order to represent to you the nature of 
death, or the change whickyou term death, 
that we should speak of some of tee vital ele- 
meats which concern your outward or phys- 
fed existence, namely: Thore peculiar influ
ences and powers which sra repreeanted in 
your every-day life and nature, which form the 
very center and cirsumtereaM of that being 
which you represent, a duality in its nature, 
yet each part of that duality concurring with 
the other, moving on smoothly and intrinsical
ly upon tee same plane.

Paul has declared that man possesses a nat
ural and a spiritual body which fact will be 
substantiated, as nearly as your intuitional 
feeling# may corroborate any great aud divine 
truth. Wc have said you possess a dual exist
ence, that tee natwil body and the spiritual ‘ 
are one; that they move in harmony, actuated 
aud controlled by the same great elements or 
powers. Those natural bodies axe made up of 

. BO-cailed material elements according to the 
popular interpretation of Scripture. Those 
bodies w6re of the first formation created 
from the earth after which God breathed into 
his nostrils the breath of life, and man became 
a living soul.

The Scriptures again declare unto us that 
which is first, shall ba last, and the last shall 
be first. I come to you to speak ot this di- 

. vino revelation of interior truth which shall 
prove that the spiritual is the first formation 
of ’man, and the material being woven about 
ft simply as you compose garments to cover 
your physical form. The
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of existence Is made, ’th said in the umsge ot 
God. Why those peculiar forms are given 
ycu, I can not tell more than you, save their 
grace and elegance is beat adapted to tbo uses 
which your earthly requirements and duties 
claim. But the fact of your possessing this 
Intellectual soul power, is the point wherein 
you are fashioned in the image of the Creator, 
that make* ycu at once the sons and daughters 
of God; his children, bearing his express im- 

Iage and clothed upon with that power of beau
ty aud that might of soul which elevates you 
above and beyond aU things else which hath 
sxIfteMfc The spiritualtfienls tee firsttorm* 
atien.. It fe not now our purpose to enter into 
an explicit discussion of the process of

ffffilOTAErgBMiOT, 
but simply assert ttfat all the olementsjn tee 
universe from their vast storehouse, from their 
vast wealth of principle do constitute this spir
itual body; and in profess of development ac
cording, to the great law of growth that body 
tores on those material forms, woven particle 

- - by particle just as you take a fabric and make 
of ft a fitting garment to corer your physical 
bodies. The elements which are concerned in 
tho ora it ion of these bodies are those to which 
I must refer in tho discussion of that change 
called death. When death comes to humanity, 
ft comes not as you have been taught to under
stand, as the grim monster clothed with ter
rors, but ft comes In answer to the divine com
mend of the loving father which with the jew
eled key of death unfolds tho door of the-pris- 
on-faouse and permits you to go out into a 
Sandra; brighter and holier, sphere of life/ 

tier fitted for the culture and development 
of your individual powers. ’Tie tree, and tx- 
porienca prove# the verity, of my saying that 
after mankind has‘.arrived at about a given 
status of intellectual and spiritual culture upon 
the earth, tee faculties of tae outer body which 
represent that spirit, begin to waste and de-

' W ’ ” J • . / - f < : ’ ■ \.
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come creeping on; a furrowed brow and silver 
looks give to you every evidence of nominal 
decay; therefore you perceive teat when nature 

- has wwiiplMiM her work#? giving to man
kind hla organization the highest possible cul-
turr ^iM# n^yf&uin, there, >he open#

.. EHOGBES0IVE SHU0S0SHE ‘. 
tells you. you may go on age after, age, and 
century after century, investigating teese-dk 
vine laws and powers and principles; and still 
as the old song has ft: - . ,
WtanyotfVe.gung God’s prate tea Seama

Youtave no less days.
We perceive teat these facts and principles 

which pertain to the spiritual nature of man, 
are something with which every individual 
has to deal. They are dements which belong 
to the earth in the cuter form and congregated 
there In man’s individual body for the accom
plishment of divine purpose of organization 
and elementary birtb. When death comes, 
then, as a change, it comes with graceful con-

which Ged hath vouchsafed to you and hoaca 
in our life, thanks be to big love and mercy, 
there is no age and withering df the divine fac
ulties-of theuioul and mind.1 According to the 
same beautiful process which-, I taw already 
described, you enter . . ■ '

.- . reaBWA®
with those friends yho are fem to os while 
i® thisiunconsclona state ^iMta^iffl upon 
their minds the reason of yew changed ap- 
pearanca. Do you ask if the .

redeemers of mankind by using tho wealth you 
posse® to benefit humanity, then you must ba 
content, when you get here to take a low plane 
of being and work your way up through this 
same precess of labor as you would upon the 
earth plane. Thus tho little children that aro 
taken into our sphere, gradually growing in 
their unfoldment, are nourished, and cared for 
by intelligent guides and teachers. Jesus said, 
“Feed my sheep; feed my lambs.” [Why do 
Eedfaias continually quota .Jesus’ supposed 
sayings any more than those of Confucius or 
Thomas Paine?—reporter ] If you then who 
are intelligent beings, in your present state of 
of life, having spiritual perception suScient to 
enable you to see the condition of poor be
nighted criminals, come'out of your shells and 
help them to redeem themselves that they may 
go Into spirit-life when death com® to them 
not .

, COVEBEDWlhrfa&H;

mesmeric power, assisting in the transforma
tion of the spirit from your state of being to 
ours in spiritual spheres. No matter in what 
form death comes, whether by accident or 
continued disease, the process of growth and 
spiritual development is one and the same to 
every individual. AU the elements that con
stitute that individual spiritual body must 
quletiy^fio drawn away, or absorbed and re- 
or^fzedV in the sama form, but freed from 

rfe spiritual body. Those who are thta a> 
tracted. to assist you, number from

EOUE SO SEVEN.
Never legs than four; psvfe more than seven, 
who bring  to bear their individual. spirit con
trol, and by the concentration of their thoughts 
form a central magnet around which the spir
itual elements of the most refined degree 
which belong to your spiritual organization, 
cluster and thus the transformation begins. 
The same law of - gestation, the same law of 
birth is acceded to and the spirit thus gradu
ally unfolds particle by particle- being attract
ed, until every particle of that spiritual essence 
is absorbed into the spiritual body and its 
growth and perfection is established.

When death apparently comes to yotf, the 
senses are almost invariably exhibited in un- 
consciousness; or, in other words, if the death 
be sudden, then consciousness ceases and the 
process of change is carried on after the point 
of consciousness has ceased—the individual 
or the spirit has lost control of the brain. Af
ter lone continued disease, and just before 
the final change takes place, there aw hours 
of .

. unconsciousness, 
or what we term sleep. Before the final leave 
taking of the spirit, they return to conscious
ness and seem to recognize friends and renew 
their vision of those external surroundings 
which have been so attractive and so endeared 
to them. This for the accomplishment of the 
objects or purposes. First,. It is to imprint 
upon the mind of the spirit every surrounding 
object; every magnetic influence which be
long to that body and its surroundings that the 
spirit may be the better enabled to takeup the 
thread of life on the other side. .

Again this beautiful arrangement gives con
solation and comfort to the mourning circloof 
friends, who are to be useful in thA Kish- 
ment of Individuality in Bpirit-life. d thus 
you find that all the beautiful provisions of na
ture connected with death, are di e and 
pure as well as useful. When the final 
struggle comes, you are accustomed to sympa
thize with your friend, believing there is Buf
fering there; but I assure you thera is noil 
Those

. XAiT A0ONIZIKG BTBUfilGMa
are simply muscular contractions, because tho 
spiritual consciousness has lost ite hold upon 
those vital elements, and the spirit in relaxing 
that hold releases its control of the muscles, 
and consequently, those contractions, they ap
pearing agonizing to you, produce no effect 
whatever upon the spirit. The time which 
this spirit remains in this unconscious state, 
differs according to its individual spiritual 
growth. Those who become very much refln- 
cd and sublimated before death, are asleep but 
a very short time. Those who are prepared 
for it by a knowledge ot this philosophy, enter 
directly'upon individual1 life in the spirit 
spheres, and arc also favored above others by 
remaining in the uneoasbidus state but a very 
-Bhatttime."' , I - - 1

But during thia time of unconsciousness, boo 
how beautifully Providence hath provided for 
the gratification and happiness of hie dear chil
dren. During this time tho friends are attract
ed there, and those who have passed away dur
ing infancy or during old age would represent 
a” different appearance, would ndverthdera 
from what they did when they lived in tho 
ferth form, reveal to

. , ' ®HBMnrDEEAM8, . ’

as it were, tho beautiful process-bf'growth 
through which they have passed in BpiritJife.

Again, old age boars no Impress in spirit
life. Thera arc no silvered locks there. There 
are no wrinkled brows; no evidences of desay; 
but when teat mortal tenement which alono 
fadedj Is thrown aside, the spirit rebounds to 
tba condition of full and priest maturity; as 
yon bend a little sappiing when you remove the 
preraufe it agahrretumeB its upright position. 
Full end perfect maturity of manhood and 

.womfehfed, fe tee highest and holiest blessing

the same process cf death at execution? I an
swer, yes. God is no respecter of persona 
The same divine law which was established for 
the happiness, benefit and well-being of on e, is 
given to all, but remember that the waking 
differs in spirit life. When you begin to real
ize the condition which, you occupy morally 
and spiritually, then the avenging voice of 
judgment cometh unto you to appoint tho 
place which you ’ shall occupy in spirit devel
opment, either high or low. But the earns 
beautiful process of change fe given to each 
and every one. -

When you are come to consciousness in 
. spirit-life after these greetings are passed, your 
material condition is attended to. If you have 
passed through a long and. protracted illness, 
and the vital powers are at a low ebb, you are 

. nourished and strengthened and cared for by 
these dear ministering spirits, until gradually 
your spirit, being pillowed in this divine at
mosphere of life, magnetic beauty and har
mony, you grow strong® by degrees and your 
powers of mentality, regain their Vigor and ac
tivity, aud you begin to arrive at a solidities 
where you can understand something of your 
surroundings,' though it may be never so 
strange to you. • •

Thespiritlhua occupying this plain of indi
viduality, as it becomes strong enough to look

So I'*' Those spirits who go from theiower 
KSitoTm^hhl^ plain ofexistenee, remain still the same, for*
ShT rS^TrB^^ they are not familiar with the law by which

’E^i’Sv8* ^ •I^9 ^ Swell I t^sy @ga come back toeartiiandcommunicate,
upon tea earth I Tho great majority are in mental darkness here,

eve® ac® <jy 50®^ and must team as you learn through this soul
every thought, every influence that which you I process of development, the beautiful truths

not ahroudedin .darkness and gloom, bat radi
ant and shining with pure acts and holy lives. 
Thus will you be blessed tea-fold and be pre- 
wed for spirit-life, sad may besom© teachers 
-for the ignorantln our spheres. Who employ 
thebf money in . . ;
■' -msa BEFOHM,.

do not let those prisons remain, which today 
are a cnrsa to the nation, and to your intern* 
genes. Do not lot them remain longer to blot 
the fair face of God’s divine world upon earth. 

'Do not rend out to o® spheres those poor be
nighted beings from
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to people the lower spheres of spirit-life with 
men who must work oht their progress of sab 
vetion by throwing their dark shadows upon 
others. Employ your means, intellect .and 
thought in improving the condition of those 
people, and so will you be blessed is the a©- 
compHelimeat of this divine object in our

Bro Jonebi-You, as well as hundreds ®2 
yotrn readers know au well as we taw,M 
Spiritualism, pureand unadulterated, by which 
I mean the doctrines of the angeb, has sadly 
andiwoefuHy fallen intolthe ditch bpcause of its 
blind teachers and leaders. Every Spiritualist 
sees, knows, and if true, deplores tho exlgfc 
state of facte The question is no longer, “Is 
Spiritualism true?” but, “What shall.werdo to 
purge Spiritualism of ths dross that ri bag 
gathered to itself from the cesspools of selfish 
corruption into which it has been plungear' 
And as I hear the spirit voice of wisdom, it is 
to • “return to its first principles of love as 
taught by Jesus and Davis, as well as all true 
mediums before the war of the great rebellion, 
as it was heralded forth by the tiny rap ftoa 
Hydesville.” Brother A. J. Davis has faith
fully heralded by his prophetic historical es
says (see his Present Age and Inner Life) the 
work of the hour. And also in his dawning 
of a New Day. published in his annual in 1868 . 
or ’64; in which he said: “No mantie of 
words is thick enough to conceal the tendency 
of the great body of Spiritualists towards two 
opposite ends—two movements -one to insti
tutionalize, the other to inividualiza.” In tho 
Inner Life, (page 166, third revised edition) 
the Spirit-world through their congress, three 
sessions of which were shown him about twen
ty two years ago, it was said: “Be watchful, . 
Ot Americans, lest ye become worshipers at . 
the shrine of St. Customs. This Saint is the 
true foe of all manhood and nationality.” 
And these “Saints” ordevils led Spiritualists 
into the war of the rebellion, and are rapidly 
leading, not only Spiritualists, but all other Si 
into another and more terrible reason of revo
lution and bloodshed, and to save a® many

come in contact, makes an impression upon 
your spirit. Secondly, if win can regard your 
spiritual-body ana house, w walls of which: 
arc all Imprinted with the] images or the im
press of your individual acta and thoughts, ss 
faculty after faculty is ekonined by you, bo 
room after room is opened up to your vision, 
you perceive pictures which cover the walls, 
and if your acts have been pure and exalted 
and noble, behold what. >.

. SJiOWIKGOHaE|OESBS.
of beauty you have gathered there. Behold 
again the Divine voice of conscious approba
tion which comes from the depths of your in
ner consciousness, commissioned by God to 
our humanity—“Woll done g'od and faithful 
servant; thou hast been faithful over u few 
things, I will make thee ruler over many 
thing.” But if you have done evil; if you have 
been full of envy and malice, strife, uncharita- 
btatand dishonor, all-species of evil to 
yourself and to your brother man, behold the

„ AVENGING VOICE
from within, which says, “Ye that hath done 
evil coma forth to the resurrection of damna
tion.” But what ic damnation ? Aro we to 
understand it in its UteralaenBcf No. In

ne®.
? ThrBpirit-Wfeldla afLabontyoui. It Ulm- 
palpable to you because of ite refinement. In 
investigating nominal Spiritualism make

BEA80N
the criterion or judge to which every purpose 
should be brought. Mike that thereto of your 
understanding, that shall square every single 
purpose, whether It come from spirits embod
ied in the human form or from one of our 
apheres.

Now go to your churches if you belong there 
and take vour spirituality with you—not Spir-. 
ituaiism, for that is simply a belief that spirits 
can communicate. Whatsoever you sow you 
must reap.' , " ■

[The speaker then recited a beautiful poem 
fontho benefit of mothera present, which had 
once been given her in the trance state:]

A MOSHER’S YI®0N.

its proper and true translation ft is condemns? 
tlon, and this divine voice within which judges 
you according to the deed* done in the body, 
will not only show you wherein you. are con
demned, but will also show you wherein you 
may grow in grace, where you may, through 
repentance, through gradual growth riso out 
of that condition of darkness, and come into-' 
the pure light of it fl trite day, and progressive 
harmony with God’s laws, and thus ot conse
quent happiness. There is no Borrow, no ua. 
happiness equal to that of; - ; 8

Harkt I hear soft echoing footsteps 
Gently hastening to my door, 

/ Is it mortal—No, *tis angels;
Why, O come ye, I implore?

Is it that my darling Birdie 
By your loving care be bM;e

Or have ye come from pain and tet? 
To give my angel baby rest?

For the fir#! warmly thank thee; 
But the lash—Lean not tell.

BEUrtONDEMNATION. ’ .’ i

The man or woman who has kindled the fire of 8 
condemnation within their own hearts; who 8 
baa wilfully violated the holy laws of God, will g 
reap a bitter reward, and that , mental anguish g 
which someth through sorrow and repentance a 
to give you solvation from this condition of 
sin, is the one point wherein the established 
religion of the present and primitivelimes hath 
given you trutn which you ere called upon to 
examine moat carefully. The only point of 
difference between u« is this, that while they 
teach you that the consequences of this ria is 
eternal, ^e tell you that the divino law of 
God’s progressive development, is infinite and 
eternal, and that from the hour that your indi
vidual nature-is first fetabiisbed in infancy, 
God’s law hath created in you a perfect coa- 
bcious individuality blessed with divinity, made 
fed fashioned In the image of God. .

■ God and nature do notchangd. It ’ is man
kind that grows; mankind that unfolds, fed 
tbfe fe wherafa the chufph fifes failed to give 
yfe spiritual food, hence they teach you God 
>? an angry God, waiting to visit seagesce up 
on you and the law of punishment is eternal. 
Do you not see ‘ , \?

'WKAijfeWfHBteABAOTBfi '

cf that pure and holy being who fe shore all; 
and as the Scriptures deriere, “if y© bring im
perfect know how to give good gifts unto your 
children, how much more daw your father fn 
hsavea. know what to gi^e you. If you apply 
ithaesme principle to religion that you apply to 
'business to every day life, you will find peo
ple growing in knowledge and truth. If you 
arc content to be gratified with these animal 
pateions aud drakes, yotimust reap the reward 
of having your spiritual virion clouded. If 
you ars content to gleaudn the field* of mater
ial wealth slid only strive to accumulate wealth 
for wealth’s sake, iasitri cf being saviors and

am sent forth to call, as many. as can be in- 
duced-by call and warning from spirit-life to 
unite with the party of peace on earth ce3 
good will toward all mon, for surely no treo 
spiritually minded Spiritualist can imbuo hie 
hands in bis brothers blood. Spiritualism 
among men has shrunk to a level with othes 
debasing isms through the damning iiifluescs 
of tha war of the lata rebellion. -But can wo 
afford to allow it to remain there? For our
selves (tho angels and I) wo say, nay, nay. 
Therefore we shall continue to go from city to. 
city, from town to town, and from hamlet to 
hamlet, crying aloud to join with the angels— 
the party of peace—and flee from tho wrath 
that shall come upon the obstinate, wilful, re
bellious. boastful and ungodly, or unspiritu&l. 
For in the hour of wrath now iq near at hand • 
for this nation of canting hypocrits, who 
preach Jesus and live by the law of Moses, the 
term Spiritualists will not save, unless you are 
also spiritual.

To call men and women to this principle, 
which alone can save, we are now on our tour 
of ministration to Ohio; and when we shall 
have done cur work there, directed by oar ev
er present angelic helpers, we shall take our 
departure from No. 578 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., for a month’s labor in Illinois, 
Missouri and Kansas. Most of the two weeks

God who gave her to my keeping 
Ever doeth all things well.

Yet, O Father, in our sorrow, 
Can we cheerfully resign

This bright cherub of our household. 
Where our joys and hopes enshrine?

Tears must flow and sighs be hallowed .
- By the love our Father gave;
“Jesus wept,” and may not mothers.

O’er the darkness of the grave? -
. .When he folds her precious treasurer 

On His tender, Iovine breast,
To. the bursting heart He eayeth 

Lol I give thy loved ones rest 
In the vacant chair at morning. 

In the empty cradled bed,
Vainly search we for our darling—

Vainly seek the little bead • 
Feeping just above the table,

Aud with clustering beauty-spread.
Eyes that danced in wondrous gladness. 

Lips teat sweetly lisped each name. 
Now are veiled in touching sadness

And only lisp- celestial strain."
Thongh,hu#hed> bn parte teat silvery wfe®, 

And Stilled those tiny, busy feet;
’ A loving God tempers my loss, 

And angel forms my vision greet,
: At morn, at noon, at silent night - ' 

Bright Seraph bands are-lingering ES3
- While heavenly hands unveil my eight, 

. My weary,- aching heart to cheer. .
- Father, I thank Thee for this boon

80 dear to every mourning-heart 
' As sunlight dissipates earth’sglpom,

Thy love forbids our. jays depart
Darling Birdie, angel presence.

Guide us through life’s coming gloom - 
TUI we join thee in those realms - ..

f " Orfadbless light beyond tee tomb. ' .

'4s a meetingW j^ndon jto receive a pio^ 
from the missionaries sent to discover ths lost 
tribes of Israel, Lord H——was asked to take 
tee chair. “I.take,” ho replied, “a great in
terests your researches, gentlemen. Thefact 
Is, I have borrowed money from all tho Jews 
pt^rkno'wnj-andifypu pan find ia^w’.'^I 
ibwi-be^r^mtfehobliged,^- - \

that have elapsed since our departure from tho 
Garden City, has been spent in Michigan, and 
w hate just fofed ourself at Delta, Fulton 
Go.; 0*,!.» where we are the guest of Sister 
Hunt and her two interesting sons, Arthur and 
Oharlie, prodigies and musical mediums. Ar
thur the eldest, is influenced to play upon five 
musical instruments, ring a ball and read a 
book or paper all at one and the same time, ia 
perfect harmony; the instruments being a 
harmonican, guitar, banjo, bass drum and tri
angle. It is certainly, the greatest musical feat 
ever accomplished in this or any other "age. It - 
io one of the wonderful developments of this 
most wonderful age of spiritual unfoldinga. 
Heis within himself a full and entire string 
band. He also forms a musical arrangement 
of glass goblets, from which he, obtains the 
most beautiful and exalted music that mortal 
ear ever, listened to. I cheerfully recommend 
them to all spiritual-friends who are lovers of 
th© sweet harmony they, aided by their angel 
friends, are enabled to give. . .

The reader will find that, Bro. Davis baa 
prophesied of . a “ New. - Departure,” which 
shafi lead into a " New Dispensation,” revebl- 
tag ft unnitary combination of truths unspeak
ably brighter than the noonday sun, therefore, 
all who wish to hear what the Spirit-world 
tavetosay through us, of the great coming ' 
©rente goon to, transpire, will please address; ‘

.Th mah Cook, ' 
37§ Milwaukee; Av&.Ghic^ .}

Mfeiewy -^ Minnesota WfeW._ ’
TotheBpSrituaHsteof MinnfeGta, Iwiahfo ' 

cay teat we wm now without- # MMofey ia ; 
tee field, Bro. Warren having left cn account 
of poor health. I also wish to say to any com- 
patent lectures who wishes to take tho afield at । 
asalaryof $56 per month and expenses, and 
who ie sot a “ Social. Fraedomite,” that I will* 
correspond with him with a view to an on- - 
gagament j

• ’ Ma Jebbib, a 8fea| JtdwsKvjnji M® 
world will come to end in 1876. Ho proves it 
absolutely from the twelfth chapter of Daniel. 
For tea Ifet forty -year# tee AdventiHa have 
been gradually finding out tho number of per
mutations and combinations that can be made 
from tee prophet D intel’* figures. Toby would 
have saved themrelves some mathematical la
bor if they M worked tea whole example out 
on tee state—American W:M '"“
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Uiab HasMUNO-At a meeting of the Hew 

York Association pf Spiritualists, held ta the 
• Harvard Rooms last .evening, the following
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, TW'fbllowing facts hive forced themselves

/ WlCHmMOW YOHK.
Statement Concerning Mrs Hardy’s 

Bearces in Hew York, from Mar. 
12th to Wth Inclusive.

KwkjbJowu:--Dear Arc—I send you a 
copy of a statement which explains itself. 
?1mm print this week, that the secular press 
iney not be before the Bpixituallsto ta expos
ing frauds by false mediums. We are endors
ed, as fax as that is necessary, as to our integ 
Hlj as men and women, by the New York As
sociation of Spiritualists. In New York we 
would require no such endorsement You will 
remember my name, doubtfeM, and may recog
nise some of the rest of the signatures. Suffice 
ittoMV, they are “all good men and true,” 
and will never back down on what they say in 
fols matter, through.any fear of unpleasant 
consequence*. How can we? What we have 
Seen, we have seen—that is the whole of it

The&tartirtand Babnib or Light each

but ta that of our friends where this expose 
Should be made. Too much the world has 
Mid, wa pander to fraud as a body; by quietly 
letting false mediums go unexposed to contin
ue their deceit. We had no thought nor in
tent to do this thing, but believed in her entire 
honesty, until the facta revealed themselves to

(me can, and almost ta despair we ask, who, 
then, laaoil«tt for we f-bught her above bus- 
Wi®I

■I send this ta separate envelope, with a copy 
ri the action taken, by the New York |sww 

Iton of BpMturiisto upon this case.
• Tbnriatemehttataacloseflbydii^

• f£^ you, no doubt, for this issue, ta wafe 
M. It to fo the hands of the gegtaausfe® 
M ® yesterday to the Association.

Vsry Respectfully Yours.
Lita Dashes S 

- 4©telM%NfiwT< .

solution was adopted unanimously:
Nerved. That the ladies and gentlemen 

Whose names are subscribed to the report read 
. before our Conference this afternoon by Mr. 
. Bronson Murray, in the case of Mrs. Hardy, 
® persons who, in our estimation,are entitled 
to cur credence aud confidence.

P. E. Fabkswoesh, Sea*?.

mi» M« at any hours? foe day. Tha patients 
should pass the night ta rooms oriented to the 
East and South, and painted and glazed as 
above. Dr. Penza, folio wing the Instructions 
of yselmri J«k prepared several rooms - 
ta WWW described, and kept several pa-' 
Uente there under observation.

One of them, affected with morbid taciturn!- 
^became gay and rilable after three hours’ 
stay ta * red chamber; another, a maniac who 
refused all food, -wired for some breakfast at* 
ter having stayed twenty-four hours in the 
same red chamber. In a blue one, a highly 
excited madman with a straight waist coat on 
was kept all day; an hour after, he appeared 
much calmer. The action of the blue fight is 
very intense on the optic nerve, and seems to 
cause a sort of oppression. A patient was 
»»d« ^ “«ht iB 6 ^olot obwaberi on
foe following day, he begged Dr. Ponae to send 
him home, because he felt himself cured; and 
indeed he has been weU ever since. Dr. Pon- 
za’s conclusions from his experiments are 
these:-“The violet rays we, of all others, 
those that possess the most intense/electro- 
chemical power; the red light is also very rich 
ta calorific rays; blue light, on the conteay, Is . 
quite devoid of them as well as of chemical 
and electric ones. Its bentficient influence is 
hard to explain; as it is the absolute negation 
of all excitement, it succeeds admirably yin 
calming the furious excitement of maniacs.

■foty; and NWtaiy owl. wowteh 
ptagm covering upon the ride of the table 
next to her, as desired, on the ground ofhw 
“great fatigue of previous night, etc.” On 
this occasion Dr. Hull, who occupied a favor
able position during the materiritortions, de
clared to Mra HuU tud Mrs. Bayles that he as
suredly saw toes three times when Mrs. Hardv 
professed that spirits were showing hands; and 
a lady who sat by Mrs. Hardy’s side, felt the 
vibration of her chair, and saw a movement of 
Mrs. Hardy’s drees and handkerchief (ta her 
lap)atevexypxeeentationof purported spirit- 
hands at the opening. We had. also, spirit
writing upon slates, when Mra. Hardy desired 
all pencils to be removed, “ as the spirits were 
able to write without pencils.” Present SO 
people. The lights were dim.

On Thursday evening, Mrs. Lane and Miss 
Lane, her daughter, called upon Mrs. Hardy, 
at the home of Mrs. Austin, and both saw the 
fingers of a paraffine mold protruding from be 
neath M«. Hardy’s dress, and which upon be
fog informed, she hastily concealed, and de
clared them mistaken. Doling this evening, 
Mrs Austin having arranged a small table with 
paraffine and bowl of water, all within a net- 
ting or bag; the position of the seams of the 
bag not being noticed, heard, as did also Mra. 
Line, Miss Lane, and Hr. Murrey, a rubbing 
and Scraping under the table, and . afterwards 
saw a mold inside the netting with'its thumb 
detached, and claimed by Mrs. Hardy to have 
been formed by the spirits from said paraffine. 
Mrs, Austin’s niece, who was sitting at the ta
ble, upon looking beneath during the mater
ializations, saw Mrs. Hardy’s foot manipulate 
leg the bell, etc. L’ght was abundant for dis- 
MgWg each ^ fo fo? «> Hine 
©n&wereprewnt.

On Batarfiay, uie 18 h, Mr. Murray receivefl 
a package of paraffine from Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Bayles, which was designed for that evening? 

, seance with Mrs, Hardy, at foe'home of Mrs. 
Bashes too. | Hull; and taking it to an apothecary near by, 
” ’ 1 had it accurately weighed, tod foe weight

I which was one and one quarter pounds avoir- 
dupois, marked on the wrapper. Mis.* Hull 
and Mrs. Bayles kept this sacredly, until the 
evening, when it was shaved up in their pres 
ence, and before them. Hr. Murray and oth
ers, was placed in a pail and hot water pour
ed upon ft. A table about three feet equato 
was enveloped,- with para fflae and water-bowl 
in the nettiogbag used by Mrs. Austin in her 
seance of Thursday night, but the seams of the 
netting bag were placed at the ends of the ta
ble. and beyond the reach of Mrs. Hsrdy. No 
mold was forthcoming; and Mrs. Sayles assist
ed Mra. Hardy to hold a slate for spirit-writ
ing, in explanation; to be done, as usual.with- 

, out pencil. Mn 
hand to her head, ostensibly for thepurposeof 
arranging her hair, both before and after such 
writing.

She saw the form of Hrs. Hardy’s hand 
through one thickness of cover, move as the 
writing progressed, and return to commence 
the second and third Unes of the communica-

“Now.” mH Mr. Moody, cheerfully, to the 
patient visitor, drawing up two seats before 
the fire, “ you told me that you ware not a 
Christian. I think that I can induce you to 
become one. How let’s see; the Bible tells 
you every one that your only hope is through 
Jena Christ” -

“ I don’t think it does,” said the young man. 
“The Old Testament says nothing about Him, 
and I don’t believe ta the Mew Testament"

“ Ah!” said Mr. Moody, eyeing him closely, 
“you’re a Jew."

“lam, sir."replied the other.
“Bat the Old Testament does constantly re

fer to foe cominAof Christ"
“It does ta the hesdlines of foe King 

James* version,” said the young maa.“l:ut 
they are put over the chapters without any 
warrant for the text.”

“Doesnot Jacob say: “The sceptre shall 
not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from 
between his feet until Shiloh comes?”

“Who is Shiloh? Jesus was never called 
Shiloh. How can thefpsMsge possibly refer 
to Him? Besides, the translation is wrong. It 
should read, ‘ Until you come to BoiloV The 
passage bee purely a political reference."

“What do yon mv about the prophecies of 
Isaiah?" asked Mr. Moody.

“ Which one? That of foe seventh chapter, 
which, ta the Stag James version, zeadBs ‘Bb-. 
hold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 
and she shril call his name Immanuel f"

“That is one of them that prophesies foe 
coming of Jenis."

“ I think not," said foe young man. “ Iq 
the first place, the translation ia iaeasre-a?. 
The Hebrew word bargnolmah means foe 
young woman, and not Mi virgin.* Thepg& 
sage should read, ‘ Behold foe young woman is 
with child, and about to bring forth a bob.’ 
The words were atierad by Isaiah to the wick 
ed Alas. King of Judah, who was alarmed at 
the approach of the armies of Israel and Byrte; 
which were about to attack Jerusalem. Cod 
sent the Prophet to him to quiet bls fears, tri 
without success. ‘AtkGodfor a sign, then,’ 
said Isaiah. Ahez refused, saying, ‘ I will not 
tempt Qod.’ ‘ Well, then,’ said the Pronhet, 
‘ God will give thee a sign, thou Impious man. 
Behold the young woman Is with child, and 
about to bring forth a son, and she shril call 
hfe name Immanuel, and before the boy shall 
know how to call his father and mother, the 
richea of Damascus and the spoils of Samaria 
shall be taken away before the King of Assy
ria.’” The next chapter tells how the woman 
spoken of was the prophet’s own wife,and that 
the child was first called ‘Immanuel’ (God 
with us) and afterwards Maher sbalal-hash baz. 
The fulfillment of the prophecy is given ta foe 
second book of Kings, which describee the 
overthrow of the hostile armies under the 
Kings Pekah and Rczln. Do you blame me 
for believing the interpretation of the prophe
cy in preference to yours,tbat God to convince 
an impious man like Ahas promised him m a 
sig® that more than 600 years after his death 
Jesus should come on earth ?"

“How do you get over the fifty-third chap- 
ter of Isaiah ? That plainly speaks of Otai#," 
said Mr. Moody.

“Thebest Biblical scholars have failed to 
explain the meaning of that chapter," replied 
foe^other, “but it is impossible so make cu&of 
it a prophecy of the advent of Jesus " 
■ ”Do«itS#M?‘&JMlTOBlM,te<» 
trawreasfoM H< was bruised for our Hgal- 
ties?”1 urged the preacher. “Itevidently re
fers to Jeans," , --r \ .

_ “ That phrase taay fit, but you can not take. 
the whole chapter and make it apply to Him," 
was the answer, “You havens right to 
wrench a veraewe and there feqfa Ita con,, 
text toMit a speslri purpose, OSHitiaulty 
ought not to be dependent upon such artifices. 
Auathelrt mfghpaswel! take foe words of 
David, ‘ The fool hath said table heart there is 
no GM,’ and, omitting the fir# clause, use the 
latter as a Biblical argument In tear of afoe- 
ism." -

Daring the convemtion Mr. Moody was in
terrupted two or three times .by some of his 
deacons, who wished to speak to him; but 
each time Jie waved them away and motiontag 
toward hit companion srid, .“Not now, not 
now;, don’t disturb us. I am very busy. This 
is vary important."

“ The Religion of Christ.” he resumed, “has 
stood the teat of nearly2.000 years-?—"

“ And that of Moks twice as long," sridfoo 
# Moody paused, and, looking at his visi* I 

tor with am air of curiosity mingled with pity, 
Mid: ' - . ’ „

“It is strange foatyou JOw should reject 
Jesus, who was himself a Jew."

“IsIt stranger,” Mid foe other, “than foot 
the Christians should have persecuted foe Jews 
for centuries only on account of their belief, 
and thinking a Jew, who WM not even a per* 
feet man, good enough to be foeirGdd?” *

“Not a perfect man? How< can you fey 
■ that?'*

“ Did he not curse the Pharisees, foe aou- 
learned sect of his day, to which He bitnself 
belonged, and call them * a generations ofvi- 
pers’—amostunjuriand sweeping denuncia
tion of a whole political party. To hie own 
mother be said, * Woman, who ait thou?*"

“He did curse thePnariae#," said Mr. 
Moody. .“ He called them vip##,’ as I might 
calbpsrsona vipers, but calm)y and without asy 
anger.”v - -

“Bach language might be pardonable ta an 
ordinary men, but npt ta one who is held up 
as a God. Besides, the Jews could not be 
blamed for not recognising Jesus, whom they 
knew only as the son of Mary and Joseph foe 

. carpenter, a# the Messiah, foe royal. descend
ant of David. They were longing for the Mes 
slab, and would willingly have believed in foe 
claims of Jesus if they could. At first they 
questioned hlm with manifest Sincerity, bathe 
answered them only with reproofs and‘toys- 
ferioM words, which could give no satirise

“Bo they crucified him?” arid Mr. Moody.
“The Romans crucified him,” replied foe 

young man. “ It Is true foe Jews demanded 
his death, but not until he attacked the funda
mental and most sacred principles of Judaism 
—foe absolute unity end frdiwibility of God. 
But how can you blame them, when you ba- 
Heve that Jeres preordrined that it Should be 
eo? If foe Romans end Jews bed rot put hfe 
to death, you wouldhtvo no B&rior for you to 
tell that it Is only through His blood that uno 
can be saved. Derides, did not Jesus himself 
say: ‘Forgive them, they know not whet 
they dp?*" ' * .

“You will all go back to Jerusalem,aadyou 
will all bo brought toGhri# it la#,” grid sr 
Moody. “ I bfoycu, it’* bound to come.”

“I have given you some reasons for not be
lieving In Christianity, and I could give you 
many more,” arid the young man. “I am op 
en to conviction, but I can not believe what 
my reason rejects. Prove to me that Christi 
acityit pw than Jadfonud I will become

“It U not a matter of reason. Conversion 
mu# come from the heart, and not from the 
head,” replied the preacher. “But it will 
come at last. You will all be brought te 
Christ”

“Ry a miracle, I presume. Dolyou.believe 
in modem miracles, Mr. Moody?”

“Well, I don’t know. Every conversion is 
a miracle, I suppose. But when I was in Rug 
land a Mr. Miogood assured me that a fomak 
relative of his had, by means of hie prayers, 
been cured of a disease of long standing. You 
can write to him if yon like, and he’ll tell you 
all about it. Address him * Care of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Manchester.’ 
Barely that was a miracle. Now if I should 
convert you, I ahould call ita miracle.”

“ So uould I,” replied foe young man.
“ Have you made any Jewish converts?” h 

asked u he rose to leave.
“Well, sever# have stood up and professed 

Christ But" arid Mr. Moody, ar he tock, foe 
visitor’s proffered hand, “ I can not toy that 5 
put much frith ta converted Jews." 4-

Tobacco Usters, Attention!
AM who have a desire to get rid of inhabit 

of using tobacco, ia all of its forms, can do so 
at the nominal expense of two dollars.

Mra. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote is fo? 
cale, wholesale aud retail, at the cSce of the 
taioftJMstffiffim PraiMKd Boost 
©Heago. gee testimonials in- another column.

। Wests of ^ Sun entaata. . in.r—r . •
Galfgnaiil cites from the Oateltedet E&$mi® 

a curious article on this subject. Dr. Ponta, 
director of the lunatic asylum at Allessandrie 
Piedmont, having conceived the idea that tho 
solar rays might have some curative power ta 
disease of the brain, communicated his view? 
to Father Secchi, of Rome, who replied ta the 
following terms:—“ The idea of studying th- 
disturbed state of lunatics in connection with 
magnetic perturbations, and with the colored, 
especially violet light of the sun, is of remark 
able importance, and I consider it well worth 
being cultivated.” Such light is easily obtained 
by filtering the solar rays through aglsrsof that 
color. “Violet,”adds Father S.cfoi, “hse 
something melancholy and depressive about is, 
which, physiologically, causes low epi rite; 
hence.no doubt, poets have draped melan 
choly ta violet garments. Perhaps violet 
light may calm the nervous excitement of un 
fortunate maniacs.” He then advises Dr. Por- 
sa to perform his experiments in rooms the 
walla of which are painted of the same color an 
the glass pares of the windows, which should 
be as numerous as possible, ta order to favor 
the action of solar fight, go that ft may bo ad*
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duty, which, m Spiiltusllste,who have become 
cogifotantof these circumstances, is taoum* 
bent upon u# to make them public.
- Mm Hardy gave her fir# seance of this, 

course at Republican HaU, ta 88rd Bt., before 
the First Bnlrituatt# Bxiety of New York, up- 
qh Banday Eraniug, March 12 th- It was, up
on the whole, considered quite satisfactory to 
foe majority present, and the Press gave sever* 
al good notices of the same; although Mn 
Austin has a piece of dry cotton-wool picked 
css Scorn the mold produced on that occasion, 
open its being exposed to the audience.

Mr. tad Mm Austin having previously fe 
Vitri Mrs. Hardy to visit them during this 
wk, a seance was held ta their house upon 
Teeadiy evening, when about thirty people 
were present. A small pine table was previ
ously prepared by Mra Austin, measuring 
eighteen inches ta width and about four feet
ta length, withan opening across the centre, 
tato which a hoard or leaf was so closely fitted 
that, though it could bo removed with one 
hand, it would require both to replace it. The 

-pail containing the pmffiae and water placed 
under the table, was sustained by one arm of a 
scale-beam, which was suspended from the 
frame of the table ta such way, that while the 
pail was under the table, the other arm, sup. 
porting the nicely balanced weights, was out* 
side, and ta full view of the audience, passing 
through a slat ta the blsck glazed muslin bag 
which enclosed the table and contents, and 
which bag was of tufficieat depth to overlap 
itself upon the top of the table, where it was 
thoroughly secured by pins on the opposite 
aide from the medium. The scams of the mus
lin bag were sawed by a Lock stich Machine, 
and over the tsble were thrown blankets to ex
clude the light Mr. Austin had some colored 
paraffine which he desired to use, but it was 
declined. It was proposed by Mr. and Mra. 
Austin, to make their seance arrangements be* 
fore Mr. and Mra Hardy entered, but ta this 
matter they failed. No light was allowed ta 
the room, and only a moderate amount from 
an adjoining one, as the spirits complained 
that the conditions were not favoratle. Very 
soon a slight motion of the outside beam of 
the scale was increased to such a degree as to 
throw the weights from their place, which 
naturally attracted tha gazsof all to this point, 
except that of Mr. Austin, and two other sen* 
tiemen who were tatentupon the fact that Mra. 
Hardy frequently introduced her left hand un
der the blanket; and finally the motion became 
so attractive to her, that she rose many times, 
and leased over the table to observe it, but 
sm- failed to pass her left hand under the 
blanket at the same time.

The last time leaning over, a violent motion 
& the outside beam indicated the same to the 
pail within, end on the instant, a light “thud” 
was h«Kd, as of some substance dropping in
side tha bsg, upon the carpet. The left hand 
of Mrs. Hardy was withdrawn, and the blank* 
st, previously left rumpled, was now carelessly 
anootked outjendit was soon indicated that 
tho work wm finished. Upon removing the 
blanket, Mr. Austin found the muslin planed 
differently upon the top of the table, from 
what he had loft it, and having, ■ ta the spot 
where tho left hand had been bidden a mus
ed appearance, and the middle board was 

. found displaced. A paraffine mould was ly* 
fog upon the bottom of the bsg, a little under 

1 titaeogobtihAwh^fi0^-
’.7’' Wednesday  ,opening as Mrs. Au#ta,: arid Mr. - 

and Mrs. Hardy - were coming to a seance at 
ths house of Mrs. Hull. Mr. Hardy befog quite 
In advance, and Mrs. Hardy next, In esentog 
the street, Kra. Austin, who was lust, saw a 
pa&fifoo mould lying ta the gutter where Mta 
Hardy ta# just passed. Bheexottimed, “Why, 
there? a paraffine htmdP and Mrs. Hardy, re
luming quickly, crushed it, aud in so doing 
broke it, and both ladies picked up tbs pieces. 
Hrs. Hwdy scolded her husband for being so 
carefefirfabout “carrying that bsg;-’ he “ought 
to know the top was liable to spring open, and 
now, perhaps there would not be paraffins 
enough to form another to night.” Hr.' and 
Mrs.; Hardy had Just before leaving Mrs. Aus- 
tin’s house, dented to her, and to another lady, 
that they had any pmffioe moulds with 
them, — • , . _

Mrs. Hull at this Mahoe, used her extension 
Mig tsbl% wM-a slight Owning in the den* 
Ire, But the medium raffed to obtain a mold;

= ^Wta^MMMoWstoo taMt fofeknoM of 
foecewtagscf ths table, which consisted of

tion; and motion with each faint tap which 
announced the writing finished. Mrs. Sayles 
held the slate six or eight times. The writing 
wm always done across the comer sear Mr?. 
Hardy’s hand, and never out of her reach. 
Mrs. Sayles once lifted the cover a little quick
er than was anticipated, and saw Mrs. Hardy’s 
first finger and thumb above the comer of the 
slate, which was not, however, supposed to be 
noticed by her. Mr. Austin and others in 
reading the writing, saw once a double forma
tion of the letters, which puzzled him. After 
the close of the seance Mra Hull picked uo 
and presexv.s a bit of elate pencil, one and one 
quarter inches in length, having one pointed 
and one jagged end, and which was lying on 
the carpet over which place Mrs. Hardy had 
been sitting. -

The “spirits” desired us to place Mrs. 
Hardy instead of the table,eta, ta the netting, 
to which we acceded, as,they declared they 
could not otherwise make the mold. In tying 
the netting bag about Mrs. Hardy’s throat, 
Mrs. Sayles strove to leave both seams behind 
Mrs. Hardy’s shoulders, ta which she was en
tirely b.Sl.d by Kn. Hardy, who shrugged 
the fullness over her right side, and firmly 
grasped it with one seam to her right hand, 
before sitting down. Mrs. Bayles carefully 
brought down the table cover to the floor, on 
the side next , to Mrs. Hsrdy, while others 
looked after the exclusion of the light from 
the other sides. She found, upon coming 
again to Mrs. Hardy, that the whole cover on 
that side was lifted>and laid over her lap. The 
lights were required to low as to be of no avail 
ta the back parlor, at the extreme rear of 
which Mrs. Hardy sat, facing her audience; 
all tho light allowed being from two burners 
in the chandelier in the front parlor, partially 
turned off. No one was allowed within a 
semi circle of five or six feet from the table. 
The mold was soon declared finished; and up
on being quickly examined (by a novice, as it 
happened), another bit of dry cotton wool was 
found within the orifice of the wrist, which 
Mr. Austin has, with the first, in his posses
sion. This table, etc., was then placed aside, 
and we resorted to the same table used Wed
nesday evening for spirit materialisations. 
Mrs. Hardy first seated hexself at the end of 
the table, which was built with a heavy stand
ard, opening in tho centre, but soon the “spir
its ” found it necessary to change seats, until 
Mrs. Hardy was placed on one side, and oppo 
site the opening, when about the usual mani
festations took place. Thirty-five people pres
ent •

After the dispersal of the company, Hrs. 
Holl and Mrs. Bayles found She paraffine ta the 
pail cool enough to roll up, ana turn ofi the 
water which they did, laying back tha para- 
fflae till Monday morning, when the bite ad
hering to the pail being also detached and 
placed with it ta the wrapper formerly used. 
Mr. Murray tot.k the package and had it 
weighed on the same series, when it balanced 
exactly at one sad-one quarter, pounds avoirdu
pois, the same as before the seance. He also 
received the paraffine mold or glove from Ha 
Hull and Mra. Bay Ise, and found its weight to 
be two and one half onuses avoirdupois. Tho 

-druggist Reformed the weighing ta both 
cases. ’

Ma. Austin was. unaccountably annoyed 
with bits' of cotton woo! about her carpets 
while Mr. and Mrs. Hardy were with her. . .

Upon Sunday, the 19:h. Mrs. Austin saw 
Mrs. Hardt’s stockings worn the previous 
evening ai Mrs.. Hall’s seance. At a distance 
of about two tachos below the to®, they were 
cut across the soleimd left open.

You can draw your own taferences tea tho 
facts we state.' Wo subscribe ear semes to 

, verify what is attributed Io us th this stater 
ment. : / ' ‘ 7 ■ ■ ’

Parehaw'Nothin# ; •
’ - . WWTflB •

Dsidpttw OWes #1 late ■’Terms to Cash, tahm
AGENTS Wanted Every®1 eras AMr&ri

J@n»80i, _ CLARK & CO., :
- 141 ’ ^tate St, Chicago, ijl

.?

#i^il$1^tl»B6^WS!^^ T‘
■_8^RM^ jteBl W10&^ MfiBrMAPlMELMS, ASH$ lMi? W ‘ 

Bffij;if^ i?HA^-I®BBB^*?^  ̂ anfl'ameil rigtaj GB^te? r

^9# K i&B^ 41$ W '5U<S 
Maboa&kt Zt~ Audita, ^ ^ ' * • - 
Jarre De F. Bran, 14$ W- M gt,

“ I do not blame the Jaws, and I have never 
spoken against them,” said Ms. Moody. “ Tho 
statement in a Philadelphia newspaper that X 

, did to untrue.. ■ I never see - a Jew but I feel 
like taking ofi my bat to him. In ay opinion 
your people axe destined to be the great mis* 
rionaries to convert thewoild to Christi What 
better agency could there be? Yon are mt 
taxed throughout the earth, and speak all lan
guages. I believe yon will go back to Jerusa
lem w#y> # ^eft# tow oOoj-

' „^®te dabfehejira^iaWt toofoa^iitefogiteckaK&BrttetisteJ^^ A®ti4feiiii' 

ttsleE&ifittaiffi'g3^i®n®;^hIe&«£aWEi^efl^ttps^a»«’0amet&aKeBem4l*a^^ . *
^4Me#tol!<^i^ttU)re£^0Mii#'cps^l®||er^^ stiaatfea wQlbeglvenliiriWrt#^u

^. : <M^EUWOE5%»WmM’ I

hence.no


TAMIL 15,1^6, IS
Wk witrt. ' '

T38 HBU8INIAM AND BACCHIC MISTER- 
Ik: By TiromasTajlor, witttantas^ 
notel eta, by Alexander ' ~ D. If
«,i#P?(8,fi 1875. Price 08. J.W. Oli ^friwifzNtv York, Publisher. 
Wi is u beautiful volume mechanically, u 

are ell the works issued by this enterprising

Seijis8 wK ^ ®f ^01 

, will ask when
WUW5W4S' 

tt^,^Hcutoff from ito. parents irtfe 
is njjl* Md Ito fruitage « M, but cariacfc 
tuw, Ito dogmas andlalfe based <m Pagan 
oonceptiGM, are meaningless jirgon when re-

seems forever tort. They formed for two 
thousand years the spiritual Ijfe of Greece, and 
byltiWiWlgWn to Rome, and' ny the 
KgwudpM’ertWoi both thoS^ peoples; 
we^ m^^rted toe only, meau, whereby d»

rid 
ri 
an 
for

to RoiW writers motion wife 
contempt ths popular religions 

w new spake lightly of ths Eleusini-
Yrirtoh fesy treated with pro*

rite anil per^n connected with 
were symbolical* 1U formula® 

ta w mwnher express-

ivery

ad 
in

ed 
the 
fat 
u 

n

i^aJc unwritten work, and secrecy wu 
$a by tte mon terrible oaths, and he 

.the least portion wu destroyed 
„ Hence it becomes d.>nl^ if 
le to know what was really taught

in# or all age® ©4 of both sexes were 
4 and Ufljftct in receiving the rites, as 

aueofEtecrttea wu considered impi* 
id. atheistical

lint admitted into the lesser
which they were called taife 

tto After a year they migtoentt$ the high
er degree* where7 tJtay learned the meaning 
and were thenceforth tolled Ephori or Epop* 
to •

To fee interior mysteries, only a select num* 
berobtefoedadmiwlon, and from three were 
takto the mtauten of tap boly ritw. '

The mysteries were celebrated every fifth 
(?) Vflrt, beginning on the 15:h of September.

Tobehold fee mysteries the eyes mutt te 
closed to al! else, in other words the initiate 
oa the portal of the temple must be 

or blind-folded. Thus bandaged and 
iriied wife myrtle he entered the vestibule, 

first washing ta the fount of holy water, 
for pure hanto And pq&h p only are bid
den to enter tab ^ Tii^ temple
is fashioned ta imitation of a roto hewn cav
ern. It is dark as n ? V except as the dim  

. torckre make the the thick, gloom visible, Af
ter a long gurney through labyrinthine pas 
gagre the trembling initiate is brought before 
the Hierophant who reads from a tablet of 
stone* andexp^unds fee sepias of divine be-.

“Demeterseals by her owupttuliar utterance 
and signals, by conmcations of light, 
and cloud piled upon cloud, all that wo have 
seen and heard from her sacred priest; and 
then, finally, fee light of a serene wonder fills 
tho Umpire, and we see fee pure fields of 
ElyriuwQ and hear the chorus of the biased; 
then, not merely by external seeming, or phi
losophic interpretation, but In real fact, does 
the H.erophant become the Creator and Ra- 
vealer of all things; the sun is bnt his torch 
bearer, tho moon his attendant at the alter, and 
“fflWKtatU » 

haps it was Hue that at this juncture the final 
word has been uttered " «iw om par" the rite 
hi {^summated “and the initiate isepdplac 
forever*** but this was not true ofthe h^hej.

By tho 1st Timothy 8:6, wa learn that the 
inittaw were known by the grade of Neo- 
BhytM, spiritual and perfec t, ia ths to and 
highest degree, they ware taught the most oc- 
ctutjHdrete to lifer ‘ ,••wSltott M|ileri« were designed 
the ancient taeologirts, their foMdre; to 
nify oocnftly fee condition of the unput 
inverted-wife an earthly body, and en 
ta’a material and physio ri nature. * 
That the soul, indeed suffers 
union with the body." 
mehti^g? hfe connect! 
ww^tp^ftirefly exo!
“Forthls 1 weep, for tills indulge my woe, 
That e’er my soul such novel realms should 

‘ know.”
The last rites of tho Great Mysteries releas

ed tto soul from this bondage and madoir 
equsl wife the gods, leading it, according'to 
Plato back to fee principle# from which it de
scended. Thus the initiate was conducted 
throtigh a dramatical representation of Tar* 
treus* mnaiging at last into Ehyian fields. ,

In the last act of this stupenduous drama, 
fee soul was regenerated or received its second 
birth. This WMiymbolliJil by a watery bap
tism, and passing through the YonL.

Apuletas thus describes his initiation:
“ I approached the .confines of death; and 

having trodden on the threshhold ot Proser
pina returned, haring been carrito through all 
taedemente. In fee depfesof mldM^htrsaw 
the sun glittering with a splendid light, to
gether with the infernal and supernal gods: 
and to these divinities approaching near Fpaid 
the tribato of devout adoration.”

Thore who received the tpoptoa or final de- 
gree, beheld. tiso^Ms- th^msrivee. They be 
camese^ orelrtrvwnU, and realised whrt 
fee rirtfloto soul wmconiflantly enjoy tathe 
nextlifo.. ' . . “ •
I Plotinus says tart* “Ife only nowand then 
that wrtffiWBto^flM 
for to, above the limits of the body and the 
world. I, mjstiftovo realised:* it but .three 
Sw®»w 

irWto to soul to Hotinus thus ex* 
altaVand tot'eace fa his sixty-eighth year he

Mf.Taylorooiwldeni Platon* ,
_ toffee

'MfiMlWt Vtfi^i ftto' tifiiitiM 
O^tiHtoexfornalform. PlatoprobUblygir 
ttep^ex»Ktotontotim<aoot  ̂

^to'ite most fandaitoiiiar 

andftssnbties]fltittoli^fs£ar from irtllrt* 
fem by tiro pweent., The tartly 
MRgSW  ̂

elasaISMferardbuticl^ta raertasd-jxHate 
' wmito^fetMjwtator to tiro Ktagdoorto:

Gad ” for the Awa^. M^ for

;s.is&»H»^l
JS>MflMiyv£k Mamtas

was rent into paradise and heard things tort-

peak**’ Pageji#' '

M m#to OtairohYor mW ^ * Hfe- 
i^WtMtiffil ytoWeffi,. , -

■fefeftsfl^ tatodrt^JteSMa^ orfefe
lii-tW&smiw ti.rtW M fo<^ 

’ WttotaepMtmiatiuR re$oafe©wWfife 
-WC'- W#yf«n ft; #fe WW 
ssflW^I w« htfeW^^teWeapt' 
JWflMto isMww^toW*, 
flWgB SpSBI' wrewviN» •NBDiflBV *. —

Empedocles ia*' 
with this corporeal

bates on the tubist- Th” moat utterly, hope- 
lately,ignorsut class in the world, te this Otiria* 
tian, priesthood, blinded by their unblushing 
“5®®faith, which gathered to it til the 

truths of its age, which constantly grew and 
was the spiritual bread and water of life for 
ages te great races of popple, became sadly fe 
graded when for its exponents the stark enthu- 
atari took' the place Qi. the philOMpt®, and 
Biatbwas displaced by the jargon of “the 
Fathers.” .

Swtoburneln his grand Hymn to B®#e 
MS"®"* rich Mn®'®! fe? 

“Thoughbefore thee the throned 'i^tara
■ Bj fallen, and hidden her head, ,

¥s® thy kiagdexa shall ps8Sj@alIilGaaa ' •
Thy dtsadshalf go down to th® dead.’’

“Hrt as thine, not Mthfa®~w^«? aote, 
A Nara of flawiag«t.

Otothed round with theworirsdealSQ^ ■ 
Wito raiment a tew te fm

And fleeter thsaktedlefl fire, and a' goflM..
And mother of Rome.”

80 For thine camo weeping, a elavo
Among slaves and rejected, mt eho 

Game flashed fess the full flushed waw, *
And imperial, her foot on the sea.”

TWELVE TRACTS, by B. F. Underwesd. 16 Mo.
Penar. Price 20 cte. New York. D. 13. Baa-

This little pamphlet contains theglst of some 
of Mr. Vadhrwood's most interesting lectures 
and are divided under twelve heads re follows: 
Underwood’s Pr-yer; A/MicmDelivered atthe 
Paine Hill Dedication; Tae Design Argument 
Rafuted; Abstract of the M«plo|--Under- 
wood’s Debate; Jem not a perfect Character; 
Prophecies: B Me Prophecies Regarding Baby
lon; Bfiakiete . Prophecy Concerning Tyre; 
Evolution; Darwinism; The Ohrirttante Creed. 
Mr. Underwood writes in a perspicuous, terse 
way without any circumlocution yet with a 
calmness and fairness to bo admired and sel
dom excelled., i

be. He demanded ita taue name by means of 
^ Betifeh'tiffhabet, The auawer Wal:

3rd. A woman in Morgan County. Ohio, 
l»^ two little gU&i wfio were c&Ueri “ fap. 
pteg medium#;” wife tMliif at a at&d getting 
“ tape,'? re asewere to q«taoa» from pretend- 
aa^xw-tt 

Datil, who la making there raps, Z want him 
to scratab.” She told me there was a scratch' 
made .on the stand-which she heard distinctly, 
aBdahekMW.hw. little,giru did not dp it;

. Believing, a< I do/ that the “ spirits otdev^i 
iis” can, and do, work “ miracles.” (Rev. 16: 
14) I exhort the reader to listen to tie Word!

-of Inspiration, “Behold, I come as a thief. 
Blessed is ho that witoheth, and keapeth his 
sssshH watte naked, and 8tey ae® Ms' 1

. ' • W SIM. ' J
, ^reensbu?^, W • t

American Spiritual Magazine.—-^. 
Watson, Editor, Memphis, Tenn.) Osateate 
for April. Inner Life Department; A Q sees 
Letter; Abuse of Mediums; A Letter of Tw- 
el; Centennial, "IsThat SoF* Gone Before; 
Correspondence; One Hundred Bassons why 
Kama Christian Spiritualist; 4)xganisatibn; A 
Strange Circumstance; Vriue-of Spirit Opta* - 
ions; Modem Spiritualism; Dr. H. F. Gard
ner; ta[ Latter; Organization; Dr. Ore- 
well’s Book; The Mooting at Brown s Hail; 
Whrt weOWe to Mediums; Communication 
from Judge Hall; Extracts from Litters; Is

., At^t® wm Wess 8?

^M wife 6-®0® sad Brastad ^A te

Mtt'UnM.
A 4 MONTH.—Awata wasted twjvta». 

Ky’ll|®»ta«»tai(MMa4iaiMMfc Tame- 

“ - ^ St Loots. Ma ASJ15U8

STTiiSi^^Ima a OUTFIT FBEE. JMta«B.P.O.W»
v HUY * Co., Augusta, Matoe. vSOaltlS

1 fl Mi*®TWAIN’S BOOKStbeat sriUngboORpnb* 
III Wttedr given/res to our agents. lira Aobhts of 
1U «}1 etaa»»*ddrc««atonce, THE BSVBRLY CO-

VC lUAUV,

asmiiiAi,
UNIVEB^Al. HISTORY

to tho close of the first 100 years • of our National Edc- 
IKaficaco, iGCludiag an account of She coming Grand 
Caateanial Bxhlbltfoa. 700 pages, fine engravings, low 
fe^c!i.8.'llc3' Sxtra terms. Bend for Circular.
g.. W. ZLKGLER £ CO., 301 8. Clark st, Chicago, HL 
Walts • |

CHRONIC ^miSkiEd^dM^
Eion Sense/’—nearly 1050 pages, SOO Mm rations, by Dr.

Wte tere heretofore fl&rea ter thanacs*- I of tel# book areal; liberty to counit its author, in 

^y antidote te earing tte appetite te to* ......................................  - - --------
tern, ^gs proper fapeState tor w 
tag W to <M8-Mfe a© mattes of Mw 
long standing.
la BoWaa will tateh Ite «^s ®a 

^tt by matt ©s ©spare® to til who any 
apply te tte tan ri»to tert «W ^W

paid, S3 HA Contents table free. Agents Waste A 
MURRAY HILLTPUBLISHING CO. (Johm R Jswih. 
Manager),1XO Rast 88tK St.,». ¥. vi9aS5m®

*L NO.18WEST TWMW-HBS? ST., K»^ 

OmgO LgtTBRS AN8WBRBD SY K W. «£«?'.
H ^^ ^ ®-» York. Terms: q and ttaM 
Seat posies tiamps. Money refunded if not mmeti,
"WMMWiiTr"' 
aw 3S CERTS TO DR, ANDRBW .STOMA p Tro?. N, Y., and obtain a large, highly IwsitraMi 
book on ths system of Vitalizing Treatment. \,

■Bata- BASIUK AND tllUH, 
Pijia i Itoi M Mm
18®BAta’BS®. ®m») CWcrtObfet.

\ MBS. BM< WMKS, ' 
T® & BUSINESS MEDIUM,

WW.MS0B86.S M?gg^

Jibs* de wi®, ' " 
Bsste® Clairvoyant aai Tost B^

SP,58 w‘ Mses Sfc. Shiesge, MB,

PSYCHOMBTBWAI. 'SESTS
IJffiS JENNIE HOUSTON, PsyChomstitat, MS Wort 
JxL Washington st ,CMcego, for 60s., will until further 
notice, return positive full and reticule gnawers to tbpre' 
important queaH^n^ relating ta health, tataotw 
riage. . ' v&1®^

l^« ®s«M the mow*H dMoi

Weft. .
' Theresa &'ta«M and.« w^ 
tabi®.

gh® metal ttb' ga^cto A for the SA 
paqsaBof introducing &c remedy's and for 
bringing the mn within the reach of the poor*

the cost of the dreg foe oaaflBti^ t® to 
terions habit one month!

&^mmKh. A. H. Robitoon, tasote 
0BJ®CiL PQBMMS8 HotoB BBOi!!^ ®- 
sago, tail • '

WohavesomuahmaSdw^ the ability 
of the Board of (talfe and Doctors who 
control Mn. RobiMoa’a mediumship, that

AGENTS WANTED-For RidpatIPa

HISTORY OF THE 0. S.
Embracing s.cieit account of the Aborigines; me 

Ngjmexplorations of the fileventh Century: a fun series 
of progressiva Maps; numerous colored chronological 
OhartB ta’ter the plan of Lyman’s Historical Ohan# the 
largest ar d finest gallery of Portraits ever incorporated 
In a work of this kind, and topographical diagrams that 
accurately locate every important iniHtary campaign, 
battle acene etc. These distiietive features, and ita 
many other excellences, mat e it the most rapidly selling 
bookfever ottered to agents. A (S BOOK FOB *8. 
Sand for Ulswtrateu Circular and terms JOSK8 
BBOTHEIM & CO., PubUshem, Chicago, and 
Cincinnati. vl#aXtllt

SALARY! SALARY!!
BOOK AGENTS! Salary an^^orpsaseg, to 
Canvasseis of experience and ability, and eld 
make the cmplojmejatperaaumeatto the right parties. 
We want no investment of capital, only intclHgcute, 
energy, and reliability.

Address us, care *uily giving nee, experience, 
nam«a ef books caovaaaed, when last st 
work, bow nannyjboIA in any month.

State salary expected to begin with.- -
Guarantee Publishing Co^ cor. EM & St. Chariea sts., 

StM*. Mo. '
vltaSitlo .

was. S.F,PIB®IE, «?EugIo St.,Olsvelaad,Ohi% 
A«s» Clairvoyant end fiagK^s Henltog medium. locates 
sad describes diseases. AU medicines magnetised >s^ 
pat up by spirit directions. Spirits Identify ftsaKlrs, 

, give auviea on bMfeors and all rclastoas of life. Edan, 
from 9 a. h. U 9r. h. Consultations. S3 each.

The Wew Gospel of Health
Remit eno toils? and fifty coats to Anta Etone, if. 

a, Troy. N. Y., and receive by return of mail, thia most 
invaluable work on Vital Magnetism, and the euro of til 
maladies without drugs and stimulants^ Bound to gra&> ’ 
ita paper, 519 pages; rtauiustmtiims. vMSf

JENNIE LORD WEBB,
Communications from $piH£ /Haute, by indtepestte&t 

writing, furnished those who will send a lock of teste 
own hair and one dollar. Mrs. Webb aloe enmteM attfi 
prescribes for disease with marked success. Enaite 
Son and prescription, send lock of patient's hair, on® 
dollar, and throe. !-ceat stamps. Address JEHHBW® 
WEBB. IS West Stet St, Now York City. UMMS

Mteeeltasowga,

cuMweftheatofiprap^^^ ' , b.^.^4®w»&

Magnetic & Electric 
pow^ifts

42 Z 0SWT& (Kia 00 U^bA 0&Sf
•• Boons IS 11^

- .mH. Bunarae, mrom .

HfBS. KATE BL1OB. No. 856 W. Mtita st. 
J£L tho only writing medium m the city. Spirits write 
messages with mstarisTzed Mt.' No dark rooms™, 
evaiytuiug In thellght. Tho fullest serutiny Invited. 
Mrs. Blade will also give magnetic treatment to wftu 
in ill health. A sure euro far eheumatism gas an^tad. 
Will diagnose, by lock of hate, and will send magnetic pu 
per. £2 must always accompany the letter. vMnlllt

Wonderful Cures by Vital 
Force or Electricity.

The following diseases are faqaatlrcured by a tingle 
application: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, PArtiyela, Kidney 
Complaints, D-afneeB, Stiff Joints, Sore'Throat, Yata in 
Sldo and Back. Mw eharjKea forreeentCasM 
unless cured. . G. a. LAWTON, 202 StataSt- 
EocaS, Chicago. ri&ra

,. . , Mr#. Addie McCulloch,
«ggtt .BastomCWrvojErt.ftBa.SestWlMa.

A latoil writ* Safe tadis : ooMBira® -
S^aK M««ciie, sapea, oi Electricity*
.ehhe Djpsr^lf’ A Bsso Fa!Mw3i Hie. I ^ kackbtk) fswder# cure ell As- 8.of the Ddgwcted v A
'stewart’sMeffiumfeip. - ni ;

Terms # per *mm in riw®> Single 
doping® cents. Sent by mail. 85 cento. For 
sale st the office to this paper*

KanwaaHvaaMiMmw, uirw. «ai nutuoer. 
Rte«Hrtte% ffsmteta Dysentery. Biaritea, 
Intmim, Ewara^Onnlfitai, rite. Fain and. AcW, 
cf every kted.

FlaANTS '
SSEK BX BXPBEBS -

' ' OB. MAIL! ‘
WoptaccourG.eeateases at von? own doojol Wa 

propre chsrgfiaca oar Ptants I S«id for Hluatrated Di- 
ecriparaCatalrgaa giving fan airecttoM how to obtain 
rflMPMigaim to grow them. ASlKsaaW. 
W16MAH8 *8eHB,B«tatl#,Kaai8«»^ M . - - * . vStalttow

cf spirits aracf a Mgh ci^iei sol always kSsHs. Sha 
will guarantee honesty and promptness to AIL Wu 
who wMi to caeatt her upon d£sease*tjb9 ^fia^w 
& so fees of charge.

Parties from a fiMsnea Mug teesfaaeat, will pleas® 
enclose stamp.ana two dollars, state age sari Kg.

All eraatnilrata!’ will be promptly answered.
OsraHSI West KsOiss® street, CMcago. JUL

The Bhagavad Gita.
TlxeABi&pw. Rev. David'Swing, editor, 

UM of the Bhagavad Gita;
" A member of fee Ariafes Society of France 

J. CooXbWfB Tiioara has gives to top world 
a trewflation of the great Sinrorlt philosophi
cal poem, the Bhagavtd Gita. The Chicago 
publisher of Cwch reUglo-philbsophioal 

; works, a. 8. Jowjs, hy given Ute anoiwat tree- 
tire abeartifal body and Away it gore now. 
carering to American minds thoughts that de- 
Mghted the Sanscrit world thousands of years

The time hu not yet come for affirming 
what N'ttkM auch a piece of Aiiitlo writing 
switaiM toward tho Hebrew books and the pop
ular theory of inspiration. The facts are not 
ail in yet All parties can afford to wait, for 
each passing year will soften the feelings of 
the two parties and prepare the way for tho re
treat which mart be made by one put? in the 
not far future. K there were Holy Baiks long 
before our Bible—books that oontalnedLell the 
good Mere of the Old Testament, and mapy 
more which escaped the mortiteta between 
Moees and Malachi—wo should all be willing 
to know the fact. Th: Oriental scholar* of 
the present are very busy exhuming tho .put, 
and at last they will, no doubt, bring in a re- 

Madras 
aEffiM®?s?.*| 

the old manuscripts are gradutily WUng fee 
story and ue going to telHt truly,, but wheth
er k will be concluded tola year or nest year,

Mean while fttoM i^^WM 
full of high and reared ffipu. If fee nflta 
of men, women and children in the land of 
this old.pMloMmitYHvfld up to tts light, there, 

empires thrt died before Greece began to Uvo. 
SriSsi®! spirit: that could, utter the fob 
towing wares dolnlng feo.Deit be con-
fesufl to hold quite a' L ^ 
ousMeu: ^Ifapyono offeni men. 
tm.Wl» wife dovofemal into. 
tloibl accept of £ offered feus piously by o®0 
of M.n . Jffl ®«® H 
whetherfeott *•♦ 9 9 9 does anqf-

I^'^U”SS^^
Asthma, etc.; also klldiseasMot the IIsm, as Can
cer. Moaniti in fact, alinumom wteta 
cutaneous or tofiasusstory, are nnserpuaod in Chills

MtiM MfiMM I 1 B<Bb ...........11,0^ 
atthMfFBflvRSn e Boxre, .......fls.oo 

- Adwm WANTH® IOBXWMIK&
<mm|^,aBdAfimto^ tow
Jl^^.’&Sffl^

.AU tetter# and remittances must be directed to
■Dili A UHAOERIAIN,

.MB Brmulway, Mew York City,
Braaek one*, 164 Warren Ave.. Chicago, BL

f^peTHE ©ERANS OF REBPERATIOS!.
Tzaunderrlgned established his oSce in Cta* 

dnsatl, ta 1857, for tte special treatment of (te 
rempto, Aethma, Bronchus, Hatai Catarrh, Lot cf 
Voice, and Sore Throat. Thotuanda enffartag with Ibwe 
miladies have been teetered to health by the ore of Ma 
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all who worohlp me with devotion dwell in me 
and I In them. Even if one -who hu ted a 
bad life worship me and become derated to no 
other oldest, he most be darned a good men. 
fortehujadgedaright ' Beta; become# 
religiously disposal end enters eternal rest.
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tes Jmi&:»AW fbur^n years 
ago. while residing lu the Sisto of Ohio, I bo- 
&t&ffl®ftvM,m^ spirit manifest- 
sUona which bad occurred a few years preri- 
ous. I will relate three of them, which w^e 
given me by truthful person^
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found! B the cast was not produced outside I sy, with a pistolat his heads and abowie-snifo 
atMattacat. • '* -

’ . WOK TO TOTO ' OTBSQBIETIONS.

. Is aS^Bourth Avenue. - - .
ehd cast rp-oira-

2s SO<1 Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blcclm 
couth, and In plain view of the couth and east fronts oi 
tha now Custom House and Poatrfflce.

•Strangers, who wish to ride by public conveyance, 
•' will leave the State street horce cars or the Clark street 

osnnlbnces, at Harrison street.
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Ehe registration fee has been reduced to ton 
and the present registration system has been 
by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab?

aoiato protection against losses by moil. Anu Post- 
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fe’fiSK’^'Sf i®S 
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cat the itat payment in advance.

that leave* fa Ite p*faw»y those whom It had 
sickened, wounded, maimed for life, or cruel
ly murdered. .Such being the case, have not 
humanity* ta the aggregate, a serpent influ
ence still lingering fa their nature! .

Bismark don’t eat,hi* captive*, like the na
tives of Patagonia; or like the;^Ud savages 
burn them; or like the Indians teuelly torture 
them. He brings to bear an avalonch of artil
lery, well drilled battalions, and the well di
rected bullet, and kills outright! In essential 
particulars he and all those who resort to force 
of arms, have the seeds of cannibalism lurking 
fa their veins; like the cannible they kill, but 
having a better diet, they do not eat the dead 
Body. Thus we find that the human family in 
the aggregate, are still in th© slimy serpent like 
condition. They are still akta to the propen
sities- of. the Sfadictive, cruel savage. ' But
what does this prove! Simply this, that th® 
primordial condition of man ta one. of extreme 
evil—and from the very nature of things, mat
ter te simply hellish, and the closer a perron is 
in rapport withit, the more debased and devfi- 
fah.it® becomes. \

Thecarthwithite material magnetic am is 
tho tan® ot evilsptritf, of those who hawK’ 
risen out of debased ■ ©ondittooB. In fee low 
spheres Of apMt-life, miffionB of dash flpfeits 
exist, and there fi^ live year ata year, gsad- 
uanyriatagfmth to a region that is favored 
with more light and beauty..

Oath© earth sphere there is a clow sefiem- 
biases between the features of W® pug-nosed

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the es. 
tiono of tbeir subscriptions, and to forward-wnat SB 
for tho ensuing year, without further reminder from, 
office. ■ ’ n l
□on tho margin of eachpaper, or upon the v. '•upper, 
be found a statement of the time to which n^ ment 
been made, lite Instance, if John Smito has^fid 

„ .Bec. 1875, it will bo moiled, “J. Smith 1 Bec. &” ^ 
- Ko has only paid to 1 Des. 1SV©» it wm arena.thus: “e.

- MOAH®a
; TOE WBCTirBOna OFTHE
'BEMSIO-PHILOSOPUaCAL publishing houbb

; M#.HW«Maffl«W.': '
. Much ha* ton said and published touching 

for the genuine mediumship of Mrs. Hardy. 
The Journal hu done its fufl share fa pub
lishing reports sent direct to the office, and fa 
copying from other papers. This number 
contains what purports to be a plain statement 
of facts, which militate directly against the ta- 
tegrity of Mrs. Hiniy and her husband.

We certainly hope they and their friends, 
may be able to make satisfactory explanations. 
But the public will not be satisfied with any
thing less than facts so unquestionably au
thenticated re to preclude the probability of

■ tout® and th® face of th® ferocious bull dog. 
Th® spirit being more pltable, resembles the 
animal fa many particular, that the’impnfa- 
G3 derira to imitate. Tho onb who ta intensely 
alow, ’ podding and obstinately, ferocious, has 
features bearing a resemblance to there of the 
bulldog. The one who is crafty, aubrite, cun
ning and dashingly fierce, has an expression 
oa hfe®©untenanc«re8®mblinga«t ofthe wild

’ cat or riges, The one who assumes a sort of 
mapatlc air, wire fa stronger and more reso
lute than ©there, and yet crafty and cruel, to 
features closely'allied to those.of the lion. 
Thosawho are.not only cruel, ferocious and.

. vindfetirej but have no method of dtacrimta-. 
aring fa regard to the crimes-they wish to 
parpetrat®, their facefa piggish ta appearance. 
' Th® thoughts of fte spirits, their aspirations 
and controlling ImpulBeB, mold their features.
just the same aa th© thoughts, sudden impres
sion, or a fright will so mold the physical sys
tem of © cSWfa embryo that HliwaMe 
diMtai. Alady te lightened atseetag hoi 
boy attaebsd by a fiercehog, and fa du© Season 
gives Wth to a*®W layered with brtetie-like 
&Hffi|Mtatei resembling a pig’s. -A 
lady seeing a bear at a m w, ’afterwards 
gives WW a ^#oawwK,twta^Be; 
years ©f age, peretete fa walking on all-f ours. 
A mother sees a Rfe, and the Mild that she 
^veslJirfa. to soon after, has eyes-M like a 
sake. The thoughts of the mother, or a fright 
from her, change the physical organisation of 

th® rock-bound' ocean;, amongthe #fi I her child, sott will resemble tbat©f aomeanl- 
worlds and Btardurt of space, and amid the | mat So do the thoughts and aspirations of 
mountain ledges and drift deposit* of lower 
ages, nature teever at work, ^nd science ©ver 
fessing fate her intricacies, endeavors to in
terpret her way a It is not, however, among 
4hepjffisrtfag worlds of space that we discover 
go many curious, developments, but right ta 
oar midst, wonders upon wonders greet ust A 
few years ago,the trivial grab, always a source 
of annoyance to the thrifty farmer, excited the 
attentiofiof a young; and aspiring swan, for 
U had uuderhiadl^ commenc
ed sprouting, sanding out vegetable tendrils 
from tamouth, tail, and variousother parteof 
Its body, and he wisely desired some one to

, ** rhe and explain.” This wonderful meta- 
xnorphosisof the common white grub tat© a 
plant, was the source of much’ , speculation 
years ago among tho scientific men of Virgin- 
ia, and as usued excited the superstition of the 
negroes. In tho spring when hoeing tobacco 
there grabs were revealed in every conceivable 
itago of teanaformation, resembling all the 
imaginary freaks of a fairy world. The loath
some thing would retain an unmistakable re
semblance to its former self, and yet under the

‘'Woadssftd SwBnsftRvurt&n--^^ With-Ani 
T voiced Be^iT^—Ut& C$witiBls--I&ci^ $ 
. Phil Spirits.

'Ohll»w monoids® ths opwatioso ote 
tee? Ia SsAasas as wall aa In light; oa. the 
gowa-afisaelpKttaEiaa the bottom©!

spirits, either beautify or animalisa their feat
ures- This ta a law we know to be true: In 
proof of this, see a portrait of a dark spirit ta 
our office, executed by that most excellent 
spirit artist, N. B. Starr.

These dark spirits are very gross; and as 
they are constantly engaged fa fights and fierce 
encounters, not one among the number but^ 
whose body is badly disfigured with roars, 
etc., which gives them a most abject appear
ance. What kind of a spirit will the cannibal 
of Africa make! M. Paul du Challlu, fa his 
exploration of that region, says he saw canni
bals feeding on their fellow-men and always 
fighting among themselves. When a great 
warrior dies the cannibals kill five or ten men; 
when a poor man dies they kill two men; but 
when a woman dies they kill nobody. Polyg- 
amy is a common institution, and the older 
the men get the more they want togetmarried; 
the King had 800 wives. Property principally 
consists of slaves. The King said his property

deception.
The report is signed by thoir friends—intel

ligent people, who supposed Mrs. Hardy to ba 
above suspicion. They sought for th© reveal- 
mentfaEftobrander sMstiytestsonMtfoaMBd 
found, asthey say, base metal only!

Now, Afandi Mus .have toe pure gold, if 
such is rerily fa store.

We, by no-means, desire to paca judgment 
before B.rt McHardy« bavaa leasing. 
■Oar, colurtas are ©pea to Wain- ^ he? 
vfaitealita publMed §3 follows^ aad s 
rejoinder ^rthsMew Yoa OcmrffecWm 
Jbufataii. • , ,

&®®®e - ®£ M® Ete»ay to®' Be®
whs.'—H® Geauta® WtHuBwSiip^ 

' W«8d, at a Mow TAI in B®s=
: ton. ’
. Oa th®-8W page ©2 » PF ®M 'he 
found a report ©f. a, ao^riled escosa of Mra.’ 
Hardys Sistte duty of SpirlfaaUstfi .to ex- 
pore imposition in mediumship wherever 
found, but it is 41 important that mere suspi
cion should not b© received as facte.

■ We have regarded Mrs. Hardy (from reports) 
as aa®dl®t medtan.. We still believe her 
to.be such, and yet we have hot the 
least doubt of the honesty' end integrity of th® 
wdl-endoteed Committee-of BpiritteUste fa 
New York who attest to ths expose.
-We will venture right here to say that no 

medium to? physical manifestations should (as 
a matter of self-defence) ©ver sit for each 
-demonstrations, without being- placed under 
test conditions. The rimpl© tying of Mrs. 
Hardy’s thumbs together with a silk thread 
—firmly tied—-would avoid all controvery.

But here follows a vindication „< Mrs.’ 
Hardy’s mediumship. ■
- The Babhbr ox tom publishes in con 
nection with the expose the following?

Becoming aware of the action of tho New 
York Spiritualists, Mra. Hardy—who was al
ready announced to give her crucial seance in 
Buston on the evening of the 2G±—desnatehed 
these words to the purpose to Dr. JI F.Gard- 
a®, manager of the People’s .Spiritual'Course:

Peovidehoe, IL I., March 2fa, '70 
fa H. f. Gaw M Tremont street: - -

I shall sit op. Sunday evening if I am not a 
corpse. Will experiment at th® hall Saturday 
eva M. M. Hsbw.

Following up her telegram, Mra." Hardy 
made her appearance, though weakened by 
sickness, in spite of ths driving storm of Sat
urday lost, held a trial wanes with tha wire 
box at Paine Hill, Saturday evening, fa pres
ence of Dr. Gardner, Dr. Storer,Hub L.ozie 
Doten, and several representative ofthe press, 
and concluded the triumphant vindication of 
the full legitimacy of her development as a par- 
sffloa mold medium on Saturday evening, 
Maren 26 h. So honest and excellent are the 
reports contained fa the Monday issues of the 
Boston Herald and Journal given below that 
wo shall attempt no description of the scene 
—preferring that the matter should go before 
theworld of investigators clothed fa the Jan- 
.gnage of the secular press—merely premising 
that the box used was the one so minutely de
scribed fa the BMbb for February 28 th. 
We consider the successful seance by Mrs. 
Hardy, under the severe conditions amid 
which it was achieved, to be one of the Jmost 
important triumphs of mediumship which has 
been attained since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. The following is the full report 
of the Boston Heraldr -

--,—-------- ------r sssssssssssss 
level with the surface, sad projecting over, 
the Object claimed for this contrivance being 
that It would keep the doth cover clear of the 
sides—* necessary condition. The cover wm 
of a dark cloth, and while being made fit on to 
the top, fell down to the floor all around. Oa 
one ride, that next the medium, there was a 
vlrtical cut or slit in it, reaching nearly up to 
the top. All being prepared, the medium 
came on to the stage, took her seat behind the 
table and facing the audience. The light wss 
then turned partially down. The influences 
did not seem to respond very rapidly, at first, 
but after a while it was apparent to alive 
ears that something was going on de the 
box. For the first half hour, h er, little 
seemed to be accomplished. It was then dis
covered that the condition as to darkness was 
not what it should be, and a shawl was added 
to the spread over th® box, and the light low
ered, so that a dreamy twilight pervaded the 
hall. ’ Then the work begun fa earnest, if one 
were to judge by the noises and apparent move- 
menta inside the box; •

In a little over an hour from the time Mra. 
Hardy took her position at the box it was an
nounced that, the work was finished. The 
lights were then turned on. The committte 
uncovered the box, and found on th® bottom 
of the box. and leaning against the cold water 
pail, the paraffine mold of what seemed to be. a 
man's right hand, but fa a cilia peed condition, 
like a soft glove that had been flattanod out. 
In falling, three of ths fingers of the roft mold 
had become doubled up, and a portion next 
to tho little Anger was broken or abraded. 
The audience pressed forward eagerly to ss© 
this mold; when it was announced that it the 
audience would go back to their seats and wait, 
Mrs. Hardy would allow herself to be tiedta a 
sack, aud produced another mold under cover 
ta her usual way. This was readily agreed to, 
aud th® committee enveloped tha medium in a 
sack composed of netting, which was secured 
around the neck. The melted paraffine end 
©old water pails were placed under a cloth fa 
front of her, and the lights turned down, but 
enough light remained for every person fa the 
hall to see that Mrs. Hardy sat b jit upright in 
her chair. In about fifteen or twenty rafautea 
it was announced that the “influences” had 
concluded their labors, and on the cloth be-, 
tag removed it was found that a more perfect 
cast of what evidently was the same right hand 
as made the former mold had fata produced. 
But it was also lying on the floor, alongside 
th® cold water pail. Before removing tho 
cloth in the last performance, th® writer no
ticed Mrs. Hardy's ear-rings had been placed 
thereon, having been taken from her ears, after 
she was sectired in the sack,

The second mold produced, though some
what collapsed, was much better than the first, 
the form of the little finger especially being 
quite perfect. In regard to the casts produc
ed, while it was evident that ta tha last on® 
Mrs. Hardy did not ger her hand through the 
netting, fa the csse-whera the box was used it 
was clear to the committee that she could have 
had no direct agency in-producing the cast 
found therein. It is barely possible that the 
mould found inside may have been doubled up 
and put fa through one of the holes; but how 
could it afterwards be flattened out ar it was

of twenty hour*. He begged scientists to in- 
vertigata CW ph^Btowaon, which afforded** : 
field of vwt Importance to theta. The audi
ence wm given an opportunity to examine the 
shapes and also the paraphernalia, and great- 
wonderment prevailed. Bplrituriirt* who have 
‘ the goepel of knowledge, not cf belief,’ look
ed upon tire result m quite* triumph.”

Supplementary.: —
[After theforegoir&wMfatypethefotio^  

fag came to hand.—Edxtob Journax..] 
CM0IBHK9 MES. HABDT’fJ SUANCM IS BKW

Editob Joobxax,:—Pursuing our Inquiry ta 
this matter of the geuulnenecs of the molds 
produced fa New York by Mrs. Hardy, we ob 
serve: - . -

1st. That our statement of the 23rd of Mar. 
end its facts are not contradicted nor denied 
by Mrs. Hardy, the Banner or. Li«HT. nor 
any one fa its fast issue. ;.

2nd. That statement, beside other fact* not 
necessary now to be used, asserted that dry 
cotton wool was found in the molds claimed 
to have just come from parefflre floating bn 
water; that paraffine placed ta the pail weigh
ed twenty ounces when it went into the pail 
and twenty ounces when it came out of tha

Esii, while the mold claimed by the Hardys to 
av® come from it, weighed two and one-half 

ounces; that the weighing was done upon a 
apothecary’s scales which were accurate; that 
when th® seams of tho bag were known to be 
out of Mr& Hardy’s reach, no mold was po- 
duced. -

. 8rd. From the above we deduce that, meas
ured by the standard selected by Mrs. Hardy, 
viz., weighing, these New York molds did 
not come from ths paraffine ta the pail (as 
claimed) but did come from some other source. 
We wait for an explanation as to what that 
source wss. In the absence of such explana
tion from the Banker or Light, Mr. Hardy, 
or any one else, we propose fa our next to 
state where they may have come from, “much 
more naturally and easily than from the spirits 
©r th® water,and how they could have been de
posited under the table.by Mrs, Hardy, which 
Mr. Hardy fa Ite ’ Bannbr dares’ we BhopIdL

BronsonMubbat ^BW.f^ndSt. . : 
Th.0.K Austin 41# W, TOIL 
-MarsaretZ Awn.' •*’

- Bovina Ahn Lans. 68 Park Aw.
Mou® A. Lane, . “

. Jane De F. Hra, 146 W. SaSIk -. 
I».BaW&ws. “.

« AssIraltatinriB® laws arid §ov®|- 
meat of 'Japan fas those oi oas .

Christian Gorerameufe55 : -

Th© aUwlanguagq is quoted from a-report 
of toe Senate Oom®#®® ©a Foreign &IaW% 
■fa regard to refunding to Japan #1.250,000 00 
robbed bamtt®, as© strong highway #fe

MBS. rs success. •

mystic wand of nature’s hand it would, megic- 
like, assure® the various shades, appearance, 
and tester® of the mushroom, sending upward

#te umbrella - bearing stem, and fa a very 
^©rt time becoming a veritable fungi. Among 
>® Negroes the opinion prevailed, “That as 
Cimfe beautiful victim oi a hopeless love 
for Apollo, transfixed by hor grief,took root in 
tho earth and grow into a sun flower, so the 
wMt® grub worm, was changed by soma Bn- 
pesaatured causa into a mushroom I” Science, 
not always a failure, dealing successfully with 
such trifle discovered that the spores osh- 
Mteflmal germs of the mushroom floated fa 
tho air ta faconceivabl® numbers, and happen
ing to liglit ©n the white grub when feeding 
4® th® surface, it clung to its body like a parr 
'Mlte to^flcs'or atiek to a sheep, and when 
ths animal returned to itslhaunts fa the earth, 
the vsgaMe germ, brought ta contact with 
elemehte that iaw«r< immediate growth, 

' forthwith it germinated, and sending its 
. reroute fate the body of the grab worm, ap

propriated it to its own use, just a* any eanui- 
bl® would tho body of a mireiouasy. Science 
grasped this question, and was enabled to fully 
aadouisad ^ bat it never has aud never can 
kill th® Dsvil, or explain the philosophy of 
aril. L ka Dam<caa deri with monkeys; 
like Huxley it can explain , something of the 
asto of protoplasm as manifested fa a cor
puscle of blood, or fa the sting of a nettle ; like 
Ue teamed Dutchman it Can discover that 
yeast lathe production of a mtaature forest; 
Ska Spencer it can deal fa the subtleties of

: psychology,. and like Mills talk of evil, but it 
navarhs# had th® boldness to grapple, with, or 
wfodomto Cxptafa, the ..nature of the Devil. 
Th® human mind, aided by intuition and ta-

was at M. du Chaillu’e service, also his wives, 
which latter proposition did not seem to de
light the enterprising traveler. H© says that 
a cannibal is taU, yellow, with a single cue of 
hair; his teeth are filed sharp; he carries a 
shield of elephant’s hide and a sharp poisoned 
epost.' Upon th® explorer looking at him, took 
him for a spirit and threw away fas arms and 
fled. Those cannibals gravitate to 4h© dork 
spheres of Spirit-life, and If you should ever

Paraffine' Mold of-a Sand Produced Intide a 
lacked Soso—A Puzzle for Skeptics to Consider. 
Paine Memorial Hall was last evenifig filled 

with a respectable and intelligent audience, 
drawn together to witness the production of 
paraffine molds under the most rigid condition 
that could be devised consistent with thi cl« 
cumetancethat the medium should be near to
where th® work was performed. For this pur
pose, Dr. Gardner had a box made, inside of 
which the vessels containing paraffine and wa
ter could be placed, and whib being securely 
locked therein, be yet fa sight from th® out
side. For thia purpose, four corner pieces, 
somewhat like" square legs of a table, were 
placed at such distances es toform the corners 
of an oblong box some three feet long, two 
feet wide, and about three high. A bottom of 

. _ thin board was securely nailed on tonarrow
ba eo developed clairvoyBntly that yon could jbastB secured to the four posts also by nails.

- ■’ • ... Above this, a piece of stout wire netting, with
meta about one-half inch fa diameter, was 
nailed, going around tho corner posts, and the 
ends secured, on one of the posts by cleats 
nailed on the outside. Above th© wire was

see one of them, you would have before 
you almost an exact counterpart of the ortho
dox devil, ” •

The Medium and Datobeak says:
To your admirable articles on th® Wainrigbt 

affair will you allow th® addition of 8 few re- 
marks from a spiritualistic point of view! The 
Spiritualists hav® reason to believe (in feet w® 
may go bo far as to say we know) that the at
mosphere swarms with spirits of low develop- 
meet far exceeding In numbers the earth’s 
population, who pl&y an important part fa the 
affaire of the world by acting upon and influ
encing to a greater or lees degree the salade of 
men. Thus, drunkards, profligates, and . mux*, 
d&rers are in general accompanied by corre
sponding splrfte—spirits who,’ when es faen 
formerly inhabiting the earth, had similar mo
ral or immoral tendencies. This is dtia te a 
universal law—the law of attraction,—like at
tracts Jik®;©05B?qUentiy, we ar© all, while in 
the body; attended by invisible faflUehcro, cor
responding with the inclination#, ths tastes, 
the aims we cultivate, sad, whether we will it 
or not, this is unavoidable. This has been 
well, known to studento of the occult in ell 
sges; this it was which, dcubtleee. originated 
the crude doctrine of e the Devil,’ and Iker® Is 
little doubt thajiit was one of these ta who.
recently personated Jesus- to ^’Father , 

‘and fold -. him ’to tear up bis notes t—Jh® 
gentleman being apparently * clairvoyant an 

, clairaudfent medium, gifted with-the power of 
both seeing and hearing influences invisible 
and inaudible to the physical toys and ear.”

a boarding to the top .of the box, the two side 
boards being pierced with auger: holes about 
five eighths inch diameter and made quite 
close together. The top of the box was form
ed of wood, the outside of surrounding margin 
of-which wa? securely nailed to the poets and 
side pieces. The middle of this cover was 
composed of two movable hinged .cows or 
lids, one of which when closed was secured by 
bolts, and the other provided with a' lock, the 
bolt of which went tat© the bolted cover ad-

the box—aud if it was, how could it be got in? 
—It must have been produced within it. 
There was no appereanc® of machinery or con
trivance 'to produce 1^ and noway to work 
such machinery that could be conceived of. If 
it was a trick, it wm a wondrous and ingen
ious one. If it was not—and th© writer ©aa- . 
didly confesses he could detect nothing of the 
kind about it—what was it!

- In the performance of thia test under such 
strong conditions against fraud, Mrs. Hardy 
may bejssld to.have fairiy. proved herpreten- 
Mons to a strange and startling power of meda 
umship, and to be at least entitled to the credit 
of good faith and honesty fa what she has 
done until it can be shewn that others of them? 
selves can do it, and how they do it. If others 
do it, and can or will give no explanation of 
how they do it, then the thing remains a mys
tery as it fa at present. At the close of the per
formance Dr. Gardner said that there were 
several thousand dollars pledged to any skep
tic or scientist who would produce molds of 
paraffine under the same conditions. A dis
patch from New York wm roid, announcing 
that some parties fatbat city had pretended to 
discover evidences of Mrs. Hardy having pro
duced molds at her seances there by fraud and 
jugglery, and that the story, which evidently is 
the result of a conspiracy to injure her, was to 
bo published in the papers of that city that 
morning! '

As certain portions of the Boston Journals 
account necessarily go over . the same ground 
of the above, we extract the following points 
only, that tho reader may grin an idea of the 
extremely fair and liberal tone ta which the 
whole is written: • ’

There wa? a hall full of people, and of an ox- 
ceptionably good class, to witness the manifes
tations. Dr. Gardner, who has been running 
a course of Sunday evening lectures at the hall, 
conducted the affair, and the committee to 
whom the audience referred all special exami- 
nations consisted of Mr. Thomas K ?vsn of 
the Herald, and Mr. Knox of the State detec
tive force.

After a half hour's sitting with the lights 
turned half-way down it was found that the 
“intelligences Working in the box’did not have 
things to their suitings, and it was discovered 
that there was too much light. The part of the 
hall near tha medium was darkened etill more, 
but not so that she could be dlsMy seen by 
everybody. In another half hour, the time 
being occupied by a pianist and Dr. Gardner, 
who alternately entertained the audience with 
music and general ramarks, the lights were 
turned fully on, and the committee ©rocseded 
to find out what had been accomplished by tho 
mysterious agency.' Between the two psila on 
the floor of the box was found some parefflae 
molded fa tho exact form of a glove, but flat
tened so that the front and back adhered. It- 
was also bent and doubled fa parts as. a glove 
would be taken ofi and thrown down careless
ly. Dr. Gardner had hoped to have received a. 
shape into which plaster could be poured so 
that an impression of the hand making the 
shape could be obtained, and the audience con
sented to ©wait a second test. This was con
ducted under other eonditioje, the box being 
set aside and a temporary frame placed around 
the pails eo that tho black cloths could shield 
Jh® from the light. The committee then put 
the medium in a net bag aud’fastened it about 
her neck, thus Securing her feet and hand*. ’ 
’ Shortly before ten ©’dock it was announce 
by the ‘spirit’ that theirwork bad been 
crowned with success, and the cloth was re
moved. On the floor.wa* found a mold simi
lar to the fir#, but rather' smaller and store, 
perfect. In some portions of the glove could 
be seen water circulating,but mostof tbeshaps 
had flattened. Dr. Gardner stated that Sets 
glbvescouldbebeated and forced open, and 
that thd investigators yotid hayb an opportu
nity to ■ examine plaster molds taken from 
them. He claimed that there molds wouk 
show the veins and cuticle of th© bands reek
ing them, as that fact sad already beendemon-

'Xtrateds.
- L'gerdemafa had been insinuated by some Ie 
accounting forth® phenomenon, Mrt would 
give any one a thwswd dollarstoproducellke. 

■•lewB* under th© same conditions fa a sitting

A sonata ws^ta ^i^w & Awlean 
govtn-wnonS'lii a® TO O^tmb ©onteapfflto ' 
language. ' ’ , . • ,

~ Th© Japanese wa foresfl aS ths rfj of & 
- asnran topay ore?bo much mon^ to a ^‘<Jhrta- 
tian nation,” and now whea the peop^fa 
trw aoBerelgns, denounce the whole affair es 
downright robbery* and a dhgiw? to .the gov- 
erameat, a senate committee make it a pretext 
tor refunding tiie.money wrongfully taken, on 

th® ground that it fa policy to refund, so aa to 
encourage the Japs to the Imitation of ‘•Chris
tian nations.”

By what right do these gentlemen disgrace- 
the American nation, which entirely ignores all 
religious questions in its governmental matterc, 
and assume to speak of a polity to induce a for
eign nation to assimilate to Christian laws, 
habits, or.practices!

If it was a fact that our government's* has- 
ed upon Christianity or any other religious 
dogma, it would not be very creditable to it, to 
flrat rob a people and then give back the booty 
on the presumption that, the people robbed,- 
would adopt the code of morals of their rob-

W
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a
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bess. • -
Aw^ With, an wk aiflgxacefal pretests ta J 

^ohg rigat. ■
Let eoagfoaa come directly to the potat aafi 

Adopt a resolatioa to th® efiaet, that whereas 
the American government has wrongfully re
ceived *1250.000 from Japan; therefore order- 
ed that th® Bam® be refanded with interest and 
that an apology hs made to said gbvernmesft 
fo! such wrongful act » . ?

Such a cow will inspire th® Jape with con
fidence fa a s^lManf&^afg^^ be 
th© same an institution among so-called Chris
tians, Mahommedane, B:ahaic0 or Buddhists.

'H^, Kiap tiie®!Mi^Mefflm.
. Mrs. Stag ©f New York City,' actomtHmfeft ■ 
byjserjbusband, has been stopping for 6 few. 
weeks past at ths Grand Pacific, fa Chicago.. 
During th’eirBojoum here they called saveial 
times at the Rbwoio Philobopescas. Pobubh* ; 
ma BuixditTG House. ' AE 0M °f ^hoes calls 
Mre. King was controlled by what purported 
to.be the spirits of several distinguished gen- 
tlomen fa ertlh-life-among WhomwasHeu- 
iy 0. Wright and .the’.Bev. Father J. Plerpont; 
/the poet Mrt. King appears to be very , sus
ceptible to spirit control, and will be reesived 
by our Western friends with much interest. 
They are bow enroute for the Pacific Coast, 
andwiB.stepjforView.^I^^^

A

{* H W WiMwo riB factor®; ti^a#,* 
Di., April 9th; Gsksburg, HU April ‘151h and

diats pointe.. '

BtiUS

joining. :The whole nfisir, when locked, 
could not be penetrated from without by any 
substance larger than* man’s finger.,, ;

At about twenty minutes of eight o'claokDr. 
Garda as: stepped upon the platform z and air 
nouheed that Mrs. Hardy, the medium, who 
had traveled in the rain: on. Saturday night to 
reach Boston to keep this engagement, yas or 
hand; prepared to make the teat required o 
her. It was not certain, owing to the fact 
that she was iu a physically weak, condition, 
in consequence of recant illness, that say thing 
could be produced, but the trial would be 
made. A committee, consisting of Mr. 8. H 
Mbna. sculptor; State Detective Knox, and 
tiio. writer of this article (all avowed skeptics 
fa spiritual phenbibuuaX was Invited to ex- 
Min^jia bos, and take charge of it during 

■ th®, performance. - A‘bucket Of melted par 
affiae and * bucket of cold water were placed 
inside toe box, tho.former within two inches 
of the wire rid© next th® sadta, and the at 
ter toward tha sear corner as th© left. Two 
narrow pieces of hoard, about ,jS Inches tog- 
er titan toe box, were hinged on .to sack side.

7 iir<HtaB!»on theMedium. _
Dr. Huntoon is having A grjBai run of' bush 

nessat :hi* rooms (No., 16.. toisipftnn- . 
BonmuAi, PunissHEK© Housskand gives uni
versal satisfaction. His mental and fadepond
ant slate writfag Is hot excelled by ^ any otter

Sometimes as many easix spirits join fa 
Writing communications to the investigator, 
all giving their names fa theirownhaud writ
fag, none of whom ere known to the medium* .

■■■ O- t^®M Mt IK,.''of; BritlmbM, Md., 
wishes ue to say that the “ Necromancer*” will 

fan® imfr
.ml&d for fa'

W” ^ to#«xfWfte ##r#fiMW' /
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? These Anniversarieaof Modem Spiritualism, 
which in the swift rolling tide of time comp to 
web rapidly, are fit opportunities, forreviow- 
fag its history,^ well as considering, its prse- 

• ent condition and prospects.
Spiritualism has proved to a demowtratipn 

that man tea spirit; hence its record Mte 
history of man, not alone from the time। of his 
inception onthta little globe, but J^.kfaory 
of man on the most ancient of a*1™^^?’ ^ 
beyond our finite conceptions. This Mw 
has been written by the finger of the Infiuite 
upon the tablets of the human soul, and we 
may read the fragments that belong to our 
own experiences, or have cometo us from

good advertisement, and th® system is com
plete and up to thetimes in the most scientific 
use of Nature’s great Vital BsmediM. This new 
system is just what progressives, mediums, 
healers, and all need to properly instruct them, 
protect aud legalise their practice and occupa
tions, and place alien an established legal bag- 
is, and give them a dignified and honorable po
sition in community. It is true mediums and 
healers can graduate in other Colleges as med
ical doctors. But that is a system they do not 
want to practice, nor do our progregeivcpeopl®

AWA-1^’* 
Km. whtohfatotinguished Trom Ancient 
Spiritualism, by the fact that it is capable of 
botag evoked since we have teamed the necee- 
sary conditions,—that it is more intelligent,
SHuWwf UfiuSfiBWOUj Mouaw HfP^ouiw W* 
itself 'and answers many of our questions; tout 
here rem all departments of knowledge, that 
which we do not know far exceeds that which

We date the history of.Modern Spiritualism, 
twenty-eight yearsago to-night, that being tne 
time in which the first intelligent.anBwers were 
received, and a regular system of communica-

. ^Lonftfore thia there had been numerous 

efforts made to introduce this subject, both on
’ the Eistern and Western continents. Ono of | 

the most striking of these wre that which o^ I 
surred in this country about the year 1690 and I 
which fa familiarly known as 44 Salem Witch
craft.” Those who are acquainted with Mod-1 
era Spiritualism will readily perdeve that this | 
wre an effort on the part ot spirits to introduce I 
a more intelligent communion between the | 
two worlds. But. history shows that it was I 
premature,—that it wre not at all understood, 
—fast the ignorance, and bigotry of the peo-1 
pie led to such fierce persecutions,, imprison-1 
seste, tortures and executions, that it was de- 1 
termined by th® councils in Spirit life to. I®® | 

■ gone the attempt until a future and more sub- 
picious period. - .. .

i The history of this country, as well as that 
of other nations, abounds with illustrations of 
these manifestations, interesting accounts of 

. eoaae of which will be found fa tho work en-l 
titled, “Foot-falls on the Boundary of Anoth
er World,” by our friend Robert Dale Owen.

We design calling attention to an anteced
ent chapter faat occurred among the Shakers, 
a peculiar people, living fa secluded icoiwuh- 

' ities, having but little intercourse /with the 
wm-ld, and being less known to it In theyrer 

. 1830 Frederick W. Evans was so well satisfied 
of th© truths Of Spiritualism, as they existed

I among these people that he renounced mater- 
ialisa and infidelity, and joined them, and nas 
been for a long time a prominent Elder among

fts1i#iX’tt ass 
54 we have had no table tipping, movingof ma- 
teriris or materializations; no dark circles, ev
er® proceeding was subjected to the reveres!; 
criticism, fa open view. Between the years 
1837 and 1844. most of these manifestations 
occurred. We were told that the spirit mani- 
feBtationa then amongst us would go out into 
foe earth with a^ghto power. That the 
whole community would be agitated by it It 
has gone out aa was predicted We put very 
little confidence in native spirits or those on 
tee earthly plane, yet we received them as 
forerunners of abetter class of elevated spirits 
sad angels who came, revealing the secrets of 
our hearts, and searching us by the light of 
tenth, so that we often trembled. The query 
arose in our minds, shall we condemn Spirit- 
uriism, and all its productions, -because sow 
mediums have proved false*. The answer was, 
not There are eternal truths, written fa these 
manuscripts^: that are self -evident and undenla- 
femel^egrea?^^ like mor-1 on&ofihakin<lin a^rosM. Itis areal Bpta

Ms are not infallible, but truth fa’ mightyand |.ituri Institution, and mwh, belongc to the 
.’worthy to be acknowledged, let ft cow fi® I gpirituatists, ondtMBpiritwBrtn and. all Pro- 
what souwitmay. This was 1 g^ves should rrily around.« cherish it,taS^roductioMh^^ I and make it th© great Spiritual Institution of

co far as by living the Christ life we have gain- i the age; and its graduates go forth with honor 
eft wisdom and spiritual discernments for none Ko themcelwo end to &0 great cause’of Spirit-’ 
can I >dg@ truly while under the influence of r « '
S®00’ * ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 X boggling to establish ft fa tee

I “Tjue inspiration must. In Ite teachings, midst of poverty and prejudice, and the oppo- 
correspond, with the elements of primitive i ^goa ^ Orthodoxy and Rgjtai, and -have 
Christianity* therefore all that <^uicts with j , ■ . , , • •,. . There are six Medical tempSlf^ KWa c&y -to SI Colleges fa this city of the diflerent kinds, and 

sotately erroneous. . It to only those whose they all tried tociresh me and my system, of
. pr^0H^^d j® institution. They, found ft

was a44 Little Giant ” and they were afraid of 
ft. ;They fought it hard, but the little stone 
cutout firemountafafe^lft’go^

■ sfee and power ®lt goes, and will surely con
quer aud spread over the earth, as Spiritualism

troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine fa Just what it fa -recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to use it who 
aro in slavery aa I was. Hoping you may os 
rewarded for the good you aro doing, I remain 
yours, AGNBSVAH AKBSAM.

Little Valley, N. Y. .March SO, ’76

<J©Ewand,Ba»toas >eedilyCto< 
-by.Spirit Pweriptiofa > .

Mrs, A- H. Bobinm Medium, 804-Dareb^
* A i St., Chicago, Ill —Yowreplyof the SBlh of• want that kind of treatment.^ .... . - I ^ $aia@ gaiy ^ hand, * I tried the reptedy

' All mediums and spiritual-doctors l^00^ I you gave ml fo? corns. It acted first rats. Ill _-- 
graduate in a Health School or Spiritual Col-1 cured my ooms so that I how have no soreness .jg 
lege, that would teach them what they nesdto I at all from tt> .... — '
know; and teita hlghost and beat ranee, and fa r - . J wdiBllylo^ 

thefaoat scientific principles. -
Th© AmericapHMIth College fa -theonly

^mkf# Ky „ Bk/BA.

SI<8&>

meat for some time yet,.to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I

' subscribe mwH. - ■ _
Yours with Respect _ 

lOTUfettW

MBS. A. H. BOBIH8ON.

. HesliMg Pmtaitftl Baiun Mu.
B£mn>FBBA80Bm(ra How

,BDttTOff(CtaOW.

“am BOBIHBOH, white under spirit esM®i8' 
I- JVL ecjvhsgatockof hslrofsgiekpstiratiwrildtegacse 
8 the dtais most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 

eo4?. Vet, as the most speedy cure Is the assent's! eh* 
jest.ta view rather than to gratify Idle charity, the 
better ossctlca is to send along with, a lock of ash, a 
W statement of the sex, ageTleadtag symptoms, and 
tho length of time the pattest has been ra; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription anil 

Q remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
8 curing all curable cases.
8 Of herself she claims no knowledge of ths tow art.

constant aim and practice is to walk in the 
light who team to see truly spirltaal things.”

We have quoted, largely from these writers, 
and we can understand that they would-rejoice 
fa the folfllmentfpf the predictions made 
among them- It must be evident to all that 
there were advantages fa introducing Spirit
ualism through such conditions as these com- _ . . j j s

.munities presented,where the mediums even if I its great Artvtypefa doing, 
they were not understood, would be guarded! ’■------“!—iw-«-" »•«»«
from the rude assaults of those who were en-5| 

■ tirely ignorant of conditions; such a school as 
I this was of the highest importance.

Let us now turn to the present condition of 
Spiritualism; "during these 28 years it has mov
ed on fa undulating waves, but its course tore 
always-been onward, aud one wave of mani
festation has rolled over humanity after anoth
er until to-day millions of earth’s children re-, 
loice to sit under its broad panoply, fa the con
sciousness that life here and hereafter are one a ■ . £Ouore walls.’
and the same,—continuous and unbroken, that I Home 8 not merely reur equore wans,

[ no link can ever be lost from it; all the loved I Though with pictuseo hungand gilded." 
I ones who have gone out fromour faidst, the I • To make homccdmpteto, a perfect apd easy- 
»m«. » * srss'K s 

I Thousands there are to-day, the light of I where there is none to love a -The high 
I whose souls would have gons outin darkness,. grf^atwhiehtheEetaborsavfagmB^

Ism getting old now, but expect first to have 
the VitapatM® system of practice firmly* estab
lished and recognizedky all intelligent people, 
then leave it to its alumni forth© benefit of
Bpiritualisin and ths world. Any personsend- 
isjj aptamp for postage, can haw the little 
.book of ©^planation fees. Address, J. 'B.
Campbell, M. D.J. D, 186 Longworth St., 
Cincinnati,Ohio. - • , -

whose souls would have gone out in darkness, 
if it had not been for the blessed' revelatums 
which arc constantly coming from the land of, 
the hereafter. ■ The sting of death has been re
moved, and in ths light of the new revelation, 
millions look.calmly upon the change, "which

The CW performed moll paste of.fee ®A-' 
try thsoEgh - W modiumohipof fcAH, 
Robinson, .are no loss 'rafiMtofe tan; those 
recorded ia 6a BIN©. A lock of th® otek per-' 

-'stm^ hair, sent in a letter, and ■ Md fa ta 
hand enables her to semW diasaora ths 
disease aadpreacriba tho remedy. Onepf her 
Spirit guides go in parson to every patient and 
often malm th^ presence k^^ ’ >/

' Baring th® years ISM and 105, Mi®. Ma- 
soa treated 0453 patients by letter, and over
§W, who called upon her in person. A ma* 
jqrity of theca cases had been given up as fa-.

bees held, has hitherto been as obstacle to.
many. Ths Homs Mashino, as'to name im
plies, fa what every horns should possess, as it

!nt when hex raw-guides are brought «i ranwi with 
a M person, through her ©odlninsMp, they never fall 
to advo lEunediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the porittes and fut/alitis farces latent in the 
Gsetea, and In nature. This prescription is cent bynuM, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
ba given or applied precisely ass directed In the aecraps- 
nring letter of Instructions, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember it la not the quantity of tho ran- 
pound, but the chemical 'effect that la produced, that
DWvUW <M«W M^UMMSUVV VSS . . , ....

One prescription is usually sufficient, but tn caw the 
patient 1b not permanently cured by one prescription, lite 
application for a Bacond, or more If required, wmla be 
made in about ten days after tbe last, each time stating 
gay changes that may be apparent In the symptoms.of 
the disease.

Ms®. Bosmsoi also, through her mediumship, ■ ibfr 
noses, the disease of any one who cilia upon her at her

- 9 Kdtas. The facility with which the spIritacaatrolMng 
„ to accomplish tha same, is done as wail when the s^J. 
‘ cation is by letter, as when the patient la present* Tte 
,. i gifts axe very xemarkablo,'not only in tho healing aztAaS

£3 a psjctaettfc and business medium.
Arms :—Diagnosis and flrat prescription. #9)i J»8t

curable by the regular attenaing pajMWS— ®3af,0.9i 4juw^Betata«itett8si,sw». Si®
mortofwhom spflily recovered safer BM . .
Robiwaon’a treataienJ, without a'charigcfaom’i p^^HeKMtfter;aflc^ty aprijraa^totasur^^ 

• plirmutteontelnone dollar, to dofraythe expeaa^ 63
th& tot prescription. I wpgr^,amun«toM&, and poetage..

4 kx-Mto Eobhsos will xurtsfiir give
- — I ritita^steanyoiM. B imvacyte required. It mart bebz

. msmmi. . aiSMi®SB®A,®3
. The SpMte IWbmI th® BlBSagC W®@gfi a I bataten of letterssat. ■ .

■ Lock ©f # ?®taft Bote, 'when tea;
Atteittf-Bjflsta could nofe ;

aimey

gm A. H. ItoBHsans,—Mudiumi—My wife 
web token about six days ago withapain faker 
thumb, like sa if a splinter had got into iL In 
about three days it increased to a very-severe 
pate, extending to her body fared streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do not know 
whether there fa any /splinter ta it Enclosed 
find lock of Her hair and three dollars.. She 
seems-nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
am'io twice as large as it usually is; her age 
■is 68. • Very truly yours, .

. • . Jacob A. Floubkot.
Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16,<-

iEs®. Ksbinson’s Tobasoe'Aai^ 
dote.

Sho above wsaiiaM remedy fOTthoappeHte fox to- 
banco ta all Its fonss, la for sale at ibis office, fettt

. is sold twenty five per cent lower then other read here follows the-ffrst report ®ade- tea 
hrebeen so long dreaded, as the ®w machines of Ito cIbes,®d possesses all the- days afterward} - ' ■
jSSS^ffinlshi^ oualities mostdeBiredby the ladles. Our read- .^ & w un—'»« Ohtaro^

been extended ta all. directions, new recruits

ths
^ ^ qualities most deeiredby the ladies, Ourread- 

UMaBBeBQBoiasu. uusuuurai ao® sccs^b ers fatending to buy a sMshfao, will consult 
m® constantly coming forward to^Jofawe ^efco^iumteste Jbj arire® exrenfaationof 

conditions of humanity, is -slowly but surely to any fabric, fa eB0^y ^W^^,40^ ^ 
•molting away beneath the canllgbt ox truth, | TO'h durably; beautifully, aud with aiopateh. 
and the advancing revelations. In MM- | ' ^ ^ ^o^ DksMeB, 
•f#W!«ta«fi*A- O* ™i <»>* '!« iMi'B

] , Spiritual Manifestations had occurred fa the I 
3 Shaker societies from their origin, as they have I.
H in the commencement of almost all religious 1 
I societies, buttathe Autumn of 1827,two young | 
| women, Eiliette Gibbs, and Ann Mariah i 
J Goff, at Watervliet, near the city pt Albany, I 
I NY., were entranced and described wonder-1 
a fol visions of spirits and Spirit-life; many I 
i others soon became exercised in the same I 
I manner. These trances lasted for hours, and I 
I sometimes days; they saw and described the 1 
| Spirit-world, its Inhabitants, their dwellings, I 
11« employments, pleasures and pains. All the or-1 
| dinary phenomena of trance mediumship, now I 
i I go common, were manifested by these, in their I 
II descriptions of the Spirit land, which they I 
I called the heavens; they would imploringly ex-1
i hort all by standera to freelthemselves from sin I 
| as an appropriate work for entrance into these I
1 beautiful habitations. x I
I • “ Soon,” says Elder Giles B. Avery, from I 
i | whom we have the above account,," the work 1 
I spread throughout the eighteen societies of 
|| believers in the second, coming of Christ, in 
a the female. Its general character was mani-

' i fasted in astonishing operations of the physi-
| cal bodies, affecting all the faculties; me- 
S times administering remarkable gifts of heal- 
S tag to the body, at others producing euch 
1strength as to enable the subject to endure the 
ai most severe and protracted exertions. Some- ’ 

times taking away the power of speech for
S weeks, and at others enabling them to speak in 
■ I several different tongues, entirely unknown to 
I them. .Thousands of curious songs were given 
| by the spirits, the poetry and music, some- 

times really impressive and very interesting.
11 After a time multitudes of spirits of diflerent 
| nations appeared, and spoke .and wrote in their 
I own languages, and caused ths mediums. to 
g present the habits of the different nationalities. 
| These manifestations were so real.and life-like. 
S that none could dispute them,. We found 
I ™&t difficulty fa controlling the manifeeta- 
11 / tiops and keeping them in proper bounds, for 
| ' many undeveloped spirits came.”
I lath# year 1887, a series of communications 
I were received, some of which have been pufa 
B listed, under the name of “ Tire. -Roll Book/i 
H which contains some very' excellent. articles, 
| * bearing the most emphatic testimony against I 
I ata, the lusts of the flesh and worldly pride, | 

■ B r “ Great purification of the people waa the] 
. 11 general results of the spirit- manifestations. I
i I ’ For sevend years before Modern Spiritualism I 
I Phnnesred, these manifestations were mostly .F11 5 closed, in all the societies. Frophecies -bad I . Ws feel that the mgdiioBtB.a!8 e.^, 
I i been made that tan short time:similar mant I .Lifting us up to a higher sphere, 
I testations would appear among the world's I ■ ■ ®ra^Sonr8^ aW
I /people. These have been abundantly, and I Unto a new and heavenly birth.
I strikingly verified. It was prophesied that I

•! the climax of thework in the worRUwould be, j:-,^ . .- . o-A-sin««ni1^'! marvelous admonitions to einnera, direriminat-1 Mbs. Tabfait is hs»e sgwn, and ta wonu^- 
g p- fog revelations to the ungodly who revelin un-1 fail inspirational lectarea, are attracting great 
| rightaousEbss, attended with great conviction I at}eEaoa> fe holds forth each Sunday at the 
IPsSL&’S^ M.—«!ta»Mw«»w»a

I ' are being fulfilled, both national and sectional | upgicog ” gJKSa Falls, N. Y. Ths eon- 
I ^’W®-^ tt0 Shaker* during I g^jj^g aghrewd, but appareutiy a par-
/^Sa<H^<i»»i*.^ *^,  ̂

PDfaW,‘«tettk^ "IcimtefrinW^^ they are behind fa filling orders. .
I ; fatalism among », it has produced pure and | '-^ 0 E^wafa lecturing at Grow’eGpara

• B. RibiBBou, “ they that have waited pe«- 
ly and have watched earnestly for the light ot 
this truth that has da mod upon the people, 
will ba rewarded. They that have bean pareo- 
cuted, and have passed through trials, and

I sickness and sorrow will be rewarded They 
that believe in the Divine Spirit that breathes 
over hte children to day, shall be rewarded by 
geeing aud knowing that their angels, pure

I and good are walking in their midst,ever ready 
I to bless them.

They that realize that God, their Father, has 
I prepared a home for them shall bo rewarded 
I by coming into a knowledge of that home of 

beauty, peace and love, and there they will 
I learn that those who have suffered most in tufa 

life, have ripened more beautifully for the

I The time fa approaching when all honest 
I mediums will demand that they shall ba tested 
I aud they will not be willing to submit to tho 
I influence of spirits unless they are able to give 
I such evidence as will satisfy the honest inquir- 
I ers’after truth. Waen this ia the case, then 
| will the manifestations come in broad day- 
I light, and in such a manner as to remove all 

doubt, and establish tha fact that the revela-
I tione are as they profess to be, from the Bpu- 
I it-world. The time is near at hand when the 
I intercourse of spirits with mortals shallke- 
I come such a tangible reality that there will no 
I longer be any reasonable ground for doubt, 
I vour loved ones shall walk in your midst, re- 
I aimed and recognised in tho most absolute 
I manner, giving you such satisfactory evidence 
I that all may learn the truth.”
I Beautiful thoughts,—sanguine prophecy, yet 
I who shall say it is not true. The revelations 
1 of the last half century are but the beginning 
I of the grand work which fa going on. Spirits 
I and mortals aro working together and as there 
I fa & steady progress on the part of both, theEB 
I things must inevitably follow. Let us then 
I with earnestness of purpose continue our part 
I of th® work, and our experiences will he like 

11 those of the Shakers, that the highest teach- 
1 lags of the spirits consist fa calling os wto 
I show our lova to God by our love to oar fellow 

uura. • We will close with one.cf their nonge.

SUWUO} WU vy«5^> ^#v^v ^...^.^—

2f^ta4” have preyed fcpfa efficacy by a test
of many yam . . .

*qj»K>H ik Chbiw?” is an. excellent union, 
undenominational illUBtrated monthly; sixty 
cents a year, twenty-fivo.cents to ministers wd 
agents. Beaton Trial,Three Months Free 
with best terms to agents.- Address H. H. 
King, 37 Park Row, Hew York, Box 2£B9. •

44 The Chmbtiak b the besepaheb Iget,” 
says Mr. Spurgeon, the great London preach
er. This large 16 page, illustrated dollar

£

Rurelovet pure love. , • -
Blessed seal of discipleship, * 

- In thee we feel the powers
. ,Of the world to come. :

past of the country py man, on receipt w is
Is wisjSiited to cure tha mcetinvetertteuBer of tho woes, 
when the diroctlOM on each box are followed. Newer*- 
Ka and qnaeSat will ten yoa that thia antidote la made 
num gentlait root. Rliuta; Gratianroot la no rem
edy for th© appetite for tobaEco, but it is 
health to use ft Jfr^ ,Hoi4«^’f 
up the system and restores it to Its normal condition, 
It was before Imbibing the hankering desire for i mJbos- 
oMweed. It is a remedy preseatedbya band of chem
ists long tn spirit-life, and Is warranted to bo perfectly 
'■ TWj’HoaM will pay any chemist pm ftownd to 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, flndqno wtte.0 
of gontUn root, or say other poisonous drug m

BHMis-raiwHiai RBuraas Hi?® 
, G-itlsar fcs^hoIaaaIoozdera,fEiW8tM?xe3®3

Mri Robinses, under spirit control, diag-1 taiw?e!a-
nosedthedfaeaEeand prescribed the remedy, j . ——“ ” i-

fcl. H. S0B®0H1Bfearo3,ffi8ag0j--| Eta, 4.IsWI»tfS MftS).

Yours of the I8th was received in due time;
My wife to still living andpromiereto getweD^ 
Her am has been opened fa four-places; la 
now dlrahargiBg considerably. The welling 
has subsided a good deaL Your diagnqtis ona 
prescription was submitted to th© attending 
physician, who took ft very kindly. You was 
the first that called ft Erysipelas, whichTs now- 
agreed to bocoiKict bv all. I think your band 
of spirits can assist its much fa effecting a final 
once. Very truly youre. _ -A - '

• Jacob A. FnouBHOT.
Marionville, Mo., Jon. 80, '76.

monthly will ba eant post paid three months to 
any address for 10 cants, or to ministers free, 
by the publisher,. H. L. Hastings,' Boston, 
Mass. aA

Thoueands are Cured of die use of Narcot- 
less but Object to its being Published

A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
' ’ pares His Sick Patient.

Mes. A. H. Bobinsok, Medium, Chicago}— 
Wifl you pleasa send me some magnetized pa- 
para. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. Thore 
wm a very large, tail, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time 1 wore them. I was im- 
preBfied that he wre one of, and Bent by. your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight fa th? eyes.

pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mrs. A. 
H. Ribinson, 894 Dearborn BL, Chicago, is 
published by consent. Here follows ths cor
respondence in full upon the iubject: .

Mas. Robinson. 894 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
__DbabMadah;—I received a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the RemoioPhilobsphical Joub- 
has,. D j you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that she can 
he helped, and it fa hard for her boy who ia 
working for $3 50 a week, or myself to pay 
$5.00. unices tnere is some hope, but i^ you 
think there sb any prospect of success, you cap 
rend the medicine with fall instructions how 
to bo taken. Bend it to Mrs. Agnes VanAer- 
nam, Little Valley, H. T. .

■ . G. W. Gaimvat.
581W. Erie BL, Chicago. Ill., Nov. 4, ’75. 

EBSTEE TO HEE BEOTHEB STATING HE2 CA83 :’ 
DstB Bectebb:-Your letter came to hand 

kat nieht, I was happy to hear you had been 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured-of this awful habit, 
I wsll now state what she; wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
Diacs the Ibctor began to give me morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was bom I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now us 35 cents worth, 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it Is, I have nocough, but spit, 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
had five or six years, but grows worse, my age 
fa 45 last July.' Frank fa a noble good boy to 

' oflar to pay the #; and I know you will both 
be blessed in trying to "help me out Of this

ItaW Hoffa to hterifomyott soon. ■ 
ic - TobBIbs
I AtofaBVAirAEBZUM.
; Little Valley^. Y-, Oct. 80, *75.

II closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flaVupon my back (a posi
tion I never take m- sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened fa the Spirit- 
world, J was so free of pain.

51 «A«MLAA4®nlln :

Topeka, San., April ISth, ’75. Box 651.

Old CancarouB Sore ot Five Tears 
Standing Cared by a‘Spirit Tre-; 

geription.

* fcAK Robinson, 304. Dearborn St, 
Uhicagp, BL—-Tow book of Teattaxoniata. 
name to-day—wqo -glad to’g®t-i& I have oom® 
Testimonials which I will enclose to you for 
TOS* ' ¥, 5. Bumbx-
, Tsma Oily, lowa. Ifiir. SO,'76. . . J

This fa to certify that W. F. Moy,.of 
Tama City, Iowa, did on date above, rand to . 
Mrs. 1< Robinson for box of Tobacco An-. 
tidbtefand after using one box according to di
rections, it took away all desire for Tobacco. 
I would recommend it to all tobacco users.

W.FBublct.
■ Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 10, ’75.

■ Mrs. A. H. Robinson,—After using Tobacca 
for more than 25 }eare„ I got a bos of yow, 
agent, W- F Bailey, and it has cured ma from 
using the same. Tobacco users try It.
- 8 James Teobbwqb.

Tama Citv, Iowa, April 10. ’7&

- Mrs. A. H Bfafason.—I used one boxnf 
ynurTobacco Antidbtein-^.priL 1875, and it 
eff. dually cured ma from using tobacco. It 
is the best thing cf the age.__

T \ , W, IsBONABD. ■
' Tama City, Iowa, Mar; 10, '76

Mrs.A.H. Robinson.—This is to certify 
that I procured a b(® of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bublei aud it ties cured mo 
from using tobacco, after using It for years.

Charles Gage.
‘Tains City, Iowa, Feb. 15. '76. . 1
. ’ - , Faros-^00> Box.
Address, Bbu6TO-?eimscp0WA1 PpnwBEiKa Hows.

.Chicago, w; - r
* ^"Ageaia supplied (ra the receipt of the pay) at 818 
perdosen boxes, and eent free ofchM^^^

■ A. H.' Bqimra<w.--M«i^^ 
wish you to make an examination of my head 

^nd try and see if you can give me any rebel 
I>have a eore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting fa to 
the edge of my eye brow;' Some physicians 
affik-iUcsaw^id others the reverse. I- 
am a man in ray thirty-sixth year; have, been 
under the treatment of several diflerent physi
cians, both in California and fa the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit; My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 

Jn Ban Francisco last year; since then -I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting .pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me. know in answer, and you will 
obligo. Hoping to hear from yon soon, I re- 
mrin,. Youra with Respect,

LEWfaO. -
LoBNiem<M,<W8ldi*74.;

I Th® Wonaerfol. Healer' and Ciairwsrai— 

MXB.C.M. Morrison.

holy teachings, free from dlimmor?tity,_ Our , 
s books of inniiration are repetitions of Gam- 
'-i flan principles, *11 having reference to parity, 

tsKiperancej industry, peace and love.- The 
manifestations We different, proving - that 

- ® the spirit of the prophets ” as in olden times, 
“wre subl ct to the prophet*,” and that the 
ehat^fe 6f the medium had ah influence up
on fae communications comiug., through

. Thsfr experiences were the [game aS those I asw is little known,sad has not haft much ad- 
whloh we re Spiritualists have had; lgEE3B^| vertiring yet re you know. Still it fa goisg

; and undeveloped spirits came in great num-, gjiely, and Ite ©very graduate fa a willtag and

I Hulk He is an able expounder of ths W- 
' irioniai Philosophy,.

^Wii:^!^'. ■ /
■ .Db. OAjffBsnTs VaiSPAW Coi&feGB —Vi- 
tapathy and its Collegiate iaslMios being

’ -Mrs/ Robinson diagnosed the case and fur
nished her usual opium remedy, which is now 
coming so extensively into use, aud has al
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and 

. hero follows tho W»rt s®the Patient cured: 
a t Mbb 1H. Robihsons A 5#Wa 'Streep 
Chicago; #>?W^» ca# hot express W 
thsska to yon and the go, d sagde for provid
ing a remedy io free me from that tyrant-^ 
®M itookthelMtdDWkinctath ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no Im# to 
touch it Hook about two thirdii of th® box 
of remedy. For a few week* I have Deen

' Mrs. Robinson diagnosed .and prescribed for 
the:<fflite,Wd't&e»^&^ W .W® 
■perusal of the following letters.

Mbs. A. H. BoEmBONj-BnclOEsd please find 
lock of haii' and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from' your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is wy near 
well and I believe von will succeed fa cim 
it. I havo aot taken as good care of myself re 
I ought to, but will do the best I can fa the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have foiled. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain/ . Your Humble Bernat,

‘ Los Hietos, Oat, Doc. Oth, %
Mbs. A. H. RonusaoH:—I write to yen agric 

and eend lock of hair. - My head fa wail cut I 
think I would do well to continue your- treat-

. Thia celebrated Medium fa, tbe fastfoment 
or organism used by' the invisibles for fa? 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat aS dfawsM and cure in every instanco 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 2 
WC0KE0I0U3 T24K5S MKDOFH, OlAIBVOWWE 

AMD CMIBilKB®.
From the very beginning, 'here fa marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, sucaa 
has seldom if w Mtn to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to fa re- 

Titbfotl*. * ‘
Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 

lock of hair is submitted to her control. Tho 
-diagnosis fa given through her lips .by fa§ 
Band, and taken down by her Bocretary- *171® 
original msnuBcript fa sent to the Oorrespona- 
ent. %

When Medicines are ordered, tho case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the cake, 
Her Medical Band use’ vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of tho magnetic boating 
P0WC&

Diagnosis by lock of hair, |1.60.SE“® 
(Give tel and wx).^ .^Ui
Remedies rent by mail prepaid. ; <^

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s M®‘ 
cal control has given ti® diagnoses by lock, of 
hair; andfatiwpartyettovprotefapu«ndp^.  
tieBU snfisiing Bcm chronic and complicated 
Ssam have been oared with her magnetised 

-.vegetable remedies.
< o^mfiwoBXHi^^
: Addrefa^MM,J0._ K Mssw>:ta  ̂
B8..W ail. - <• * ' - i X-
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Thfafady ws# obliged to stopsW O^ 
iu Cleveland, Sunday, 19;h iMt, and to im- 
prove the time by request of myself sad fami
ly, cenMirted to hold a select circle ImpiMP- 
to’ AtMraLard had to leave before eight 
o’clock, we bad beta abort time to #««« 
matter#, but by six o’clock, I had pS>«^“ 
tome fifteen of my aearaat frimids, who wee 
anxious to wita«e aomething
The circle being formed to the mttefactloctof 
lira. Lord, the ught mi turned oS when im- 
mediately hand# were felt by htwi! persons 
shnultaMoutty. touching and caressing them 
in the most affection#!® manner white Hta 
Lord gave evidence every _ moment that ano 
was seated In the center of the circle, .Mir 
L. very soon commenced describing spirits and 
in most oases giving names, the spirits iwarii- 
blystanding nearuieir relatives and friends, 
and oonirmteg their presence by gently touch
ing their hands, arms and faces, and by a pres
sure of two hands at the same time on the 
heads of several persona in the circle with a 
loud whisper, God blew you, ay dear son, 
daughter or father as the case might ba, giving 
evidence iu various ways of their identity, 
which was fully confirmed by the minute de
scription given by Mrs. Lord, u she saw them 
clairvoyantiy, and as plain as if by the beat of 
day light, predating the same outward appear- 
ance they wore and were known and recog- 
Bleed when in earth-life. The mediwn de
scribed the spirit of a little girl that died quite 
young, near Mr. and Mrs. T., giving the name 
’‘Hetty." The spirit immediately^corr^ted 
the ariatake by saying, “ It isme, Ella, Holly 
the younger sister feeing still alive. The hand 
Of MoT. was gently crowded back from that 
of Mr. W., when the latter received a Masonic 
grip which he st once recognised and return
ed. His friend Mr. M. who occupied thenext, 
seat, also received a Masonic grip mid a ikn 
the spirit of the deceased brother (Mason) giv
ing his name and otherwise fully identifying 
himself. » .

Other parties in the circle received messages 
of love and affection from their dear departed 
ones, in a low voice clow to their persons, 
while they were touched and caressed in the 

- moat 1 fiction ate manner. To describe each 
particular case would occupy too much of your 
valuable space, but the forgoing will suffice to 
give your readers a general ide* of tha beauty 
and consolation to be derived from an oppor
tunity to sit in a circle with thta extraordinary 
medium. -

At the earnest request of the patties r who 
were so fortunate as to make the acquaintance 
of Mrs. Lard oii this occasion, she has cod- 
seated to atop over a week on her return from 
Chicago to Boston atxaut ttte Aral week in 
April, of whichAtt notice wUl be given.

‘ develand. Ohio. .

l^wf^J^
- NAVASOTA, Sa-Ja»<.'«0 writes-- 
, Notting butabsolutsneed or wiratof money will

everstopt&o.JouBai&’Comtog.tome. -
ARMS. IOWA—D. W. M®am writes.-! 

ataattp fe JouBHM,®nOo not with to without 

’SACRAMENTO, CAR-A G .Boes wfe&--I. 
attended a eeases ate® by W, I M, fro® (M- ■ 
orado, wider test’conditions, and General Baig- 
w&,th«®optro!linM^lrit,wrote,hfeImd.iaBl^at 1

? ofBomeSJpertpnik . _
LAgE ®f#HJ.-W. & m^fc-Ican' 

not do without your good Jounuan. I have been 
- several time# to a M. E. protracted meeting, and 

can find ta tt and its teachings nothing but chaff, 
and no solid food for the hnngty, such as tho deer 
oIMoobjul brings. I would like eo much to 
have a good speaker come here. I would do my 
share, perhaps more.

PAINTERHOOD, KAN.-A. Cox writea.-The 
Liberals and Bplrltaallata are talking of trying to 
hold a camp meeting ta this county in the early 
pari of the cctiling euuime?; if they do, they will 
want a good teat medium and speaker to attend, 
for which they expect to give a fair compensation. 
If there are any who would like to engage, they 
wlll ^tessc open correspondence.

‘WINCHESTER, ILL.—E. Blakesley writes.— 
This place has never yet been visited by a Spiritual- 
let speaker to my knowledge. There are but a 
very few. liberal minds here, yet, if some of the 
first class male speakers would give Winchester a 
call, and give the people some spiritual food, I 
think great good would result from it. I can 
promise no stipulated price for tbelr labors—as 
they would have to run their chances by collec- 
flona I think the Court House can be had for

' Bunday lectures.
MT. MORIAS, MO.—John H.- Carpenter writes. 

—There Is quite a demand here for books of a Lib
eral aud spiritual nature. The scales ore begin
ning to drop from the eyes of the people, and they 
are becoming anxious to tavc.tigate the facta, 
troths and phenomena of Spiritualism. To be a 
Spiritualist does not compel a person to believe 
everything claimed to be spiritual, but to sift, truth 
from error, discard the false, and believe only that 
which looks reasonable. Spiritualism I# nature’s 
religion, and the nearer we live to nature tho bet
ter we will understand Its principles. ,

CLARKSVILLE. CAL.—G, W, and A. B. John- 
son write.—Enclose please find remittance for 
your most valuable Jowsui. We prize Ite week
ly visits most highly. Although deprived, of lis
tening to those soul inspiring lecture# which are 
given in your city and other places, wo enjoy the 
perusal of them st our home, and think them far 
above any orthodox preaching we ever heard.

' May the good angefr blet* you ta the great and 
good work which y«s sro #0 boldly and fearlessly 
advocating, end may you reap b rich reward when 
yeu poMovar to the evergreen shores of feimor-

. Mty^V - ' <
CHILLICOTHE,©;—8. M, E. writes.—lam now 

trytak-tofeet subscriber# for your vataablepaper. 
I can net do without tt myself, and I am euro no 
one will, who has a part,leal of. mind of Ms omi. 
When I vie w the present advantage# of th!# en
lightened day, surrounded by railroads coming 
from every direction, and look back to the days cf 

‘ our ds arald brother Joan®, eighteen hundred years

SwhowMtoavding on foot from Mietownpf 
a to( amrther, preachingApWsta to the 
Infidel Jews, I think tt quite time we shotfid take 

up Our traps sod never weary fa well doing,
■ SHELLROCK, IOWA.—Dr.' J. fcoWvnita>.~ 

TheBpWtoaltoUof th!#- place win hold their aa- 
nual mbeting ttaW first taw la tae for the 
pur^tee Of eteettogofifobrt; Tad filthy free-love 
ew^Sationi have retarded the health pfogre## of 
tawlsirtaito more than all other tting#. The 
letters of Mra. Morse, published ta the Jouenaj. 
cf March 25'tt, gives no uncertain »M Asy 
Spirit w lecturer who sustains a good rporal char
acter, oae who fa notaoattagoh the flltay.bowter- 
ous lake of free fovlsm, nor freely asao ri^ng with 
ite ctfoWtfidhsfeBts, would receive , a fair com.- 
pm®tais^W®^o® ““^ ®c?^ 
tag. Spiritualism here stand# firm on Ite own le- 
ottinurte basis; but few to molestand none to make

- afraid
itah. E; Bailey write#.—Allow me to say 

■ through, the column# of your excellent W,M -
I am at present traveling In.Iowa; but shall keep- 
fo corafspondeamritt^

•' of fewgfe :itaMin‘ sftara&w 
vriU'fesWffbtdfawii’cifflrewditaOh.wnifCtOTOTe.’

ThAtftiiBkfot M<W IpHtsiW'tfM® 
(keek, Mich., under the effiefert management of 
Dr- J, VEpcnger,

sfetant; Mre, C. Meacham, Guardias; and JtaA

-~^^~^‘^Tw«VS»Vfw^w?*wrww»*w!W

RELIGIO-PHILO9OPHICAL JOURNAL.
5. Wblnney, Assistant; Ills* Me Snow, Xsd- 
cal Director Mbs# Roxy Powers, Librarian. There 
forogtariy nlarge attendance, raid promise of sac- 
eat The Society are making preparations to eeL 
<l«Me the anniversary ot Modem B^ritujlism.

Ismte J. Sloan4 writes.—I frankly state that I see 
and converse with Ms Satanta Majesty deity, [d wi 
shrill. I am well acquainted with him. I ilk* 
his company, yet Wb case net agree. Wo talk to 
aschother to learn. Now, Bro. Jon«, t see that 
you offer $750 reward to any person that will de
liver him (the devil) at -your cffiA We are on 
sueh good terms that I am satisfied that^e will de. 
liver himself up at my request, but I really see no 
use in doing so, as I am satisfied you would not 
cage or confine him, but let him go free again, 
and th#t yon could not get any person Im Chica
go to help you confine him even It you were dis-, 
poeedto do so. If I had my way, I would so lit
erally destroy the devil, scattering his remains 
to the four winds, that it would be literally Impos
sible to ever get him together again for resurrec
tion. ' . ’

GREHWWH VILLAGE MA8S.-Dr. H. IP, 
Fairfield writes.—Thank God that wo «®A tiw 
Jov^um-ere yet ta the land of the living. That 
you have friends to cheer you ta the eause otBplr- 
ROtlbm, which fa the cause of truth ot 
God and humanity, and which has the sanction ot 
the Bpirtt-worid, and their power and wisdom to. 
direct the work of reform. There te a luxury ta 
doing good. Happiness to connected with, virtue, 
misery with vice. No man who realizes the bl«- 
tings of virtue Would ever exchange them for the 
burning fires which rage in the bosom ot the vic
ious. The Inspirations and revelations ot the pres
ent age are doing wonders for the advancement of 
humanity. Spiritualism te the very key of heaven 
which unlocks the mystery of Godliness and brings 
to light the word of God to humanity. The tree 
ia known by its fruits; and true Spiritualism Is 
known by its moral effects’. Tt always work# for 
the good of mankind. Truth is a little but expres
sive word. It contains tha meaning of the two 
worlds, which has brought to light immortality 
through the spirit. A man who cherishes thia 
tyuth, whohasseen Its beauties, Inhaled its spirit; 
and felt ite power, will work in the right direc
tion. It will make him ardent and energetic. It 
will inspire hta; with a zeal which will never abate. 
He will fee! the worth of truth and virtue, 
the blessings they confer, the glorious prospects 
which they unfold. Be will feel the holy pres
ence of the spirit which gives life and peace. I of
ten think of you and toe work you are doing for 
the advancement of Spiritualism, and the interest 
you manifested ta me when I was lecturing years 
ago in the Weak Memory ever true to itself will 
cherish the tokens of affection which are given by 
fond and trusting hearts. They cheer and gladden 
the pathway of the true reformer, shedding light 
amid the dark, places of earth, and breathing to tho 

sen 1 ta^^to-ths perfections of human, life. Fer- 
Mime, W W as® cerauiuy a oioe.ana a stench ^S SSSi t& West for terse or eta 
attd^ntpeopIe.whetherSplriteallstaor^ IK WK K

STONEHAM, MASS.—“M.” writes.—I unhee 
itatingty pronounce the Raiaio-PsiterorHioiii 
JouBBAh the best Spiritual paper published ta the 
United States. I admire the fearless, outspoken 
and unyielding attitude assumed by the Joubnal 
relative to Its denunciation of the soclal frcedom 
doctrine and its advocates. I am not an admirer 
of that kind of nonsense. I do, however, profess 
to be a con»fetant Spiritualist; but no free-love fa 
mine, if you please. I canjhave no patience with 
those ta our ranks who bedraggle themselves with 
smut and slime—for whst? A little notoriety? 
Perhaps ao. If such is really the case, they can 
wear their laurels beet in some bagnio, but I hope, 1 
for the sake of decency, these Brothel-mongers j 
will keep out of’ sight and hearing as much as 
possible, for they are certainly a blot and a stench 
to a’l decent people, whether Spirite

' ‘CENTRALIA, IIA-G, V. Jstawa writes.— 
Mr. B.R Underwood cloaed a eowe of two lee: 
tores at thia place last night, fa his first lecture 
on Scientific Materialism, he built 0 two story 
house with a good, foundation, but without the- 
second story or roof, leavingthat for Spiritual car- 
pesters to finish. I mean by. that, “verygood as 
far as tt went.” Ip his second lecture, “Tho Pro 
end Cen of a,Future State,” he demolished old 
theology and-taade aheavy charge on Spiritualism, 
butdldnotgdtoterthe breastworks, and because 
he had not been able to see what was on the other 
side, bo took it for granted none else had. His 
experience with spirits has been rather a failure co 
far, but I think for a purpose, for when he has 
destroyed the theological houses, tho world will bo- 
more easily induced to enter our spiritual mansion.- 
We are holding developing circles with good suc
cess, of which! will report at another time.

GRASON COUNT?, TEX.-Arthur Wodmore 
writes.—I have been reading your paper of late, 
and although I must admit many accounts of the 
powerful influences of certain Individuals, whose 
names appear in print, are of a startling character 
to the thinking mind, yet atthe same time I must 
acknowledge me good reasoning which. Is .often 
produced by those who appear to have the true 
welfare of their fellow men at heart, la to bo ad
mired. To my mind, progression of the soul or 
spirit of mankind, is the grandest and moat essen
tial doctrine that possibly could be preached to 
the human family, both in thia world aud that to 
come, and I am not afraid to state the most popu
lar 'doctrines of Christianity, which to-day are 

j brought to bear on the minds of the human race, 
sad as the fastis, are of a most damaging nature. 
Let every reader notice just for a moment the 
many who backslide from their conversion and 
ptanotstdvmfoirhddoutby th? preacherjsof the

PATOKA/ ■ah-Wlllta Chapman writes.—’ 
Upon E»tu» reflection, I have decided to continue 
reading the immortal ’ Joubhw There is more 
light wi  ̂Wctophv, aud real original literary, 
merit in it than any other paper, without any ex
ception. , The scientific, Mstoncal gna theological I 
lectures are immensely interesting, and to the 
truth seeker are worth twice the subscription 
price. I receive many affronts by the iilites-ate, 
superstitious, priest-riddea Ignoramuses, merely 
because I take and read the Joubnu. Ona de
nounced tt aa being filled with unmitigated foolish
ness, and tbatit had not* word of sense in it, and 
closed hta tirade of abuse by saying it ought to ba 
burned! I reminded hta vindictive “holiness,” 
that that was a relic of the infernal fire which 
burned Bibles and thousands of martyrs. Human 
nature fe the tame thing in all ages and In all 
climes; but light is going forth conquering and to 
conquer, and mutt ultimately penetrate toe deep 
recesses of primeval superstition and illuminate 
the gloomy labyrinths of orthodoxy.

MEMPHIS, MO.-Carrle’E. PhUlips wfltea- 
The Jouaaar. Is the only true spiritual friend I 
possess. I will not live without it. . When you 
consider it fe all the food that thousands of poor 
starving souls receive, I would think that your cup 
of happiness would be full, and your highest aspi
rations realized, You teem to be chief engineer 
and conductor of our train, and all travelers after 
learning what a safe and permanent road we havo. 
take* through ticket,—the orthodox will cry out 
against monopoly, and use their fuel for other pur
poses. They are having a great many revivals in 
religion here—conversions and baptisms, and tt 
looks to me as if they get under the Influence of 
animal magnetism begotten of the devil; some not 
having sufficient deceit to carry tt through, back- 
alfde;votliers experience a. new birth and become 

 devils ..v,..ate; others insane. They have an an
tidote hewthat will reclaim the lost sheep of the 
house of Is 0 you think it would reclaim
the first back«lldct on record, the one that figured 
in the Garden of en. Do not capture or kill 
him; let us reclaim him and give him the offered 
reward to set him up In business. ,
- GOOSE RIVER, D. T.—A. Arnold writes.—I no- 
ticed an editorial in the Joubhai. some time ago, 
advising preachers to choose their text from na
ture in Disco ofthe Bible. I think the advice good, 
and if they would follow it they would have more 
hearers than they do st present. The Bible la a 
book I never took much stock in; therefore I have 
been obliged to look* to the book ot nature for in 
formation. Following the occupation of farmer, 
hunter and trapper, for over 30 years, 1 have had 
good opportunities for studying the Great Old 
Bookof Nature, which I have found both useful 
and interesting. I see that the devil ta still at 
large, as he has lately left a print of his cloven 
hoof In the Bad River.Valley, where another wolf 
in sheep’s clothing Urs fallen from grace with one 
of the fair sex of hta flock. The. old gent’s tracks 
with the cloven foot are sb plenty in the world he 
must be very quick in his movements; or at the 
head of a large family; In either case I shall not 
Join in the hunt after him, for If the Editor of tho 
Jopsma^ who has delivered through his valuable 
paper some very telling shots on bls strongholds, 
dtnaot effects capture, there is ho use fa my try- 
Ibk sol will close, wishing the Jowm. all suc
cess In its fight against f-ce-lovelam, bigotry and 
superstition. . ' - . . •

. NEW ro^-l A. tatao. Secretary of the 
Society of Erogreeslve Bplrituolista, writes.—Pcs> 

< haps it muy interest some to tnuw the situation 
of our New Tork Society so fur as the roitaiB fe 
■concerned, and for that naw I send you the 
following information. Suring thaihonth of Jan-' 
nary, Mrs. E. F. Jay EuRene, lectured for our So
ciety, every Sunday morning at 10:80. She uttrae-' 
ted a number of persons who had never been7 be
fore to a Spiritual halt The chastity of her lan
guage and the logic of her reason gave great satis
faction, so much so that sho was offered a protrac
ted engagement by the Trustees, which she part
ly accepted. ' She- will resume again and 
remain with us for three rhonths, commencing 
with the first Sunday in April. Also during 
the month of January Professor 8. B. Brittan 
occupied our rostrum every Sunday evening. 
The' evening meetings were well attended by 
a highly respectable and very attentive audience, 
end If the opinion of the secular press 1a regarded 
as worth anything, he has faired better than many 

.o! his predecessors. The New York Serald in par
ticular, gave him two good consecutive notices, oc
cupying about half a column. He has many ad
mirers In New York and vicinity, and is considered’' 
second to none In the lecture field. Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brigham commenced her engagement with us 
on the first Sunday in February, which .will con
tinue until the last Sunday in March. She Is do
ing splendid, each Sunday increases the atten
dance, and the press respectfully noticed her side 
by side with the sermons of the orthodox ministers 
on last Sunday. This lady te certainly a success. 
Tho 28th anniversary of the advent of Modem 
Splritn&Ham will be celebrated, at Republican Hall, 
55 W. 881 St, near Broadway, on Friday, March 
81st; In the afternoon by addresses, music, etc., 
commenclngat 2:3®; and In the evening by a social 

' reunion and dance, commencing at 8 o’clock. Ad- 
' mission in the afternoon 25 cents, and In the even- , 
Ing 50 cents; children half price. A great deal of 

• talent te expected to be present on thta occaston; 
and the committee will spare no pains to make 
this the moat enjoyable ss well as? Instructive ta- 
aiveraary of&Iaera. -

EDBYVILtEr IOWA>-J<jhn WILw Writes,— 
From all our Western Mlcsionary fieldfl eomes the 
good news of s bountiful harvest, with effective 
Kborcr&Inthe field. In a former communication 
I spoke of Sister Parry haring been here and de
livered a comae of lectures, to which she Invited 
the clergy to come and interrogate, criticise or dte- 

. cuss with her on a free rostrum. Of her late lec
tures at Oskaloosa, a student of Penn College, in 
writing his father, resident of tbh city, says, 
“I have attended all of Mrs. Parry’s lectures. She 
had a full house every time, and to night tho house 
was a perfect Jam. ' Sho seems to take well tenet- 
ally in this city of churches and sectarien colleges; 
although some of the professors think she ought 
not to class Jesus with Confucius and Paine.” 
E. B. Brewington, President ot the Spiritualists 
and Free Religionists, AseorfetloMt Kirksville, 
Mo., writes me as follows: “W^have had Mrs. 
Parry on th'e rostrum In Kirksville, and a glorious 
good time we had too. She came upder rather dis
couraging circumstances, I feared she would not 
meet with the kind ot reception I desired, but I had 
no fears after hearing her first lecture. Old super
stitious orthodoxy received the hardest and se
verest licks ever dealt it by any lecturer we ever 
had. Her audiences were always good, and if her 
words and sentences wore not fully endorsed by 
every one, they all gave her credit for being the 
most eloquent and graceful lecturer that ever 
graced our rostrum; Her skill and tact In hand
ling a subject, with her earnestness, eloquence 
ana energy displayed here, made her a champion 
of our cause that we are proud of She done us 
aud our cauee great good." The following from 
the Eddyville AdtKrtiier, should serve as a hint to 
be put into practice in every community where, 
there are any Spiritualtets at all: “The Spiritual
ists' ot this city are entitled to not a little credit 
for the efforts they are making this winter for the 
spread of tree thought. They have given our 
Sie many intellectual treats, so that,, with 

itian Instruction and Infidel teaching we are 
better prepared to grapple with and solve the 
•‘problem of life ” The problem, does not appear 
to solve in the direction of churchanttv, as eflorta 
at revivals have been going on in some of the 
churches for weeks without a single soul having 
been saved or regenerated, and still the priests 
call upon tho faithful to "Come up to the help, of 
the Lord against, the mighty.” They beseech 
and beaeige heaven, while tho violent try to 
take it by storm, but tt wouldn’t storm.

MT PLEASANT, IOWA;—Mrs. P. H. J. ’ Fteher 
writes.—Reinearnation—it will bo found to have 
two sides. At first’ reincarnation to me was very 
repellent; but having givenTtmore thought end at- 
tentioof, thmigh; unable to meet the argument 
a^dnBtlt, I confess to see a great necessity for Ite 
Equal Justice eesmi to dpmpnd.it. -Why am, I 
permitted to live at ease free’ from care and neces
sity, while no batter than my neighbor; who has 
to workflfteenhoura a day at the hardest drudgery - 
to maintain his family, with an unusual amount 
of petty trials and vexations; wearing out his 
earthly life, With" no opportunity to develop hto 
spiritual nature. We believe ta the law pt com- 
pensation; When aud where will she get hers? Do 
yon answer, In tho Bpirit-worid, when she has had 
no spiritual development here? Her whole life has 
been by force of circumstances on tha material 
plane, while I with leisure, books and friends, 
have had every opportunity to develop spiritually. - 
Now II I'improve my advantages, shall I not cater 
the other sphere spiritually in’ advance of ner? I 
do not say better. We have; wo will grant, both 
done bur duty under the cireumrtancto When I 
look out upon the world, and I see some so low in 
tho scale ef manhood, that, but for form; speech,- 
and the low vices which of tea attest to such, we 
could hardly tell whether they belonged to ,the 
human or brute species. But "being fwnnpdintlit! 
fashion of man;” we must give the credit ot hav
ing sopto or eplriis,(f use the word in synonymous 
term).- Now; ftf to ilWri *?God can do-every
thing,” therefore he may have a spirit-world capa
ble of developing such; but to me tt seems they 
have not outgrown the lowest material part of thw 
earth yet. I havo a friend who Intuitively has 
corns up from old bluo-PreebyterianlBm, up—up 
until she rejoices In this, to her, most.beautiful

•— ------------------------- -- Jrnth. Anil she not only believe# Qurt she wlMlive
.M tteflfiW^S ta any .matter #hows ft-ta again upon the earth, but believe®she ass- Uvea* 
«whwi outside, of ‘matter.. 80-the finding of .before, and remembers th|ngs that teen trawlred, 

‘ gfea hl® gro’fch tatoitfe’wtau^Bto
wo know; W®9®klBtitata#6H Itan 
for hot - distinguishing colon- Wo know he has

• truth or idea until owe spirit uswwos »» unfold- 

yet unim totee $sM®M^^ Ss reincarnation.; 
Ifo that can comprehend or atutss toe csptWW--

’ OREGON, MO —1 writes.—Although learned 
speculatoramaj convince wine of the facto^mmor- 
witty, yet a few simple reflection# bring the truth 
nearer to ns all. Were all the narratives of euch 
things falsa, and there are millions, except one. 
that one being true, establishes the theory , as true. 
One thought has great weight with me; that is you 
can not get half a dozen-people together to talk on 
it, bat whet story after etory of occurrences can 
be catted Out, that if true, prove an existence be
yond the grave. Another thought; I sever heard 
of a seeing medium recanting on his death bed. 
In all ether cases were men have lived liven of de* 
ceit, the Umoof confession comes; but on the con
trary, the seeing medium invariably on tho death 
bed testify more strongly I defyany one to pro
duce an instanee to the contrary. It Foster or 
Blade-should at their last hour confess, to have 
Ityafi HvetJ of fraud, It would be a wonderful thing. 
Ohm #0 ln#tiy"in»Of# in Epes Bmgentfa “Proof 
Pd&ble?’the most striking thlhgTeversaw.ls 

" WiaWW*  ̂all matter it conscious, or 
cdil9clodftftt8?ls'»thlng distinct1 from matter and 
lives but-ldo of it. As we know tt Is so distinct,

eleotrietty iu souie wire (but sot In all j shown edn- 
cltialvely thatlt hi# ah existence outside bjEtete- 
graph wires. -'Ta Ufustaate famtilarlvr Boes not 
this follow as surety aS that twice four is eight 
follows from twice two being the half of e’ght. 
It seems to me nothing tn all restoring on the sub- 
lest Wlft« » axiom. Can Sort dsBg.lfe’iddly
RWtoF< '

tie* of the spirit, eta measure the Infinite, and 
there ta no nsora that be can do. As the unborn 
child ©an have no Conception 'of the capacities 
unused In embryo, neither cut we concato. of ths 
realities yet to be unfolded In our spirit nature. 
So, white'we think, talk and write, ever aiming at 
the highest point, and giving tha best thoughts, 
let us remember none can see until their eyee are 
opened, and all can not see from the to stand' 
point, or grasp the seme amount or quantity of felrit truth.
. ALMONT, MICH -Jaa. RMdrue Writes.- ' ' 
The dawn fe now lighting the sky,
- Of the bright day soon to appear, 
When the slim old devil will diet

Andlove take the place of alixear.
When tattling and tying shall cease,9 

. And smokers and drawers get well, 
And temperance and virtue Increase. .

And preachers send no one.to Bels, 
■ Then whisky and morphine will sfey

No guzzlers and victims, so sparry 
And—devils no longer betray

The trusting and frail one so fair.
. Then rich men and gamblers will step 

Their cheating and beating the tea
And lawyers and loggers must drop 

Their practice and sing a new song.
Then horto thieves and sriofcwWa .

To be true aumhonest and kind;
Their living they .will try to earn 

And some peace and comfort, esy fefl,
Then rapine and murder will &S1, 

And vlllians and.wretches subsiflo;
There will be no use for a jail, 

Nor a Judge or Court House besides.
Punishment fox all crimes will .abate.

Fora course ofhealing, instead, 
And wide will be opened the gate

For those who are now cailea.the dead.
Eree-Iustlgm will have passed away

■ As Woodhull and "Big Head” ths groat,, 
Andnoonewlllknowatthatday *

That they lived, or what was their fete, 
ChuXch people will then par their ohara 
- Of taxes, as hdnest folks should, * 
AndetUl have somegreenbacka to opw,
-Wh which, they ought to do good. 4— 

; Then preachers no longer will ba .
Solomons and Davida divine. 

But must share, quite equally, the
Chickens, with the rest of mankind.

Each one will Shoulder his own etas, ' 
And bravely commence to atone; -

Well knowing that if ̂ heaven he.wtas, 
He himself must win it alone.

No scapegoat nor God’s soncan.Gov® 
A guilty, cowardly, mean eneck,.

What though of some Jesus he rove 
Or pray to Jehovah a week.

Then people will look to the man, 
Instead of a plug hat or te;

And fashion will not lead the vati,' 
l - But, benders retird in distress.' 
I Bahlnders will drop off behind 
। And long trains puli out of the mol,

While sinners among all mankind. 
To get pure, will not wash in blood.

Then churches nd. longer will bo
Used for a fine dry goods display;

And now you may fancyyouseo j
- The preachers get out of the way.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—J. Madison Allen, writes. 

—Permit me to correct a slight typographical error 
occurring iu this week’s issue or your valuable pa
per. You speak of my being In Richmond, Indi
ana, en ?oute to this place. It should have read, 

.Richmond, Virginis; quite-another and different 
place. I have never had the pleasure of meeting 
with the progressive friends (Quakers and Spirit
ualists) of Richmond Ind. This te my first trip to 
the extreme South; and I must say that the cli
mate meets my expectations, fully. Leaving Mae- 
sachueetts in a heavy snow storm, with several In
ches already on the ground, and finding on my Sr- 
rival here the.atmMphere of early glimmer, with 
fruits and flowers In abundance, all nature smiling 
and balmy—was to me an indtecribabte pleasure 
as.d relief; It is a comfort to breath, pot too hot nor 
too cold. When the wind-blows it is not like ba- 
lug cuttti two with knives; when It sates it does 
not chill the marrow I trust my stay in the South 
will help me to that magnetic recuperation which 
I have for some time past so much needed. It 
will, I am sure, provided the fame old story of too 
much work does not have to be told. I find every
where so much need of eaneti, energetic and per- 
eevering ^ork—so many demands .upon the spirit
ual forces embodied ta and operating through me
diums—so much hungering and thirsting for the 
real bread and wine (unfermented) of life, which 
Spiritualism and spiritual communion can 
alone supply—that tt te hard to say “No! I have 
nothing to spare!” Even though tho spirit with
in be weary and exhausted, well nigh to loss of 
power to hold itself longer to the physical 
center. It is true here as anywhere, perhaps, 
and no more eo, that the people ta gen
eral are ta need, great need, ot spiritualization. 
They aro like moles—almoat sightless. . Taught 
through bo many generations that the Spirit- 
world is “for, faraway,” or nowhere at all till the 
resurrection Bteam-whtetle awakes tha sleeping 
dead, it is hard for the masfiea ta all Christian 
(?) countries to bring their minds to. the blessed 
comprehension and realization of the present ac
tuality, nearness, influence, power, guidance of the 
higher life and its detizene. Bo it Is . “up hili 
work.” But what if it isf Shall we stop work
ing therefore? Nay, verily. lam pleased much, 
also, with the kind reception, cordtai treatment 
and appreciation of the good friends constituting 
the New Orleans Association of Spiritualists, and 
I hope to merit their continued reepect and recog
nition of usefulness to our heaven-born move
ment, through such earnest and sincere endeav
ors in ite behalf ss I may be able to put forth 
during the remainder of my stay. I am giving pri
vate sittings hero, four hours each day, except. 
Saturdays and Sundays, for clairvoyant descrip
tions of spirit friends, phrenological and psychom- 
otrical delineations, or character readings, eplrit 
messages, counsel, etc. There seems to be a de
mand for this class ot manifestation everywhere, 
as well as, If not still more, than for the physical 
phases. Al! forma of mediumship are useful, and 
conduce to the general unfoldment ofthe spiritual 
nature ta mankind. Let us cherish every effort of 
the Bpirit-worid to bring Itself nearer to this aud 
this nearer to that—the approach I# mutual. The 
contact and blending of the two spheres will 
prove, and ia proving already, conducive to the 
beatintereata and highest developihent of univer
sal man, and must eventually accomplish the long 
cherished desire of the angels—Peace bn Earth- 
Good WIU I 1 shall probably remain in the South 
severalmcntbs—returning northward about June. 
Those desiring my services for May and the sum
mer months, should address me at oaee, M fol- 
ta; J. Madison Allen, care Spencer Field, 80 
Csmp St., New Orleans, La.
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®rtes for Books, Medicine, of Nerehan. 
(3180 cf any kind, to be sent C. O. D., must be accom- 
tanied-by not less than $2.00, or, if of leas value, then 

y one-fourth the cost. Mo attention will He 
Said to any order, unless these terms are complied 
Vita. RBnxsio-PnttO3oninoAX.FuBzli0nnrGHotrBn.

TOOTE~3 ~ r 
MO MUI a. f
' Ml- CM IL Cor, >» ®aft ■ 
May 08 »8^ted, pMEr ntuw or by mail, free 6f coarse, 
oa all cb’onfe or-nervous dlarueeo. Da. J. KEAN io the 
only physician fa the city who warraste cures nt no pay.

Office houro,9a B-Mp in.; Sundays, teas to 12, 
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CONTESTS: 

ChMiter Z—The Holy City.
Chanter1 Ji—Spiritual Message.

Cfno^ter HI.—"Eh® Spirit Echo. ,.
CMAstw ZK—Powers andBeBnonsibaiHeso? Hfai 

diopter E—Communication from n Spirit .
diopter F£—Spirit-Mfo. ‘to .

VII.—A Picture ef the Mk, 
Chapter VIH.—Margaret Fuller.

Chaster.IX.—Reasonable Worth." 
Chanter X —Interview with Mttfe 

Chapter XL—NowMreo,
Chapter XII.—John C. SdiiSE. ■ 

tRiaster SOT.—Interview with .Webster.
Chapter XIV.—X Second Visit

Chanter XV.—Another Interview. 
C&RtiarJCFZ—Reformation, v. . , • .

Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVIIL—Valley of the Sundew ofDrojto, 

Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXL—A Beautiful tecta 
Chapter XX1L—Retrospection.

Chapter XXIIL—The Mechsnio.
Chapter XXZF.—The Preacher.

Chapter xX K—deception of Spiritualiam.
Chapter XSTKK—TBetDmntad.
XChanter XXVIL—The Organ Boy.

/ Chapter XXVIIL—Vhe Man of Ease and JdsMe, 
' Coaster XOX-The Self Satisfied.

' Chanter XXX—Natural Development of Cci 
Chapter XXXL—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chanter XXXIL—The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIIL-The Second Birtfa 

(faster XXXIV.—The Slave. ’ /
. - ■ Chapter XXXF.—The Ouean.

Ch&ite? XXZVZ-A’Scene fa Spiilt-Land.
Chester XXXVIL—The Miser. _________

C&rster XXXVIIL—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter XXXIX.—The Nev/ City.

<®c£fcrX£.—The Erring One.
Chapter XLL—The Idler. ’ 

Chapter XLIL—The Beggar.
(Chapter X&HL—Insignificance of Man.

vhaater XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul. . .
icoapte? X&V.—The Skeptic. '

C&wfer XL VI.—^Realities of Splrit-Wa. 7 ' 
waiter XLV1I—The Contact. -

Chapter XL VIII.—The Souls Asptata 
Chapter XLIX,—The Dying Girl

©iat^sr Z,—The Inner Tetanic.
Chapter LL—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LU.—The Disobedient Son.
Chapter LUI.—Cardinal Richelieu.

Chapter LZK—Practical Nature of Spirit-He,-, * 
Chester £K-~GItaip3® of a Higher Life.
4Wte,’ZFI—Communication.

Chapter It VU-~& Word from Voltaire.
Chapter LVUI.—Home of unhappy gp&fe 

Chapter.LIX.—Experience of V«a 
Appendix

E^ SlJ$t Doata^ 20 <&Bt^ - ,
^fHot cole,- wholeaalo and retail,- by tho Cslwio 

ISstMaos^cim. PuBiiistaSG Honan, Chicago.

STAIWD" —

mw i^w™® «ii»9

. '-/W Waft Ho Sarati -

"Not thamen who utter fl®a,to&) ctoa^taea to

G-TaSHS nWRBSSfiMffl AH® TOWA- 
A EB&H MTO&n 'PAHI?MsI30, teOTCS'a 

wito ctasotatism. . - ’

Mo®, 10 (M Pa^% S Ofe

BSAB_tt»<. 
Wy’ Tell of Hearts sat ■ 
- ' Mows Mate-Happy. '

; By Dr* Colliw ’ .
Dr, 6.S Calite®, LaPorte, M: ■

3nK^l.ss®grataXpf<#mpsrEioath:hawteea€ns^ '

^.Jt^TOHsraSnsbfopluEiireriEoathstaTO towel 
sfacaNoromter, ’71.

,i™?!&H0W.a». '

Br S. B, CriBniLtSbm Wf
I used 630 states ©JoBtaE^r Eoatht taro tean «8 

tdnceJufe’TO- i
. J9B W.KSS,

• •. .-GniraiHB M, ©cfc ft. tTO.
Dr 8. B. Collins, LsBorte; ludr

We to LETO state cf optam par watts; taro Stea
-cu^roface SaptemKas ’TO.' - - . - * •"

THOMAS AND WMOa -

B&&d»1Bo,Watte.H: • -
Ito2©®aBS®i^iimwffiaft;ta»to'®- 

edetacs m&scho
1 JORNJ.H&TTERgON,13,D. -

. • Bst03&Ha,MsE®t.%ta
I Bt S 0 CoHtao, LniPorto. lad: 

fa J need WO gratae of opium j

^or sole, wholesale and retail, by tho taw- 
m&ocosmcm. JiraMBHffle House, Chicago,

’A £L £J> VWWiUU, WSWftKJ. AM^«
I used 1,020 grata) of opium psrtaontb; haw bear ® 

ObCfaee July, 18.
JOHN EMAIK.

MOO WOBBSp' 
■ WMuheing Handbook
SMI8. OfTES ~ WIHUMMHW,
M of Wards as 8® wMeh a sbetes ©fPs®

. • aanstettontoAilewsi. '

By WatBole aad loomis J. ta|B<

Ppg®® .eommoneB. .
We wish several-hundred thousand conies might M 

disposed of with a .view to daily wadMon.-ffl 
• (^ngrtgriiimalitt. . , r .

The correctpronunciatfon la Indicated by an admire' 
bly ofmple system cf phonetic spelling.—awHiweasfl

• -®It Esight tie profitably seed ta schools as wall S3 ta 
private learners.—APter.y Eesnlng lima- . M

In the education of vouta, we think, especial site 
tion should be given te this collection efwi^.-ffi

■THE ‘PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY of Voltaire.—
• Tenth American Edition. Two Volumes in one. Con

taining 876 large octavo pages,—with two elegant^teel. 
engravings. Price, $5.00; postage, 65 cents. This is.-, 
the hugest and most correct coition in the English 
language, having, besides the whole of the London edi
tions, several articles from a manuscript translated sev
eral years since by a friend of Voltaire, and others 
translated immediately from the French edition. The

' London edition sells at from $10 to $16, and does not. 
contain near aS much as thia American edition. _

06 GSM VOLNEY’S RUINS; or. Meditation on the Revolutions 
" of Empires.- Translated under tho immediate faspecr 

tion of tho Author, from the latest Paris Edition, with 
hia Notes aud lllUBtrations. To which is added. The- 
Law of Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by 
Count Daru. Trice, $1-00; postage, 16 cents.
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THE DIEGESIS; being a Discovery of tho Origin,'evi
dences, and Early History qf Christianity, never yet 
before or elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth, - 
By Rev. Robert Taylor. This work was written by 
Mr. Taylor while serving a term In Oakham (Eng.) 
Jail, where he was imprisoned for blasphemy.. It 
contains 440 pages, octavo, and is considered unanswer
able as to arguments or facts. Price, $2.00; postage, 24
cents.

THE DEVIL’S PULPIT—By Rev. Robert Taylco=-with 
a Sketch of the Author’s Life-^-contataing Sermons on____ Lffe-i-contalnlng Sermons on 
thTfoliowlng subjects:—Thestw John-
the Baptist, Raising the Devil! The TUmust Judge. Vir- 

■ go Paritura, St. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, St. 
■ Thomas, St. James, and St John, the Sons of Thunder, 

The Crucifixion of Christ, The Cup of Salvation, Lec
tures on Freemasonry, The Holy Ghost, St. Philip, St. 
Matthew, The Redeemer. Price,, $2.00; postage, J)

Du 0. B. Ccllia?, Laporte. Im: ,
- I need l,»grMno of-opium, par huath; tava tea 
eared ctaea September, *1B • - _____ -

' tarai3SH®n;'lB.f,te O,.1®
Dr. S.B.C<tilta?.'LaPort0,iad: , \ '
• We used 649 gratae of opfam par rwtti; have boon 
cured Bfaeo Aaguct,- T -

OTL.8ADDEB8OH.

- • ' SnsxaxviE£&Ii&, Jia.®,’TO-
Dr»S.B.ColIfa0,'LuRme,Ind: . '

I used S grates of ^BfSEKfi; Moto to ofl - r
Bines July, 12. -

• • . , • .sH-Brorora

. ’ Bbctmisb, North Adama-Co.- tel
' . . . Mereh8,iETO. .f

af.&B-«Bt,IaBBte.M: ■ \ .
I need 269 grains of opitm par eonth; taro teen ca?^ 

cteco Octoter. <
' . . JOBES® COOPSB. ■

- S fe.fomM.&stbM.’B f
Bj.aB.«!ta,W«e.»i '

AT3S“ *^SS WT.
D&K.B.CtiUnSfXaBat'te.Ihdi f, -- -. ✓

X uscdl.089 gratae of opium per south; have Beanes!?. / - 
cdfutaeo December, "ii. JAMBS HOLE?. _y

H&t '
ft should find Ite way into our schools, and be ta dells 

' <ice in our homes.—Wwifer FaSl^dluir^
We venture thd prediction that ninety-nine persons 

dot of every hundred ta any average community, who 
uliould look this list through, would he greatly surprised 
to find how many words they are mispronouncing every 
iay.-rWvcianS PAacr.fe. . ’ ■a . . —
4*<tSpo—fl®«®nSB.’ .Psstac? Aew»a4s '-I gj.g.g Cclltas/L^osS S?^’^'^"^^ ^

cents, 7 • .
ASTRO-THEOLOGICAL LECTURKS-By Rev. Robert 

Taylor. Containing the following Lectures:—Belief 
not the Safe Side. The Resurrection of Lazarus, The 
Unjust Steward, The Devil, The Rich Man and Lazarus, 
The Day of Temptation in the Wilderness, Ahab, or the 
Lying Spirit, The Fall of Man. Noah, Abraham, Sarah, 
Melchisedec, The Lord, Moses, The Twelve Patriarehs, 
Who Is the Lord? Bxouus, Aaron, Miriam. Price, $2,00, 
postage, 20 Cents. • : •

THE SYNTAGMA—By Rev. Robert Taylor, author of 
the “ Diegeris,” “ DevU’s Pulpit,” ‘‘Astro-Theological 
Sermons,” showing that such a person as Jesus UmIbs . 
never existed. Price' $1,00; postage,.13 cento. ,

. SECOND- EDITION

ffiHKMm
, J T4BB^4taCH.$n^»i^

Br.S.B&!ta.£wte,» r
. I am430 grata! of OjtaMwatte to® 
ed eface JnfcM . ' . ' • JAM® A EBICE. .

By Ik B t i p 1, & %

hansted the first edition some months t^,. although a 
.very large edition wan worked off. For the second edi
tion the plates have been carefully revised under tho 
immediate supervision of the author. The publishers 
have had the paper made expressly for the second edi
tion and the united efforts of tho Author and Publishers 
have placed on sale a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense has been deemed too great 
that would add to the perfection of the book; the price 
has been reduced one-fifth.

‘ STABTMSG FACTS TW MODEMS 
SPMBITUAMSM” embodies eomo of tho most 
remarkable and wonderful facts, ever published, snd of 
the deepest interest to dll. The truth of the history 
herein set forth In such graphic anf absorbing style, is 
clearly established by the most, indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses, are come of the prominent mm- 
here of the press, and others equally well known.' The 
book is a
Large 12mo. 543 Ph bound in extra heavy 

Cloth, ffluEtaatea with W Elegant
■ Steel Portraits, and numerous Pine 

Wood Engravings®

, Price $2. Pcsiagt ^25 cents'. '
vB*For sale, wholesale -and retail, by the tara®- 

JtaMioraiMi Pctmshing Honan, Chicago.

GnwvnaB, Inn., Osh £7.
Dr. S-S Cblltas.Laporfei'Ihdi ' „ - - 
I used 4.8J0 ® Mas of O^rajHEfath^M to® , defaeo MeicE, "78. • - , HOM® C. J. clfiBER-

• ' (Miairaa.CohbC7,@^E^. C^
Dr.0
I ®Efflil,88agrates of cptam.permfisthfgavawcnBHS’ 

deface Qctobar, ’IS.- JAMES J.BXTKTSjM-®--

Sj®?a teAM.,031, Deo. 80, ’TO. -
Dr. E.B. Collins, Laporte, Ind: . „

atece January, ’71, ■ . ; W» H. FARWELL, . •

C»awjroBDBVttiB, W, Jan. 88, ®M.
Dr. 8. B* (Mitos, Laporte, lads ■■

I used £49 grains of criuia per month; have been ® 
site October, ’78. HARRIETTTOWNSLEK.

K™BTOM,R.I.,Feb.L’74.
2SO?*H8,i‘®Sr 

' Com*LasnirirejEedHirer, Li.l

Dr. S. B. CoUtas. Laporta Indi ’ ‘
I used 1.69S grains of opium per month; have been cap. 

ed since March’ll. JACOB HARW.
“NABHVA.Ia1,Eeb.M,’W.

Dr. 8. B. Coutos, Laporte, Ind: •
I used 160 gratae of opium per month: have hesa ras- ed^w Aur^iet, *78. - JOSEPH COLBR.

Gbbbhvhxu, Inn.,MsrehlO.’U
Dr. 8. Collins, Laporte, Ind:

I used L440grataB Of opium per montli;h»e ?s0encK= - 
ed since January, ’74. WM. F. BROWN, M< D. -

Bbxbtwoos, Williams Co,, Teun., April 1VH. -
Dr. 8. B. Collins, Laporte. Ind: . ‘

I seed 719 grains of opium per monthtbsve been cures 
sines December,’71.- H> ZELLNER. -

FuSTBBD^4lPA.0"M8y 18, 74.
Dr; S.B.'Collins. Laporte, Ind: ’ . „
I used Ito grates of opium per month: have been cured 

etaceMay, ’74. - WM. ARGUST.

■ -Kanus Crtr, Mo., Sept. 6, *14.
Dr. 8. B. Coiltoe, Laporte, led:

I need an equivalent of 1.446 grains of opium psr 
month; have been cored since Aug„ ’74. <

E. H. SPALDING.

A Good Head of Has& j Dr. 8. Conine, Lapette. toll

Restored by a Spirit
Retolpti©|ta . <

' TboT.N.Y.,Noy.se, ’74.

1 used ’W grains ef opium per month; have been c®- 
■ ed since Jan., ’«. ’ 8 ARuUS P. NORTON.

Rkoisos, On Dee. E, *74.
Dr.S.B ColBne,Laporte,tad: . ' /

I need 7 960 grates of ojins per monta; have hern cur
ed since November, ,*78. WIL SHEFFIELD, Baake?,

■ • IfruirnnCT, G*.. Jam 89 ®ES.-
S. B. Colltne, Laporte, Ind: „ ..

I used LW grates of opium per mewththavs tea© 
ed atece October, *74.' - HOLME & DUES.

Dr. S. B. Collins. Laporte, Ld: \
I used 9 M0 grates of o^um w month; have breneu?- 

ed since September, "74. MARY R MoCORKIJE.

FjiairiuMcstvnia, M. Y., March 9, %
Dr.S’.B.CoWas.L'Wte.Jnd: ’

BnooxnAito, Patter (ta, Pa., 3E«y.l@,„"?S.
Dr. S.B. Col Seb. Laporte, Ind: 
- • I need 1 §09 jntos.of opium per mtath:te»®ton w edI since Dec.,^74. MRS. E. A. HAMILTON. .

Cutoma,!*., April M, *W»
Dr. 8. B. Odhns, Laporte. Ind:

Iu«jeMBtesofqilE5fSl»g;'teta®®4  
stece December,,’73.' ' MARTIN NEFF. ■

Dr. S.B.CMmne, Laporte, tad: „ v ■ t. .
I Escf 808 grates of opfam per month tbsTa Wencurea.

stew October, *18. ' ' CARLIE EDSON, •
r ■ jiffiMffittffliEefA'^''

Dr. S.B. Collins Laporte, ted: . j . .
I used SiO safes of opium per month; have ass? eur«

rineeJniy.’te.- - , - , 8.P.GDJW.

EwmvTtt».Bote County, Wta, April 8. *74.
Dr; 8, Collins. Laporte. Ind: , .

I used 86-3 grata® of optan w fficaih: haw Wa e®- 
ed eface January. *14. 80MI8O1SI4 DALMER.

Barron Jotratoii-Mthe benefit of my friends an? 
the world, I desire to make thia brief statement.

1 have been almost entirely bald for about six yaara 
Had tried almost everything that ,&cSuld hear reccm 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.
none year ego this month I wrote Mra. A, H. Eobtasou 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a to 
resort-or, rattier, to please my wife. ^ -

. Mrs. R immediately prescribed for mo, a did nW 
get all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 
time ta Juno, 187L I then commenced using It as di 
rested, and wauencouraged, because It was the first ap 
plication that Kaobeen fcltnpon the sqata—it causing 
& smarting sensation.; I continued the useof this prep 
station about three months,- when I could see the hata- 
etarttag ta spots all over my head, and I now haves 
very comfortable he'isd of hair, which money can riot 
buy. I am asked ataoat'every day how it Is,,and what 
I had used to brl ng my hair back, all agreeing that it if 

’Unaccountably strange, etc., eto. And hereleGmpstata 
that not ona of all the eminent phyaijelansl hadoimsult 
ed had given any encouragement, but on the coataSy- 
had told me that I never wbuM get s head of fe#ir.

IcanftiUy 'stibstanttato ths foregoing by IS,600 to 
nessM. if necessary, and will answer correspondente I! 
^V , M.K. tensa.

' Springfield, Mo.
^TDon't forget to.tandjo’jottertotamjltopay&s- 

jpostegeonthe afisyrerdeaired; - ' ;

Mr, Bmith 'enclesedalooli of his tt^esg with th?' 
abova letter. It is about oneiach in length, and of t 
dark brown color, cost snd lively as that of s young mas

• M Robinson diagonal rise mbu and fbralebos the 
Restorative (aunt by mail) on receipt cfa Settar ta the 
handwriting of tha applicant with a lock cf fete or he? 
hair. Sho diagnoses «k£ ears, and compounds the Nate 
SaWw to suit the tsnsperamcat cf each pereos 
tteoee tefe to be restored.

Tho Restorative ncii emfaile to reproduce a good hw4 
dflalrtofenliiisiiawFW’i no matter tarwk® £ the ap 
paoantiiMyhavobeenbald.1 ' ,

Address Mra. A. H. MkKe,»S S.Bia^ffli Strssi, 
SKmro, DL, Inciting 45.00, which'eorera^R «w« 
tfdttanostafeonebbncfctho.reitt^

THE INFIDE b’S OR INQUIRER’S TEXT-BOOK. Be
ing tha substances of 13 Leet ures on the Bible,-by Rob
ert Cooper, and a summary of the best arguments ofthe 
Infidel world against the Divinity of the Jewish and 
Christian Scriptures. Price, $1.00; postage, 16. cents.

THE SYSTEM OF NATURE; or, Lav,-a of the Moral and 
Physical World. By Boron D’Holbach, author of 
“•Good Sense,” etc. A new. and improved edition, 

-with notes by Diderot. Translated from the French by 
H T. Robinson. Two volumes in one. Many honest 
and talented philanthropists have directed their power
ful intellects against the religious dogmas winch have 
caused so much misery and persecution among man
kind. To aid in counteracting-the baneful influence of 
Priests and bigoted Theologians is the object ofthe. 
System of Nature a very able work from the pen of a 
celebrated author. Price, $2,00; postage, 25 cents.

THB YAH KPA Satirical Rhapsody. By. the author of 
. tbo Great Dragon Cast Out. ’Ikis work first appealed 
-in England. The object of tjib poem is to ridicule the 
vices and follies of mankind, e-pecfally those of pride 

- - , oppression, hypocrisy and .uperatition, and its tenden- 
® ® ■ 4k consequently, to elevate society. Price, 70 cents;

^postage,Sjcehte. ’ 7 -
§ S rcOMPLETEWDRKSOKTHOMASPArO-Secretary, 

“^ ® b to the Committee of Foreign Affaire in the American
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IQ Luo t/QUllUHiWB Vl rUlVlKU .»M#te**p.-•AA».'-:.s>aaw:-:A*aasv**w**-.v-- 
• - Revolution. Thrde v6IiW< COnnfstifignThfsPdlitical, 

'Theological and Miscellaneous Writings. .Towhfchta 
- - added a brief Sketch of hie Life. Price, 87,00; postage, 

1 84cents.
PAIVE’S POLITICAL WRITINGS—To which la pre

fixed a brief Sketch'of tho Author’s Life. A new edh 
tion, with additions Two volumes. Price, $5.00;

. postage, 68 cents.
BAINE'S THKOLOGICADWO- BS—To which ore added 

' the Professions ofFaith of a Savoyard Vicar, by J. J.
Rousseau; and other MiaceUaneoua PoaEia. Price, 
$2,60; postage, 44 cents. ■ , .

BAINE’S AG® OF REASON; being an investigation of - 
True and Fabulous Theology. Price, cloth, fit) cts.; 
postage, JScento; paper, 85 cents, or five for $1,00.

PAICE’S COMMON 8ENSEJA Revolutionary Pam
phlet addressed to tho Inhabitants,of America ta 1W& 
To which is added, a brief SMih ef the Author’s Life.

- Price, 21 dents; postage, 2 cents. -
TEE LIFE OF THDMASPA!JSE£-Autbor of “Cam- 

mon Sense,”»“ Right's of Mel.” “ Age of Reason,” to, 
wite Critical and. Explanatory Observations - of Ms : 
W&ss by G. Vale; Price. $1,00; postage, 26 cts.
*i* Vor ante wholesale and rofeti by tho Religlo*Ph5Io-B’S SB ’jh^JSCrpMCWOwiiycwusv^'l vj fci»V 4W«K‘^““'' 

m m I sopWcfliFabitehtagHoush,. Adun.g-tit., end Fifth Asa.

joreeck mdsraysmsritjaS^ sited as a reft®., 
ra; tad for each and every teatfcacada! of web patient, 
nnWbhed to this paper, the original of white, stoned by 
tee patient, can not Reproduced, Dr. Mm Wails him. - 
Saif any pmBumBktagsaehfflKOWy, the 8m• tfCrenwRd&NMQdblliire. AH Ordere ana Cohubs,-’ 
slcatlonsaddresed to , .

■a j® B. K CW&IMS* XaE«m< IB>.
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THIRD & CHESTNUT STS,, ST. LOUIS. MO.

WeuW Aljusuwe FLiNB-syiOE. 
11 Write for Inscriptive Circular of Taylors Fat- 
jJentrnHE-UCIDB of which the Commie- .

stoner says: “It is the best patent issued from my 
cIQco tn five years.” Can be ituctoito any plane. Has 
a graduate scale worth alone the price of the guide, xou 
cau r quart or bevel at any angle without the use of try- 

■ square or bevel, with absolute accuracy: th fact, is a 
mstTql of mechanism. Retail at only (3* Llbenlinduce- 
monte to those designing to purchue territory, Address 
D. B. WHITACRE, Cor. Beach and Mather^.Ohg

SW^ff wasBteite<Hll®r®it9^!teE©, 
aXJuM H.KOT8W.-B.,# W&fflsa 
vMsl Street. ..Chicago. Hl.

A RECORD of the Rsgressetths Bdsiu, and Ethic# 
AoISpirimiau. Established in 1889. The Spirit- - 
uMlot is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritual
ists of Europe. . , , *'

Annual subscription to’residents in any start of the 
United States, in advance, by International Portal Order, 
tho fee for which is 25c.. payable to Mb. W. H. HAR- ■ 
RISON, 88 Great Ruftell St, Bloomsbury, London, is . 
$8.75. Subscriptions received at the ow of the Ra- 
Msio-EnuosormoAi. .Journal, Chicago. Price lnclM- 
ing postage, $4. per year; Specimen copies, 8 cents.

VnSiL bH»fl Uhls is the most complete fed 
pleasing article of its hind ever in- 

^^y vented. They are selling by tho 
0 thousands. Everybody, child and, 

. adult wants one. Perrons ordertag a desk will also re
ceive free, 18 Centennial Views, »ontd in silver or gilt 
medallion frame, (a beauty). Sent on receipt of price, # - 
Addree, CentennialMfgCo.,93 Washington Bi,, Chica
go,ID. ■ vtoaSt#

I A Far tha Revised Edition of rfllll 111 II »™^«» ta’’#?*!?

11 B !’«? one intending to spend- 
U V U £1 V U A sotty in Newspaper Advertis

ing in tho Wert and Smith should have it before linking 
contracts. Fall of valuable MomsUoa and lists of pa
pers. »« tfron OrAer It hr pasta! card from .

Is SOBS Hfe protected by the MMwehMeHe Law? 
CompKoles doing total auiw.tiililiwdlKfltoM- - 
.8nKail*B08t<i«#fci»iMM> TseiwofiajW 
to continue psi mtnti, the policy helper docs sot forfeit 
M«poIlto,8BiB the. case in all other companies. For - 
fall parficalar#, utaB#aaArofeiMt^a.«01 moiaddxm - 
tho city agent, 0. W. RICHARDSON, 160L»8«Uo at. , 
Chicago* - -' ' vOtaBtS#
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sA?]ym^';AiiD^i<^ -
ROSECRANS’

MUSIC READER!
This is a collection of beautifulaongs,.solos with - 

accompaniment, and four part gl?es* with a short * ' 
method for reading notes,!, .It may be used in sing- " 
ing schools, but is especially adapted to the parlor. - ,

Read the following titles ofsome of the songs: * 
I'OnUicriHir Slicllajby the 8ea Shore,” “WMffiW 
softly. Harilnx,” “Tho Flower 6ltl’« taa’1™ 
Ota Man's Sony,” “WontUM John.” “Will Cera 
Know Met,” “The ReautlfWl Land Far Away.”

Price 60 cents; $6.00 pet dozen. Address- 
- FILLMORE BROS., Ciaoiasatl, Q. -

■ ivniaOtteow • '

cuijnawssa W IBB aw WSSM wsaei pouwao, vac 
fsuh ta# advancing to a gentleman and glv.

Sts mnnescrieat taro to say that while extending to the general Su® every courtesy which poHtcaeeuE^ fluty ■ 
alflefl 1>y tag experience can dictate they will wrfcmsiotheir note! with especial pleaniro. sHrea'^cta or t-a 
taaio-jSioOTEUitt Jovums ana theta friends aud will make their comfort a d convenieucaa natter c. fe® 
ccoeidcraHca enecavorteg to be prepared to give them ail tho information they eeck with regard to tho 1038*10 el 
^HOIIcaMtol&Tw?^^ Offlsahoisov®tas®e^,adaStesfesSfletottg|i .
fextaotni Gatha St JBtsBefel. . , ' - ’ . , ■ w»l

FaBsed to the SplriUife, fromWshofein BL 

Feb. Mb. 1876. Dr. J. H/Ohamsueb, frrmerly of Stowe, 
Most), aged mean.

A gent’emun of worth, culture and r< fioement. vet 
firm, decided and. outspoken In his dielite to tetaM' 
euperstitiODB M creeds! hypocrisy Though not an 
avowed Spirttushsts, yet famillKr with its literature, and

i philosophy, he wisnodoiibt*tiie*ttaSpirit-

A physician by'education and natural . adaptation, in 
tultive, Inspirational and high’* magnetic, which made 
hla efforts in Mb chosen pn*em s success.

Ifoslthatlowemy life to Wm. and the death of a 
man bo well calculated for; a physician, eoehillfaland 
Buccolitfal in practice, bo genial and sympathetic In Mb 
nature that his presence in the sick room was a benedic 
tion cf healing to li^pstfsnts, is a ta which suffering 
humanity candll adore. „

Wo know not where Ms spirit dwells
In lands of beauty rare, 

Wecnly knpwwa can not drift, 
Beyond Ms love anil care. _

* - . - M» B IL

. ^ p«fiw«aHi 
"wS^sr 
iSesfe6# 
The SciMtlUMt Book pttbllilied. ninitrfcted dreritsftea .. nmf OuMU A C»^ HuWorijCt, Chicago, IU.,ChidntuMX* 
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A PjBse wimhaMmecspttou.pjMt^oni^^ 
baud (Sbenel^e^ r

A WERE. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Business permanent and first class. For fur
ther parttcniMB, eddres#
S. KENNEDY & Co.. Richmond, Inch

b I Win seli at Bight.. Bjwb book for W
11 agents ever published. BOO agents now

? HdoingapJetdidly. Elegantly flustrated, 
toi&Zowprice. Benaforlt. rT.ceMxFub.Cp., -

Chicago, RI. . v#n«4
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TEST SBANdU
letter from Tew© Haute* M,

Ed. Jowawt-Tosr correspondent arrived 
here on Saturday evening last, reported at 
onoe to Means. Fence, Hook and Conner, 
“Committee superintending Mra. Anna Stew
art’# seances?* and hM ilnoe given hi# atten
tion of two pointe: 1*1, to Mr* 8w«m a gen
uine medium? 2d, are the manifestations tte 
rewflt of genuine mediumship alone? He has 
attended four seanoee, three of which were pub
lic and without test conditions, tte other pri
vate and with test condition# hereinafter stat
ed.

It may be well to mention tome of the oc- 
currenoos at tte three! public w®®®*! ®0^ 
not given under any otter test than that of 
confidence, which though mediums or “Oom- 
mittees” may feel is sufficient, ia not highly re
garded by investigator# whose head# are clear, 
and whose imaginations are not sufficiently 
vivid to enable them to see the form of * rela
tive or friend in every object which may_ be 
presented to tte very Imperfect view which is 
here given. Description# of the seance room, 
cabinet, medium and Committee have been 
given so.often as to render a repetition here un? 
necessary, ,u it fa unimportant Saturday 
evening ’ ' . -

. gSffijOBMWM®
“sitter at the open door of the cabinet, or out 
upon tte small platform in. front of and be
tween it and the audience. Oa Sunday evening 
but five forms appeared, while on Monday even
ing eight came in view. It is proper to remark 
that !h«8 saidto bo members of the medium’s 
“band,” seemed much stronger than such as 
were not thus claimed by members of the 
Committee; endured a stronger light and long
er exposure In view, and in some instances 
were able to speak when very close to your 
correspondent. The majority of the forms 
represented females, but on each evening one 
or more male form# were presented. There 
were no de materialization# attempted in sight 
by forms chimed m membersof the band, nor 
by others except inside tte cabinet and under 
an extremely weak light. From wh&t your 
correspondent had read, her expected to see 
forma upon .tte platform'in a light at leMt 
sufficiently strong to enable him to see 
the feature# plain enough to distinguish 
anything peculiar which wm known to 
pertain to the person purporting to represent 
ttemsalvM,but in this have been disappoint
ed. The lights when at best have been hardly 
sufficient to enable one to see tte eyre, and 
those'only in my case, of “Bdle" a female 
said to be one of tte band.

Daring tte time spent here, but one form 
reemed to desire recognition by me; that ap

whtmta were gives h»| wMoo»to 
tore# b!»1! sad others may have hod, but 
such statement# are la my opinion entirely too 
common—too many write for ta pre## about 
them mantfedatioM, what they think, or have 
been told, and not what they »», and even 
then who write what they see, very often do 
it in such language aa to mislead reader# en
tirely, who, when they come here, are ao Bad
ly disappointed that they can not easily be 
reasonable. . . .

the bend cems out stioo^ tod yow coirespon- 
dent requested an examination of tt® poire, 
which wm granted, but ns pufte wm found. 
This form remained upon the platform a auffl- 
clent length of time to enable six or eight per* 
son# to make an examination, though during 
the time, entering the cabinet two or three 
times, ostensibly to obtain strength. I asked 
for a lock of her hair, m she had an over* 
stock, it being very thick and hanging down I 
should think nearly to her knees, but I pre 
same, on my wife’s account, she declined very 
politely to accede to my request* As to the 
weighing of th® one form and examining of 
the pulse of the other, I can only say that the 
conditions were not test conditions, and there
fore a possibility existed of fraud.

On the first evening the medium under con
trol, and Belle both appeared in the cabinet 
with th® door# opened wide, and each spoke to 
ths writer at different time#, asking substan
tially, “Do you see that there are two of ua!” 
On another evening a box of presents for the 
medium which had arrived by exprew, wm 
brought and placed under the platform, with
out the medium’s knowledge, but the control 
called for it m soon m possession wm taken, 
and Belle came out of the cabinet, took the 
box, carried it to the medium seated in the 
cabinet, and shut the door. It was m dark in 
there as midnight blackness, yet they took 
everything out of the box and examined each 
article critically, admiringthe red shawl with 
stripes, tte white silk handkerchief with a red 
border, hut that having a blue border met 
with leu favor Gloves were discussed and 
neckties commented upon as might be expect
ed by persona accustomed in this life to a 
buckskin wardrobe.

To-day (Wednesday).your correspondent wa# 
promised a private #a*nce for the purpose of 
investigating still more closely, but owing to 
circumstances of which I am aware, and over 
which the medium had no control, she was un
fitted to give it, and with the remaining inves
tigator#, he will depart for other scenes by 
next train. A word or two and I era done. 
Don’t believe, reader, that you can coma tore 
andpee your Htodu

ffiABWKftS. • •
Don’t believelfyou should see W who’you 
concluded were your friends that they : _peered to be a lady dressed in black through* 

out and bore a resemblance to a sister-in-law 
who passed over some year# since, in size 
and general contour of face, and bise- 
nor of wearing her hair, but dressed.very un
like anything she over wore during the writes’# 
recollection; however, this form by fixing a 
gaze upon me, apparently, and motion of the 
hand and arm indicated that my turn had 
come, and at tte moment I felt impressed of 
tte above-mentioned, similarity in appearance, 
and following tte precedents, add, “If this as 
Mattie, will you not shake hands with me?’? 
The form advanced I think but a single step 
from tte cabinet; (it may have been two) ex
tended tte amaudhandjandby extending my 
own to tte fullest limit possible, I took tte 
fingers of the form in my owe, but for a very.
Bitort time, as it had advMesii*.auilretiMneiItQ gettnaipnysicai sieaiaHB ™. aaojws «u» 

-tt&sablaetalmostto an instant. I d hid not ttao^otteretoimposftion^ttat tteattempts, 
see tire features, but the feg  ̂felt very like ■ ^ireud are not afl upon one aide, and when 
fefi*a of rtoSB®, but unlike those of tte me-. ygg visit a medtain iwwfita the Golden 
dlfim. DuringW stoylhave seen savdrtf oc-11^ mOou.may be the happier ta tatisg 
mrtas^oftMskted witt otter persona; one fofldwedreetotheend. • • *‘V,"

to you, for you will be disappointed. If oao 
can come and remain passive and be willing 
today a few day# before seeing anything sat
isfactory to them, and as much longer ss may 
afterward appear necessary, up to four or siz 
weeks, it may be that manifestations will be 
produced that will be satisfying. Above all, 
however, don’t believe what the great Ooi. Ol
cott says in speaking of mediums, that ’’the 
best or them often resort to trickery;” a por
tion may—aS if? net; and recollect that if un
der peculiar conditions a medium is charged 
with fraud, andeven apparently it be fastened 
upon such an one, it may. not be true, or if 
true of thatoccasion^is not necessarily bo,-as 
to otters previous or subsequent Bo not foi- 
g# that physical- mediums ara. aubjm mom

‘ AB ROWUKGAMre

aa I hare heard ta many a day, two reports, 
remarkable for distinctness one rapidly follow- 
feg the otter, and no nonsense about either. 
If it wm a spirit ft was a good one, and if not, 
why this exclusiveness, said to be bo unnatural 
‘In Indiana. • . • ■ ■

Another instance of a form representing an 
- aged lady, with a black bonnet, ,advanced to a 
gentieman/who said, “la this mother? If so, 
please take off your bonnet.” When in the 
cabinet the bonnet was taken partially off be
fore the cabinet door closed. Taere were other 
similar incidents, but I recollect of no case 
were a word was spoken by any form not 
claimed aa one of the band, except one where 
a few words were spoken by a form said to 
represent tte sister of a lady who had been in
vestigating, but now. absent These few 
words, however, were in a peculiar tone of 
voice, and tho articulation and inflexion so 
entirely different from ail otter words I have 

• heard upon that platform, that I am at a loss 
to account for them except upon tte theory of 
a fully materialized spirit that until after tte 
seance under test conditions, I have been-un
willing to admit they appeared. True ft might 
be so, but as the conditions under which the 
appearance wm made, did not preclude tte 
ponibilfty of fraud, I do not. feel justified in 
admitting any pointe in its favor.

On Tuesday at 10 o’clock A. M., a seance 
was given to six gentlemen under the follow
ing tost conditions. The cabinet was in all 
respects arranged m tho investigators desired, 
end under no circumstance could the medium 
have obtained aid from a cohfederate.She was 
then placed in.the cabinet, and seated in a 
chair, when- a rope was pissed around her 
nook and knotted nine times in dose hard 
knots, rendering alack impossible, astteme-, 
'dium Wm drawn tight .against tte cabinet. 
The end# were passed through separate holes 
in tte cabinet, and then drawn up w tte knots 
oa the inside were firm against tte cabinet, 
-and securely tied in full view with tte ends of 
tte ropafratoned together; The. seance was 
ta given, but ■ , *

!TWQ rOHKS AFPBARIStS, 
one being “Bolle,’’ and tte otter “Albert 
I?ens&,” and both said to be members of tho 

• M These two forms I have no hesitation

THE PACIFIC COA®
The Screaming Woman-Testa, etc.

in pronouncing genuine spirit materialisations, 
for various reasons, which time and epsca for
bid reciting here, in addition to the following 
facts. I had the . night before .attempted to 

. weigh “Belle," she steading on tho platform 
seals 8 aud varying tho weight from less than 
tea pounds to over 173 pounds, with a rapidity 
that precluded the possibility of any exact 
weight being obtained. She wm very patient 
and pleasant; remainingoa ths scales probably 
five minutes, and finding that it wasa waste of 
time to attempt further to get any fixed weight 
I, while still handling the weights an before, 
turned my attention to looking into her face 
end at her hands, at the risk of being thought 
rude, and though the light was very dim, I 
ess enough with which to compare her ap
pearance on ths following morning when the 
medium was under test condition, to satisfy 
me she wm what sho purported to be, a fully 
materialized spirit. Dho.talked with me free
ly while on the scale, but declined hand shak
ing. Albeit Psn« ‘had on a former gcomIob 
walked across the platform aud shaken hands 
with me, and th® hand he gave was one that I 
am now retitfled wa# that of a fully material
ized spirit. At this senses unde? test condi
tions, no ether form could be seen, Why, I 
wB notAftWtto dtitaM. I n^it'iwlB

IMAGE ORGANS
like mifflid hammers, similar scene# for tore® 
day# aud nights,»ad eloeed with th® ecream of 
mkMswtaM though aha wished to 
tell of tire horror* of the wicked. . A. ,

No one ever doubted my atory of tire beau
ties of I«taa OiWai* OtaK tea great
er stories of tte view from Mt Diablo, than I, 
and yet a Congregational minister, a professor 
at the Univerrity, and a grave lawyer, say that 
though I had a dcsMi witness**# we die not see 
the furniture move or hear tte bell ring or the 
scream. They returned to their prayers, be
ing very gifted, most devout Christian men, 
ana are now looking for the general jwwec 
tion, waiting to aing Hallelujahs when God 
sitting upon his great white throne, shall send 
SU snob unregenerated sinners m I away in
to everlasting - damnation prepared for the 
Devil and hi# angel#.” But while they wait 
we repeat the songs of love we have heard 
from million# of birds in all this beautifo# 
land; yes, we repeat the grander song of love 
and praise that come# from tho angel world to 
tte higher life and before this magnetic song 

. of the real the divine life, we see bigotry and 
ignorant superstition crumbling in it# mater- 
d forms like Proctor’# Moon; it# magnetism 
gone, hence death to the living soul thatcomea 
not cut Into tte rays of God’s divine light, 
knowledge and life. Many a dark cloud will 
linger long behind tte mountain peaks, then 
flee to the canon, but the rays^of God’s Heav
enly light must at last penetrate aU the souls, 
His suffering down trodden Christian, either 
here or in the higher life. The proverb is not 
true, “Experience is our school;” life Is our • 
eternal school, no vacation comes—we can not 
stop. A dormant soul—we might as well ray 
a dormant world. In tte circle of eternal life, 
there is no vacation. This may be to him ofi 
a pure heart ever pleasant change, whichia 
the fullness of rest God can never sleep. ^9 
being in His image must like Him, find w 
joy in labor. The learning of theology is not 
experience; it is a delusion, a fog to be dissi
pated by a higher light. The learning of tto 
scientists Is not experience unless like a child 
he endeavors to learn God’s truth* In the laby
rinth of theory, he is the man lost to the 
woods, going'round and round,never progress 
tog to the knowledge of God, thus wastinghis 
time seeking a treasure that has no existence. 
True experience developes truth, and truth 
brings results, with blessings to iMBiiad.

WOJWEnSOL TE8T3,
Ogling upb#.Mre.Alkenuf San Ita&» 

afewdavs8ince,#he said “Mrs. 8. came inwitt 
S^Td^ftM^' 

do not know for certain, but that is Mrs. 8., 
and she has either died of hears, disease or to 
now suffering with that complaint” . The next 
day being at Mra. Kerns, her Indian control 
cams for a chat, also the Indian conttol of 
tte Mrs.'8. The control of Mra. K. said that 
while ahe was talking to us, Mrs. K. had gone 
to N. Y. to see Mra. & leaked tte control if 
Mra. 8. spirit had ever been to see me. Sha 
said, “ Yes, and the medium saw her .and told 
you.” They had also told Mrs. K. that Mrs. 
8. was very ill and at whose house the day 
previous. When Mrs. K. assumed her norma! 
condition,she said, “Why,how strange ft 
grains, as though I had seen Mra. 8.” Mere 
received confirm the fact of her illness and at 
the placeIn New York named.

. Another evening Mra. O. and myself made a. 
social callupon a lady medium, lately from 
New York, an utter stranger to me. She said 
tte room was full of spirits, and asked, if I rec
ognized one by the name of “Mary Ann.” - I 
replied, “ No.” Mrs. C. said, “ Why yon have 
& sister by that name." ’’True, but she Is not 
dead.” She said that ft wm she and wished to 
shake hands with ur. She then said, “ Do you 
know Sam?” I Baid, “Yes, I have & brother 
by that name,but he Is not dead.” Oh I no,she 
said; but he ha# been thinking of you and is 
Imre aud wants to shake h^nd#. She contin
ued, 44 He fa a very stout man; very jolly, goes 
to bed early,”—all of which is true. She then 
said, “Is he a bachelor?” I replied, “No." 
“ Well, he is Bleeping alone to-night certain.” 
(I have written to ascertain). . -These, persons 
are in Connecticut. This last occurred in 
Oakland, Oil, 9:15 o’clock. She then Baid, 
“Did you ever know any one so fond of good 
home-made bread, that the would sit up late 
and knead aud knead it a long time so as to 
have It good?” I said, “ No; I don’t recollect 
any such person.” Mra. O. laughed and said, 
“ You don’t recollect. What did your mother 
use to do?” You are I wm “prepossessed" 
enough to comprehend tte delusion.. She then 
described my mother more correctly than I 
could have done. A spirit then came and said 
that I had on one of those old fashioned yoke# 
and at either end a bucket full of clear pure 
water, that occasionally I grew weak in faith, 
and then the water slopped over; at Other 
times I got angry aud then my bucket got very 
riley. She arid that was my father.

THE BEST IN THE 
” WORLD ^-
Manufactured by tho WBIRG & BLAKE ORGAH Ca, ' 

of Worcester, Mose., and Toledo, O.
.The only organ made in which Is successfully com* • 

bined the following essential qualities of tone: Rower, ■ 
depth, brilliancy, and sympathetic delicacy.

The most exquisite!/'beautiful solo effects ever pro
duced.

The only stop-action .ever invented that can not ba 
disarranged by use, ,

The only organ made with bellows capacity .so great 
that it requires hut little effort with the feet to supply 
all the air deslrCd.

1 The best mtade and most elegant cases in market.
No shoddy ornaments used—nothing&ui solid toso A, 

Every Organ, fully-warranted for fire years.
Write to us for .Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, 

which will be trailed postpaid on application. Address' 
wMe&BUKi^RaAi ©@e' 

^>COL.EBO9- OHIO.

vEOnBMSeoW

• . ' ' USES

Averill Chemical Paint.
Hundreds of testimonials from owner# of the finest reriSewselrtthe country, wlt&SampfoCar&ofCiStof®’ 
aHisd' - - • '

■ &E0. W. PITKIN, 85 & 87 Market St, ..^ Da

■5 ,s

- ' (Site of old St. Jain.cs Hotel.)
J, M»WOWy^efcn’ ' CHKlACKK j. j. STEONGi ffiws^ / " 

' Comer State and. Washington Street®. , ,

INctices for fj.it Defiarimmt will Be csargeil at tin 
rate of twer^y ctnis fer line for. every litis exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding’ twenty Udes /uMithed 
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cchool.” When we remember that three score 
and ten is but a point, I question that proverb. 
To-day the learned clergy, legal fraternity, our 
private citizens of much learning, tha culmi- 
nation of scientists as a whole, deserve the 

-commiseration of many a worn traveler in the 
struggle for knowledge. ‘‘Much learning hath 
mad&ttee mad," said one. We all can say 
much riches has made you mad to many we 
know. The wrecks of men that on our coast 
lie beside their learning and their piles of gold, 
are not few while here in the form..

Many of us Had the good fortune of Chris
tian education as we thought among the bar
ren, frozen lands of superatitidw, bigoted New 
England. Life shone out upon us with the 
brightnesa of morning. Our boat went from 
tho parental home loaded with Sowers. Had 
it not shuck rock# in the river, the load of 
bigotry put in for ballast would have been 
ours as we landed bn Canaan’s shore.

As for myself, somewhat rubbed ofi of this 
New England coat in N. Y., I have taken 
high degrees in the study of nature from many 
a lofty peak in the beautiful mountains of this 
coast, and really began to believe that I was 
competent to appreciate the true and beautiful 
of God’s mighty works. I have stood upon a 
mountain peak at early morn in Napa Co., Cal., 
and saw the earth covered with a fleecy fog. As 
the sun rose at the horizon this fog went fleeing 
away behind the mountain peaks, until a doz
en or more in their ever green dress came out to 
welcome this God of life; As in full glory ha 
filled ail space with his renewing life, this fog 
but a moment before master of earth with its 
feathery lightness, wont flying over every val
ley—thence onward into canon or to the ocean 
bosom to hide from this master and life of the 
material, - 1

I have stood spasa high point in Mt Diab
lo range looking northward for two hundred 
and fifty miles, beheld on the East the snow 
clad Sierra; in tho distance Shasta peak 
standing sentinel of the Sacramento Valley; 
Westward St. Helena range 8 600 feet; Tam- 
ulpuis 2.600 feet, nestled in all this vast range, 
two by . three hundred miles tho vast Sacra
mento and hundreds of smaller valleys—small 
paradises of earth. Looking directly South 
and East, the San Joaquin Valley stretching 
hundreds of miles; looking South beheld the 
Banta Oisra Valley suffintha distance far over 
a hundred miles of vast mountain plie—look- 
ing Westward at our feet,lay Oakland with its 
thirty thousand people quietly seating, like a 
fairy ereno among ita evergreen oaks. Just 
beyond the bay sixty miles in length, six in 
breadth, covered with ita living load of sail 
and steam vessel#, studded with .the IsMb, 
Buena Vista, Alcatraz,' AnyrI Island, etc. 
Sweeping the eye.over San Francisco and tha 

. Golden Gate, tai; down the greet ocean catch
ing in th® view the last low land called so ap
propriately “farolono#,”—aview greater than 
all Now England; a view seen with the naked 
eye and a soul able to comprehend and bless 
God for these grand views of ids material 
works,

I have also seen on this eoast in myffla®!-' 
naled house—no cabinet-no trance medium- 
—ito‘‘expend medium,’’-—the chair# te,go 
spinning eight to ten feat and set-down; heard 
the bell ring In the china closet while the door 
waa closed? hava felt ths how shake like a 
tee in a gwe; tad »pi ail ow the house

I suppose this was all “ pre possession ”— 
Mrs. Aiken described an earth friend in New 
York as with me; gave her disease;—that Mu. 
Kerns gave the city and street where Mra. 8. is 
now sick, who she was with while we were all 
ignorant of/her whereabouts; that Mm. H., an 
utter stranger to me and mine, described to me 
my brother and sister sleeping three thousand 
miles away, that she told how my mother 
looked and her peculiar habit about kneading 
bread some fifty yean ago.

All I can say about it 19 that to me it is most 
mysterious, and although I heard with good 
ears and saw with eyes that do not need glass* 
es, I wm most profoundly astonished, and 
when tho learned Dr. Carpenter’s “ preposses
sions ” come .in I can not comprehend.

That the Doctor is right about “preposses
sions.” I feel confident, but that he is the man 
and that a life of great UBetaUness is being fast 
undermined by an obstinate refusal to learn to 
him a new truth. With him stand thousands 
of clergymen and uunumbered members Of 
Churches refusing to have their foundations 
msdawholoby angels from, the higher life 
standing upon the tottering temple that mater- 
iediem and science have undermined; waiting 
but a few more years to fail beneath intelli
gence of honest scientist#, and the grand heav
enly knowledge derived from those in the 
realms of continued progression, they continue 
to subscribe to creeds, no intelligent manor 
woman upon the eo-Msra, asd rate their 
prayers to the unknown heaven aud to ths be- 
known God. .
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